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LEFT, A  RECENT WCTURE OF DR. KNOX; RIGHT, H E RECEIVES CITY FREEDOM FROM MAYQR
■(Courier Photo)
MONTREAL (CP) — 
Thieves drove off Thursday 
witii the van to a trailer 
t r u c k  containing $20,0()0 
worth of cheese manufac­
tured by Kraft Foods Ltd.
The van, property of Nor­
ris Transport Ltd., was 
parked on a street in the 
n 6 r  t  h tC n d suburb of St. 
Laurent. Police said the 
thieves drove up in a rented 
trailer cab and attached the' 
unguarded van to it.
The van was found early 
today abandoned on the out­
skirts of Montreal; The 
cheese, however, was gone.
The oldest physician in 
Okanagan is dead.
William John Knox died short­
ly before U  p.m. Thursday in 
the Kelowna General Hdspital 
a t : ^  fg e  of 89.
W edni^ay, he received the 
last oflijriany honors bestowed 
on hiijl^the Centennial Medal, 
an award presented to Several 
K d b m a -citizens this year for 
“service to the naticm.’
Funeral service will be held 
from St. Michael and All An- 
geb’ Church, 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
Burial wUl be to the family plot 
a t the Kelowna Cemetery.
Anyone wishing to pay tribute 
to Dr. Knox may do so at Day’s 
Cbnpel of Reniembrance, Tues­
day from 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m 
• and from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Surviving Dr. Knox are his 
son, Bob; daughter?, Dr. H. H, 
(Audrey) Boucher of Vancou­
ver, and Dr. Hugh (Constance) 
Atwood of Williams Lake; two 
sisters, Kathleen and Winnifred 
of lUrkland Lake, Ont.; eight
the grandchiidren and four great-1 to know him, I would like ^to 
grandchildreh. extend my condolences to his
Many tributes are being made .
to Dr. Knox. Dr. P. A. Huitema, Acting Mayor R. J. Wilkmson 
chairman of the Kelowna Medi- offered this tribute, “When a 
cal Swiety, issued the foUowing man of Dr. Knox’ calibre dies, 
statement: what does one say? We remem-
‘"The Kelowna Medical So-
ciety joins the many friends and “ '^egrity; his
nafipnts 'in navinS' tribute to al^® ■. a ■ pubhc . and community-
great physician and surgeon, pi'^^®^^servant:_Ws alw ^s^i^^
Dr. WiUiam John Knox, The so- 
ciety feels the great loss of this 
g o ^ ^ o c t o r ,  to whom it d^es Uuf.
so mu n. a man’s man.
PERSONALLY SADDENED “As acting mayor, may I _ex- 
From Premier Bennett came tend to the fatnUy on behalf of 
this statement, “I am personal-1 the city Council and staff, our 
ly sadden^ at the passing of 
Dr. Knox. 1 knew him aS a fam­
ily pi^^sician and friend, and as 
a great humanitarian and Can­
adian.
“He was an outstanding citi' 
zen of his community, his prov 
ince and his country, and he 
wUl long be remembered by 
those of us who had the honor
deep and sincere compassion.’’ 
Dr. Knox was one of Kelow­
na’s leading citizens and the city 
recognized this. He was named 
the Good Citizen of KeioWiia for 
1953 and in 1961, he was made 
a Freeman of the c ity ,;: an 
honour he shared with Premier 
W; A. C. Bennett; former city 
clerk, George Dunn; Barbara 
Ann Scott; Lieutenant-Gover­
nor Giebrge Randolph Pearkes; 
the . B.C; Dragoons; the late 
S. M. Simpson; and 
Brig. H. Angie.
(Continued on Page 3)
See: PIONEER
SEATTLE (AP) — U.S. Sena­
tor Henry M. Jackson (Dem, 
Wash.) sayS French President 
de GauUe has given material 
the United States considers se­
cret to the Soviet Union;
Jiackson, a member of the 
Senate armed services commit­
tee, attacked the 77-year-old 
French leader in a speech to :the 
Chamber of C d m m e r  c e at 
Mount Vernon, Wash., 'Thurs­
day, and later in jau interview 
the late I here.
: “It’s well known that the So­
viet Union has.beeh able t6 get 
access tov^material that cer­
tainly isnriu^sitidd aU of piir 
standards,’’ he said,
“He is determined to break 
up the North Atlantic T reaty 
Organization. I predict that he 
will caU for the withdrawal of 
France from the NATO alliance 
in 1969.’’
France has already with­
drawn from NATO’s military
A HAPPY GIRL
MONT L A U R IE R i Que. (CP)
- Nine children, half tiie family 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gi- 
rouard, died early today when 
fire raced through their two-sto­
rey frame house at nearby Lac 
des lies. ^
’The parents and 14 children 
were in the house at the time.
All the children were in up­
stairs bedrooms and five of 
them e s c  a p e d by jumping 
tiirough windows into six inches 
of snow outside.
Mr. and Mrs, Girouard, whose 
bedroom was on the ground 
fibor, fled through a window 
after a daughter upstairs cried 
“Fire, fire!”
•The dead children range in 
age from' three to 18. Six were 
girls.' ,
Four bhUdren were away 
froih the house when it was en- 
gu^ed in flames. Rachel, 21, 
Norman, 20, and Andre, 19, 
were all out With friends. Mo­
nique, 23, is : married aiul does 
hot live with her parents.
Rachel said “the flames went 
so: fast that there was notlung 
anyone could do.’’ She rushed to 
the house after hearing bf the 
fire, but by that time there was 
little left of the buUding.
‘We d o n ’t  know how it 
started. The place burned down 
in no time at all. It might have 
been an explosion, but we don't 
know.’’
One of her sisters who had 
jumped from a bedroom window; 
rah to a neighbor ; to telephone 
for help. .
Rachel said those who jumped 
clear had to smash window 
panes. There was no time to 
open the windows. Most suf­
f e r ^  cuts and some brokeh 
bones.;', ,:v 
ITie only child not injured was 
nine-year-old Gilbert who was 
caught in his father’s arms 
after jumping.
The surviving children 
are: Jean-ClSude and Jean-
Marc, 16-year-old twins; Denise, 
15; and Roger, 13. They and 
their parents were taken to hos­
pital in this cbmmunity, 125 
miles northwest of Montreal, 
Details of their injuries were 
not known immediately, but 
they involved broken bones and 
cuts. No one was burhed.
Lac des lies is IS miles south 
of Mont Laurier.
Francis neighbors tried to pile 
chairs along the walls of the 
house to get to the second-floor 
bedrooms, but flames drove 
them back.
“It was impossible to get to 
the rooms,’’ Rachel said. “The 
place was crumbling.’’
She said everyone in the 
house was asleep at the lime* 
One of the girls apparently 
awoke and; smelled fire. She 
rushed to the stairs to yell a  
warning.
Mr. Girouard, 47, and his 
wife, 43, ran into the downstairs 
hallway but were turned back 
by heat and flames. They then 
smashed through their bedroom 
window.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presl- yCne 
dent Johnson is expected to ac­
cept Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk’s indirect suggestion of 
U.S.-Cambodian talks over the 
issue of Communist Vietnamese 
use of Cambodia as a sanc­
tuary.
Cambodia's chief of state, de­
scribing his country as "caught 
between the hummer and the 
anvil." said he would welcome 
an envoy from the president to 
discuss the situation.
Sihanouk’s statements were 
published today in a copy­
righted Washington Post storv 
based on his replies Thursday to 
questions posed by Post corre­
spondent Stanley Karnow.
In response to other questions
Rut by Karnow in a cable, Si- 
anouk said he would not inter-
militarily stop U.S 
certain I
NICOSIA (AP) 
over the possibility of new trou 
ble between the Greek- and 
Turklsh-Cypriots grew t o d a y  
after leaders of the Turkish mi­
nority named an li-man “provi­
sional administrative council" 
Thursday night to run (he af­
fairs of the 100,000 Turkish-(5)r- 
priots s c a t t e r e d  over the 
Greek-dominated island, 
troops from _entering certain cypriot government circles, 
sections of C am bria _ in s ^  entirely of Greek-Cy-
caUed hot pursuU of North Vietr communal fighting
namese or Viet Cong forces. interpreted the
SURPRISES PENTAGON action as a proclamation of a
U^S. dfficials were reported |®fiparate Turkish-Cypriot gov-
surprised, and pleased with this ernment.
statement, which came only a But a Turkish-Cypriot spokes- 
week after the prince spurned a man called the move an admin- 
U.S. bid for Joint efforts to stop Istrativo matter, and Turkish 
Communist Vietnamese use of government officials In Ankara 
neighboring Cambodia as a sought to play down the coun- 
sanctuary, ciTs establishment They said It
Speculation was that Johnson was only temporary and would 
would send Averell Harriman, not alter the 1960 accords that 
U.S. ambassador-at-large, to gave the island independence 
talk with Sihanouk. In the inter- Turkish-Cypriot leaders said 
view, Sihanouk made clear he the council will perform the ad- 
also would welcome Senate ministrative tasks the Turkish 
Democratic Leader Mike Mans- Cypriots have, in fact, been 
field, whom he described as a |handling for their own enclaves
Concern for the Greek-(jypriots was the command, but remains in the 
appointment to the council of pohtical structure. ^ ^ ^ ^
Rauf Denktash as v i c e - c h a i r - r e c o m m e n d e d  that 
man under Dr. Fazil Kutchuk. lt'̂ ® United Kates reappoint 
the chairman and holder of tho f^'^^^o^ssador to ^ a n c e  and, 
now-powerless vice-presidency Instead, be represented in that 
allotted the Turkish-Cypriots in K^uptry only by a charge 
the government of Cyprus.
“just and courageous man.
'Interesting Move'-Pearson
since the UN peace force B^ 
rived in 1964 as a buffer be­
tween them and the isiand’s 
500,000 Greeks. There are about 
900 Canadians in the force.
A particular source of concern
d’affaires until more effective 
ways of dealing with de Gaulle 
are found.
U.S. Deserters
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Four 
I U.S. Navy deserters arrived 
here today from Moscow to seek 
asylum in Sweden and declared 
they stand neutral between East 
and West and only want to work 
I for peace
Asked why they had chosen to 
I come to Sweden instead of stayr 
ing in Russia where they went 
after Jumping ship in Japan last 
October, Richard D. Bailey, 
I speaking for the group, said: 
“We chose Sweden basically 
I because it is neutral and the 
neutral line conforms with our
Just before, midnight Thurs­
day, Sue Barclay was crown­
ed Kelowna Teen Town Sweet­
heart for 1968. The crowning 
took place during Teen Town’s 
annual Snowflake Fantasy, 
held at the Capri Motor Hotel. 
Teen Town Sweetheart for 
1967, Barbl Elliott, crowned 
the new sweetheart. Colleen 
Gordon was runner-ub to 
Miss Barclay, and was pre­
sented with a bouquet of pink 
roses. The winner received, 
in addition to the crown, a 
bouquet of red roses, At 
Easter, Miss Barclay will 
compete with four other Teen 
•ToWn Sweethearts at the B.C. 
Teens Association Conference, 
in Abbotsford. The winner 
there will be crowned Miss 
BCTA, a title currently held 
by Miss Elliott. Other con­
testants in the sweetheart 
contest were: Corine Bassing- 
thwaite, Chris dePfyffer, Lora 
Keczan, Val Paul, Sue Stril- 
chuk, Jackie Sutherland and 
Sheila Woinoski.
MARSEILLE (Reuters) — Six 
masked gunmen armed with 
sub-machine-guns took over a 
village railway station near this 
French seaport today, opened
miles north of here, and over­
powered two station officials on 
duty.
Police said they then cut the 
station telephone lines, used the
fire on a train and got a Way track signals to bring the one- 
with 185,000 francs ($37,000). car train to a halt just outside 
Working with commando-like fbc station a i^  immediately 
precision in an operation re m in -  ®P?**ed, fire with their sub-ma-
iscent of Britain’s Great Train chm^guns. .
Robbery, the gunmen drove up Three guards on the train 
to Bouc-Cabries station, nine were wounded, two severely.
The train was on its way from 
Marseilie to Aix-en-Provence, 19 
I miles away.
The 185,000 francs represented 
I quarterly pensions paid by the 
Trench railway to retired em- 
jployees.




KITCHENER (CP) -  Police 
(today said two notes found on a | 
desk in the home of George Car­
dinal Jr., did not give a reason I 
for the apparent murder-suicide 
of Judith McCaw and Mr. Cardi-| 
Inal,
Their b o d i e s  were found I 
(Wednesday in an upstairs study 
in the home of Wiifred Bitzer, a
Queen Marie 
Loses Baby
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Prime 
MinlHtcr Pearson said today the 
rei)ortwi wllllngiies.s of Prince 
Norodon) Sihanouk to talk to the 
United States about Communist 
use of Cambodian sanctuaries is 
a "very IntcrcFting" develop* 
ment.
He said Canada would be glad 
to co-operate in any strengthen­
ing of the three-nation Interna­
tional Control Commission that 
p ^ c e s  the boundary between 
Vietnam and Cambodia.
Canada, Poland and India 
make up the commission, one of 
several in the Southeast Asian 
area once known as French In­
dochina.
“ I think everybody Is preoccu­
pied with a possible extension of 
the war," Pearson told reimrt 
er. iwfore leaving lor Florida 
and a 'Tiratlon of a week or to 
days.
Pearson was coinmenting on 
a reiwrt in the Washington Post 
that Sihanouk would be willing 
to discuss the use of Cambodian 
sanctuaries by North Vietnam 
and Viet Cong troops fighting In 
Stxith Vietnam.
Pearson arrivwi here on a i>rl- 
vate visit Thursday.
Thursday night he dined prb 
Lv at the Canadian £m- 
issy rwMence with State Sec­
retary Dean Rusk and some of 
his senior stale department Col­
leagues. *
But PrariiHi satd the Infot nisi
conver.satlon8 there, “covering 
everything under the sun,’’ hud 
not included the latest report 
that the CnmlxKiinn lender wn« 
willing to tnlk,
P e a r s o n  said that any 
strengthening of the commission 
will deiwnd on the willingness of 
Poland and India as co-mcm 
bers to coKjpcratc. He noted 
that two years ago Poland had 
rejected a somewhat similar 




EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — Kn- 
riquc Monreai, 23, underwent 
surgery Tiuirsday after swal­
lowing a tooth brush. "It’s all 
because I like to brush my teeth 
way back in my mouth," he 
said,
AID FOR AFRICA
Vice - Pre/ddent Hubert H. 
Humphrey aw off today on a 
13-day visit to Africa promis­
ing to “renew President 
Johnson's commitment to the 
ultimate defeat in Africa as 
well as In our own country of 
poverty, ignorance, malnutri­
tion and disease." The vice- 
president said ho hoped to re­
turn to Washington from his 
nine-nation tour with a better 
understanding of Africa and 
to leave behind “a better un­
derstanding of America."
ROME (CP) -  Queen Anne-
NEW YORK (AP) — A wind-(kitchener real estate agent, by| ,̂®^*® left a Roma
, j  I driven snowstorm swept through firemen fighting a series of
views. We^do not “ k® Northeastern U.S. today, small fires in the house. her expected th rd child, nppar-
and wanted to get away burying many inland sections in Ah autopsy showed that Mis* f  stfAlo ofideologies East or West, ^  ^ aviu 4in/a miaaH-ssknee-deep snow and pelting I McCaw, 24, of Bedford, Que-.lh®*" BiSht into cxjle two weeks 
I DECISION PENDING isome fringe areas with rain, had been shot in the chest and|®^°'
The four sailors who said si®®! freezing rain. head with a .22-caltbre pistol,
they deserted to protest the The storm extended into New Mr. C a r d i n a l  was shot 
Vietnam war, arrived on a com-|®'®8^®*'  ̂ after a quick sweep |thmugh the mouth,
i merciai flight fro:n Moscow. I across the South Thursday.
Sweden temporarily admitted 
I them to the country pending a 
decision on whether they would 
I be granted polical asylum.
A medical bulletin said she 
suffered a miscarriage Thurs­
day night but her condition now 
been Isa tis fa c to ry .
A ' '
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Vancouver ...................  48
Churchill------*..............  -35
The couple, who had . . ,
I going together for two years, L  ^  simple oi>eration was per- 
had returned to the Cardinair®’’*’̂ ®'} P®r®®”®* Physl
home from a visit to Miss Me- 
I Caw’s parents on Tuesday.
WRONGLY JAILED MAN'S VIEW
clan shortly after she wostokcn 
to the fashionable Villa Claudia 
clinic by her husband. King 
Constantine, and her mother-in- 
law, Queen Frederika.
No Malice For Lost Years
'V en're I<m» la tr . I Just 
n jr Chrtaimas b llh !’’
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Explosives Factory Blast Kills 3  ^
BRIDGEWATER, England (Reuters) — An explosion 
rocked a government-owned explosives plant here today 
killing three men. 'Ihc blast badly damaged the ihrec-floor 
iMilldrng housing ihe formaldchydr> planl at Ihe foctory, 
five miles outside this peaceful market town in southwest 
England,
Zambia Detains Six S. African Policemen
PRETORIA (AP)-81x South African policemen have 
been detained by Zambian Immigration authorities, a South 
African police official announced here. The i«iiccmen were 
serving in Rhodesia, assisting authorities there against 
Negro nationalist terrorists, the announcement said.
-KiersnsAisy-RuainHlierslfUcs—  -- - - - -
TORONTO (CP)—Former Quebec cabinet minister Eric 
Kieians said today he will decide within two weeks whether
to run (or leadership of the federal Lilieral party. ;
MONTREAL tCP) -  Emile 
Roussy says revenge Is tha 
last thing on his m|nd.
Tha 38-year-old father of 
five children was released 
from St. Vincent de Paul peni­
tentiary here Thursday, about 
24 hours after his lO-year 
prison sentence was quashed 
in the (Jucbcc Court of Appeal 
on grounds of insufficient evi­
dence.
Mr. Roussy had served five 
years and two months of his 
sentence, imposed for his al­
leged part in a $7,900 armed 
robbery of a branch of the 
Provincial Bank of Canada in 
Hull, Que.
When his lawyer, Bruno Pa- 
teras, t e l e p h o n e d  him 
■ Wedneedar - wUli • oessa- «f > the
appeal court decision "I Just 
couldn't believe him," Mr. 
Roussy said in an Interview, 
He said he does not plan to
take legal proceedings against 
the Crown. He Just wanted 
peace and quiet with his fam- 
'liy in Ottawa.
“No I don’t  hold anything 
against anyone. It Was all a 
big mistake and I’m Just 
grateful the mistake won’t 
last the 10 years it was intend^ 
cd to."
Mr, Roussy was sentenced 
in March. 1963, to 10 years in 
Jail by Jtidge OvUa Latielle of 
the Court of the Sessions of 
the Peace in Hull.
JUDGES GIVE REASONS
In their Judgment Wednes­
day, a five-judge bench in the 
Appeal Court held that Mr. 
Roussy was c o n v i c t e d  on 
’.̂ ausplcloos—.J nstiffi(ticpL.-JOu
prove him guilty.
In his notes to (he Judg­
ment. Mr. J u s t i c e  Roger 
Biossard said Mr. Roussy
could not be found guilty, for 
(he sole reason that his car 
was found In the neighborhood 
of the crime a short time 
after It bad been committed.
No proof had been otMered 
that the accused was in the 
area of the crime at the mo­
ment it occurred or that ho 
was one of two persons who 
got Into his car shortly after 
the holdup.
Mr. Roussy said he is not 
seeking any kind of restitu­
tion.
"The first thing ITl do is get 
back to Ottawa and my fam 
lly as soon as poaslble.
“ After that I’ll spend' a 
quiet New y ea r 'i with the 
wife and kids.
over, r i l  teokTor a Jwh paint 
tag signs. That's what they 
taught me in prison: how to 
pamt signs."
65 Years Older
WARSAW (Reuters) -  The 
148-ycar-oId wife of a 00-year-old
feasant has given birth to a Vs-pound boy\ at Dabrowa, a 
I village In central Poland, press 
jreports said here. The father 
has four other children by two 
previous marriages. The oldest 
is 65. ____________
French Scientists
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Havana 
I Radio reported Thursday that 
seven French nuclear physicists 
have arrived in Cuba for the 
Cultural congress of Havana 
Jan. 4-IL 'i:MltiafnMnonilore(l
a group of TDadantists, writers, 
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Riots by Regroes in northern 
U.S. cities "will continue until 
the wen of available cities runs 
dry,” «  psychologist declared 
today. Explosive violence born 
of frustrations in Negro ghettps 
wiU go <m, said Dr. T. M. Tom­
linson. The Los Angeles riot in 
Watts "had the purpose of letr 
ting the Whites faiow ‘how it is’ 
for Negroes."' Dr. Tomlinson 
said. It “ took the lid off by dis 
inhibiting a riot response to the 
conditions of Negro life that had 
always existed,”  and riots now 
“ have assumed the shaipe of . a 
popular movement. There are 
no deterrents sufficient to ex­
punge the outrage that gives 
birth to Negro violence, except 
their own fear, and that comes 
after the fact.” Dr. Tomlinson 
'said.
WilUam Boy Perry, 59. a re­
tired Toronto police Officer who 
was decorated for his work in 
tracking down the notorious 
Boyd gang in the 1950s, died in 
a Toronto hospital Wednesday 
night of a heart attack. Irispec- 
lor Perry, who retired two 
months ago, was shot down 
by two memtnrs of the J^ y d  
giahg in Toronto in 1952 in a 
gun battle in which a fellow 
officer, Sgt. Edmund Tong, was 
killed. He spent five months in 
hospital .ahd was awarded the 
poltee medal for his work in 
tracking down gang members 
later the same year.
_  5ongoles^ President Joseph 
Mobutu said Thdrsday about 120̂  
white mercenaries nOw held: in 
neighboring Rwanda will be re­
turned to The Congo for trial. 
He did hot say when. T he  mer­
cenaries led an anti-govemment 
rebellion earlier this year in 
the eastern region, of the Congo 
Mobutu said Rwanda, ■ which 
had been reluctant to hand over 
the mercenaries, has agreed to 
send them to Kinshasa.
Canada’s new unconventional 
‘Tree schools” are a spontane­
ous reaiction ; to deficiences in 
existing educational systems, 
says a Winnipeg student who 
plans to start his own next 
month. Gordon Mackie, a 21- 
year-old University of Manitoba 
student, made the comment 
‘Thursday in Vancouver while 
addressing the first Canadian 
■ Conference of Free Schools^ He
JOSEPH MOBUTU 
. . mercenaries held
said he plans to start a school 
in Winnipeg in January, in a 
rented building, with about 32 
students.
Ilie  Queen drove from Wind­
sor Castle Thursday to visit her 
husband. Prince Philip, in King 
Edward VII Hospital, London. 
The prince underwent an opier- 
atibn for removal Of a cyst froin 
his right wrist Wednesday. ‘The 
Queen’s orthopaedic surgeon, 
Dr. Henry .Osmohd-Glarke, said 
his condition was satisfactory.
ly re-opened Thursday night by 
Goyemor-Geheral Boland Mich- 
ener a t a black-tje siffair that 
attracted 400 of the city’s elite. 
Speaiktog: from a balcony, Mr. 
ilichener said the restored, 117- 
rear-old showplace “ hot only 
preserves one of the ornaments 
of a centu^  ago, but also pre­
serves an age that was more 
leisurely and perhapra more or- 
derly.”  ■ ' V;":/
Financier Lowell M. Birreil,
60, was convicted Thursday 
night in New York in federal 
court on 10 charges of selling 
unregistered stocks and one 
count of Conspiracy. The jury 
told U.S. District Judge William 
B. Herlahds they were unable 
to reach a verdict oh five counts 
of fraud in the 16-count indict­
ment. A  mistrail was declared 
on those five counts.
The National Museum in Ot­
tawa hopes to purchase a coelo-
cahth, a rare; tropical fish of a
type believed to be indirectiy, 
related to the evolution of man, 
it was announced Thursday. The 
fish, nicknamed Old Fourlegs, 
was thought to have become 
extinct about 60,000,000 years 
ago until 1938. when it was dis­
covered iri the sea off the ®^t 
coast of South Africa. Dr. D. E- 
McAliister, curator of fishes at 
the museum, said the fish was 
a ‘‘side link” in man’s evolu­
tion.' .
By BBENDA DAVIES 
Cebrier CenfespbsdCiil. 1
PEACHLAND — ’The annual 
cbmmunity Christmas cbncert 
in the Peachland Athletic Hall 
Dec. 22 was one of the “ most 
successful” staged for mnny 
years. Mistress of ceremoniw 
for the evening was Mrs,. John 
Hinter, chairman of the 1967 
Christmas Tree Committee.
First item of the program was 
a campfire song by Peachlahd’s 
new^-formed Cup pack. Both 
the audience a n d  chitoen 
thoroughly enjoyed this . item. 
This was followed by accordian 
solO: by Sandra; MacLaughlin, 
always an audience pleaser. 
Next oh the program was the 
Peachland Elementary School 
Recorder Band undeir the direc­
tion of the school principal G. 
E. Reid, featuring pupils of 
grades four, five, six and sevmi. 
These children are becoming 
quite polished performers.
Teenage singer Twyla Brooks 
then entertained with folk songs. 
This talented yOiing performer 
also sang a song of her own 
composing glorifying Peachland 
and her feeling for the com­
munity.
MAPimmON AT WMST
Reputed Mafai chieftain Vin­
cent J . Rao, tears in his eyes, 
heard himself sentenced in New 
York to five years in prison 
Thursday after being convicted 
of perjury. Rao, in his state­
ment to the court, charged, that 
the government, had persec.uted 
him for 10 years ‘‘because Of 
associations with various peo­
ple,” Rao was found guilty of 
having lied about his presence 
at Trenchie’s Restaurant in 
Yonkerh. N.Y., when the FBI 
was conducting an intensive nar­
cotics investigation there. He 
said he was an infrequent cus­
tomer, but FBI agents testified 
he was there nightly.
Majestic St. Lawrence Hall, 
Toronto, glittering under a $1,- 
775.000 face-lifting, was official-
Trhe Boy Scout group then 
amihied the audience, with two 
very hiraiorous skits, wTiich 
provided a  lighter note to the 
evening’s entertainment. T h e  
next item on the program was 
the P e a c h i  a n d  Community 
Junior Choir under the director­
ship of Mrs. R. D. Mitchell, 
who sang carols, Christmas 
music, in their usual delightful 
style,
The Baptist Church Young 
People’s group then put oh a 
typical Christmas play titled 
Scrooge Revisits. ’This made a 
very pleasant ending for the 
evening’s entertainment.
Mrs. Hinter announced the 
impending visit of Santa and 
paid tribute to aU the wiling 
meihbers o t  this year’s commit­
tee and all groups and leaders 
and performers who had Worked 
so willingly together to provide 
the evening’s entertainment. She 
also thanked the children in the 
audience for their goOd 
havior throughout the entertam 
ment, Santa then arrived and 
presented candy and oranges 
to all children present. Another 
successful community project 
came to  an end.
e a s t  LONDON, South. Afri­
ca (Reuters) — A South Afri­
can with only half a body 
faced the future With optim­
ism today and told reporters 
his on^  complaint is he finds 
it difficult to sleep.
“ Being like this gives you 
an awkwiard feeling,” said 
Christoffel Strydmn. 21, who 
had his body amputated from 
the waist down ini November. 
” 1 find it a little unpleasarrt at 
night.” •
“ Is that when you think 
about your future?” a repor­
ter asked.
"Good heavens no,” he said. 
"That doesn’t  worry m e  at 
all. I  will just have: to leam 
another job, that’s alL”
Strydom. a railway brake-
man, was crushed between a 
locomotive and a truck Nov. 
9.
SUSPECT REMANDED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Larry Durelle, of Prinqe George 
has been remaiided to  Dec. 12 
on a charge of attempted mur­
der. Durelle was charged after 
several r|fle shots were fire^ 
in downtown Prince George on 
Christmas Eve.
KEEPS BOLLING
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver motorist has had his 
driver’s licence suspended, but 
he’ll be able to keep ott rolling 
along. Ronald Castle was also 
fined $175 for impaired driving. 
A magistrate r i i l^  he could con­
tinue to drive his steamsoller. 
his only b^cahs of making 
living.
Doctors at the Frece Hospi­
tal decided they had no option 
but to amputate a t the waist;
A team of surgeons and 
■nurses worked for, five hours 
on the operation, termed_ *‘m  
outstanding, hcbieyement w  
all concerned," by Dr. J . G. 
Steyn, hospital superintend- 
ent.
BEGINS THERAFT, .
Doctors said his insomnia 
resulted from general discom­
fort and was not regarded as 
a problem. His position is 
changed every two hoqrs and 
within a week or two he is to 
start hydrotherapy treafinent 
in a bath.
.StrdyOh said he. enjoyed 
going to the operating theatre 
for examination when he Ui 
put under sedation.
"Itls the only time I get a 
bit Of sleep,”  he said.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
HANEY B C (CP) —- Fire 1 Adams Lake Indian band, "^cy 
serlou. to m a p  ^
Prime Minister Pearson and 
Mrs; Pearson flew into a murky 
Washington Thursday for an 
overnight stay biUed as purely 
private. He was to leave today 
for a  Florida. vacation. Chief 
function on his agenda here was 
a private dinner at the resi­
dence of Canadian Ambassador 
A. E. Ritchie, described by the 
ambassador as “quite genuin^ 
ly personal and veg^ informal..
DEATHS
Blue M o u n t a i n Elementary 
School Wednesday, ̂ a u s e  has 
hot been e.stablished, but a 
school board spokesman de­
scribed the blaze as very sus­
picious. ■
BOAT FOUND
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) —  
RCMP said Thursday a skin 
diver has found the wreck of 
the missing crab fishing boat 
Polaris M near the; shore of 
Quotton Inlet. But they. : said 
diver Jock McLean of Prince 
Rupert had found .no sigh_ of 
fisherman Hans Warner, miss­
ing since before Christmas.
Christmas Eve in a cabin fol­
lowing a drinking party, and 
had suffered head, rib and in­
ternal injuries.
OFFICES BURN 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — A 
three-alarm fire swept through 
a two - storey office building 
Thursday. Fire department of­
ficials said the fire apparently 
started in the offices of chiro­
practor A. R. Birzneck and 
spread to other offices. T h e  
building owner estimated dam­
age at $100,000.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate mid­
day. trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.
Inco continued to make strong 
gains, climbing 1 to 127%. 
Noranda, Massey-Ferguson and 
CPR rose % each to 51%, 16%
; and 58%, respectively.
In western oils, B-A Oil and 
Husky advanced V4 each to 37% 
and 23%. Central-Del Rio and 
Scurry-Rainbow lost % each to 
22 and 53 and Canadian Supe­
rior % to 47%.
Denison paced base metals, 
moving ahead % to 81% while 
Hollinger and Lake Dufault 
climbed V* each to 28% and 11.
Dome lost % to 60% and 
Leitch >/4 to 12 in golds. Dicken­
son rose 10 cents to 3.45.
On index, industrials gained 
,41 to 162.33, golds and base 
metals .37 each to 202.53 anc. 
106.35, Western oils dipped .45 to 
218.95.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 750,000 
shares compared with 735,000 
traded at the same time Thurs­
day.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon) 
.WERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8 .T.) 
New York Toronto
inds. -f3.81 Inds. -f- .41
Rails +  .67 Golds +  .37
UliUties -I- .06 B. Metals -|- .37
Laurentide 3.80 4.10
Massey . 16% 17
MacMillan 23% 24
Molson's “A” 18 18%
Noranda 51-Va 51%
Ogilvie Flour 13% 14
Ok. Helicopters. 3.85 3.90
Rothihans 24 25
Saratoga Process. 3.50 3.90
Steel of Can. 20% 20V4
‘Traders Group “A” 7% 7%
United Corp.“ B ” 13Vg 13V4
Walkers 32% 32%
Woodward’s. “A” 17% 18
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 37%
Central Del Rio , 22V'8
Home “A” 25%













































Mission Hill Wines 2.10
























By t h e  CANADIAN PRES 
La Jolla—Max Miller, 68, au­
thor of 28 books includingthe 
thor of 28 books including the 
bestseller , T Cover T h e  Water- 
front, in his home.
Carmel. CaHf. — M a r  1 1 n 
F la v in . 84, Pulitzer Prize-win­
ning novelist, and playwright, of 
complications from a, fall last 
month.
M o n t  r  e a 1 —M a j. (Jharles 
GWyllym Dunn, 82. president 
and publisher pf the Quebec 
Chronicle-Telegraph, in hOspi- 
tal.
Calgary—Rev. Spencer El­
liott, 84, a : prominent broad­
caster bn church affairs and a 
canon of the Anglican church in 
Calgary since 1960.
Waterloo. Ont.—Dr. Richard 
W a l t e r s ,  49, one of North 
America’s l e  a d ing psycholo­
gists, in his home.
Quebec—Rev. Edward Meyer, 
66. vice-rector of St. Patrick’s 
Church in Quebec City,, from in­
jures suffered When, his car 
crashed into a tree.
DOCTOR NAMED '  
KAMI.OOPS, B.C. (CP)—The 
Board of Directors of Royal In­
land Hospital has approved the 
appointment of Dr. A. D. M®* 
Dougall as chief of ■ staff. T^® 
honorary position y/as recom­
mended by the medical staff 
when the hospital’s administra­
tion was separated into clihieal 
and medical sections.
INJURIES FATAL
PORT MOODY, B.C. (CP) 
Bert-Soarguard of Port Moody 
has died from injuries received 
in a level crossing accident in 
Port Moody Dec. 12. His car 
was struck by a , CPR freight 
train.
POLICE STUDY DEATH
CHASE, B.C. (CP) — Police 
are investigating the possibility 
of foul play in the death of Les­
lie Adrian Narcisse, 46, of the
ICY SWIM DUE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
200 membern of the Vancouver 
Polar Bear Qub will take to 
the surf in English Bay on New 
Year’s: Day. An .added attrac­
tion to the thousands of spe:ta- 
tors who usually line the shores 
Will be Jim Sincock and his 
water-skiing Labrador dog Si 
mon.",'
CENTENNIAL FOREVER
VANCOUVER (CP) —- The 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
has decided to keep the 10 trum- 
piets atop its building in down­
town Vancouver that sounds the 
first few notes of “0  Canada’’ 
each day at noon. ’The horns 
are operated by compressed air. 
Timing is controlled by syn - 
chronous clocks.
SAIGON (AP) — Two U.S. 
Air Force Canberra bombers 
mistakenly strafed a company 
of South Vietnamese irregulars 
locked in a jungle fight with the 
Viet Cong ’Thursday, killing fom 
of the irregulars and wouhdihg 
32 and two American advisers, 
the U-S. command announced.
i t  said the South Vietnamese 
force was battlins a Viet Cong 
force in the jungled cbastlands 
of Binh ’Thuan province about 
125 miles northeast, of Saigon.
The B-57 Canberras were 
called in to giye supporting fire 
and dipped down with blazing 
20-millimetre cannon and .50- 
C a 1 i b  r  e machine-guns. The 
ground action against the Viet 
Cong apparently was broken off 
as the shattered South Viet­
namese unit, called a civilian ir­
regular defence grpup, pulled 
back with its casualties.
. in the big Mekong delta city 
of My Tho, about 40 miles below 
Saigon, Viet Cong mbrtarmen 
lobbed a barrage of 42 rpunfis 
into the compound of the provin­
cial hospital, wounding 17 civil­
ians and an unannounced num­
ber of South Viettiamese sol 
diers.'.
The h e a v i e s t  engagement 
'Thursday pitted a force of more 
than 1,000 South Vietnamese 
against a Communist battaUon 
in Quang Nam province, the 
big base of Da Nang. ■
PLANB VISIT
India’s Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi Will visit Australia and 









In Memory of Dr. William John Knox
THE KNOX CLINIC
1605 Glcnniore St.
will remain closed 
Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, 1968
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Designed to prepare Auto Mechanics to 
write their B.C. Auto Mechanic’s licence; 
Tradesman’s (Qualification Exam will be 
held at B.C.V.S. Kelowna In the Spring of 
1968.
20 Sessions starting January 8th. 1968.
7 .  10 p.m. FEE: 120.00
Auto Partsman Course
Fundamentals to becoming an efficient 
partsman.
10 Sessions stirting January 9th, 1968,
7 - 0 p.m. , FEE: $8.00
House Construction 
(Carpentry)
This course Is designed to give the average 
person a good basic understanding ot House 
Construction. It includes general layout, 
use of N.H.A, Code, the theory of rafters 
and stairs, with practical instruction,
15 Sessions starting January 10th, 1968,




riAlS — n*al Chap(kr 
“PIRATIS or THE HIGH REAS
P ^ ^ m o u n t
f. » .\ .V I • ' • •• I A ’ - '
Basic Drafting and interpretation of Job 
drawings,
20 Sessions siarling January Olli, 1968.
7 - 10 p.m. FEE $20.00
Sheet Metal Refresher
’This 40-hour course Is designed to prepare 
those who qualify under the regulations to 
write the examination for tho sheet metal 
trades.
10 Sessions, Saturday mornings starting 
January 13th, 1068.
0 a.m. to 1 p.m.., FEE: $20.00
Welding
(Arc and Oxy-Acetylene)
Basic Welding for those in related trades 
with Upgrading and testing for welders in 
Welding trade.
Elec. Arc. (lencrnl 
Klee, Arc. Upgrade , ,
Oxy-Acetylcnr
21 Rrsslons starting January 9th, 1068.
7 - 10 p.m. FEE: $.10.00
Business Machines
DcBlgncd for thote employed in Commcrre 
to develop practical skills in th operation 
of standard business machines, Die course 
includes training on 10 key adding mach­
ines, printing and rotary calrulnlors and 
|M)stinK machines
•f4'-4lwieie«S"»«taT4taf-ilamiary*”«Mir“lO«$>i 
7 - •  p m. FEE: IIS.OO
Auto Electrical Course
A twenty session course beginning with 
basic electricity and progressing to the 
te.sting of and repairs to starters, genera­
tors (A.C. and D.C.) regulators and igni­
tions systems. Approximately two-thirds 
of the course will be spent in actual shop 
practice in the use of electrical testing 
equipment. .
20 Seasions starting January 8tli, 1968. < , 
7 - 1 0  p.m. FEE; $20.00
Heavy Duty Mechanic 
Refresher Course
Designated to prepare Heavy Duty Mech­
anics to write for the new B.C. Heavy Duty 
Mechanic’s License. Tradesman’s Quaiifi- 
cation Exam will be held at B.C.V.S. Kel­
owna in Spring of 1968,
20 Sessions starting January 9th, 1008.
7 -10 p.m. FEE: $20.00
Service Station Attendants ^
Full covcrngo of dutlo.s and rcsponsibilittei, 
of a competent Service Station attendant.
10 Sessions starting January 0th, 1068. ' 
7 . 9  p.m. FEE: $8.00
Auto Body Refresher
Tills course is designed to assist the Jour­
neyman tradesman who will be required to 
qualify for a Provincial Trndosman’s 
licen.se In tlie near future, as well as to 
assist him in his day to day work on tha 
job,
20 Sfssinns starting January 0th. 1008,
7 -10 p.m. FEE; $20.00
Industrial Payroll and 
Time Keeping
To fnmillurlzc employers with an adequate 
payroll syslom and up-to-dalp Government 
regulations. Will be bencflcint to owners of 
. small buhlnes# concerns; bookkeepers 
wishing to upgrade their regulations; orch- 
, ardlsts and rnnchers,
24 Hesslnns starting JsniisrM 8th, 1068.
7 - 0 p.m. FEE: $15.00
Secretarial Skills
'i'o enable (Iiono employed it stenographic 
end scciHuniil |(Osiilrms to improve their 
f,kills in (ii'iaR, (.horlliHnd I and miichine 
ti nu,*.cnptlori /
2t' Hesslons starting Jsnuarr 0th. 1068.
7 • 0 p.m. FEE: $15.06
AM. FFFS PAVABI.F FIRST NiGflT
Fheqiie* must be rertlHed and made 
->l»ereld4i-l«>lbA-AUnlelw>4tf.Ftauiiiaa. 
Province of p.C.
llvii iJitilise Hti l It r.;.l f atiUi M dafUjt.4 by t.i* Liijuot to>itioi Bojid 01 Ly tl.l Co.ctnnitui ol Bdtiik Coiumbqi
Further cnqtilrici shmild be dirccfed to;
B.C. Vocalinnal School — Kelowna 
Box 369, Kelowna, B.C. — 762-5445
\
m m
•̂;Av:̂ <;̂ *f -' '-'-. • "- • •S'.-r''-
 I J  '
iLiRi?vy j'‘i.u’.'V-'-’- '’ ■’ ’' j ■•'■'■>t \ ■'■ '■ ',
BEST IN LIGHTS CONTEST
way St., earned them $50 for 
the most attractive decora­
tions, A total of $210 in prizes 
were awarded.
(Courier Photo)
Pyett’s nativity scene also 
won $50 for the most original 
bouse decorations. A joint 
effort (right) by Carl Zayonce 
and son, 731 and 741 Kings-
Harley Pyett, 845 Birch 
Ave., won the trophy: for the 
best over-all decorated house 
(left) in the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Christ­
mas light-up Contest. Mr.
Friday, Dec. 29, 1967
The annual ■ meeting of . the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
wjll be held ■ Jan. 12 ?t the 
: Capri Hotel, starting at
.,6 p.m. ■;
Judge A. b , C. Washington 
or Penticton has, been asked to 
install the 1968 executive.
. Guest speaker at the dinner 
will be Dr. Emil Frechette, 
president of the chamber of 
cCnimerce in-Matane, Que., who 
will talk on biculturaiism and 
bilingua^m.
J . Bruce Smith of Kelowna, 
president of the B.C. Cbember 
of Commerce, will also speak 
at the meeting. ; ,
N; B. Winsby will be mstalled
as president, taking over from 
K. F. Harding. : . „
J . G. S; Hirtle and W. G. 
Knutson will be installed as 
vice-preriderits. ■.
Directors to be installed are 
veteran members F. E. Addi­
son and R. S. Alexander and 
newcomers E. S. Dickens, S. A., 
Hodge, E. J. Lindwall, L. F. 
Schmidt and N. V. Williams. _ 
At the final executive meet­
ing of the year Thursday, Mr. 
Harding welcomed new execu­
tive members to their first 
meeting. At the same time, he 
thanked retiring memirers for 
their co-operation d^rm? the 
past year. . ,
Roger Cottle, attending, lus
Frank Addison wifi head the 
visitor and convention commit- 
tefe of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce in 1968.
He will have David Dunn as 
his committee chairman, with 
other inembers to be named at 
a  later date.
Mr. Addison, a veteran cham­
ber member, takes over from 
N. B. Winsby, next year’s cham­
ber president.
Tentative plans call for N. V. 
Williams to take charge of the 
program and publicity commit­
tee and Eric Lindwall, finance 
and membership.
R. S. Alexander will once 
again head the education com-
CHAMBER BRIEFS
mittee and Jack Gerein will 
take charge of agriculture. 
Public affairs will be in the 
hands of S. A. Hodge and com­
mercial affairs will be looked 
after by E. S. Dickens. Lloyfi 
Schmidt will head the indus­
tries committee. .
One big event ahead for. the 
visitor and convention commit­
tee is the Pacific Northwest 
Trade Association convention 
here in September. '
Mr, Winsby said the visitor 
and convention committee had 
"a successful year” is 1967, A 
detailed report will be made 
public next week; as part of the 
president’s yearly report.
last meeting as the junior 
chamber of commerce repre- 
sehtative, said he gamed vMu- 
able experience working with 
the chamber and looked for­
ward to returning to the execu­
tive within the next few years.
Bill Gaddes and W. T- J- Bul- 
man, retiring after, several 
years on’ the executive, were 
thankied by Mr. Harding for 
their efforts on behalf of the 
chamber.
‘It has been an enjoyable 
year for me, a tremendous; ex­
perience,’’ Mr. Harding said, 
“Our chamber is second to 
none.”
Mr. Williams said he was 
glad to be part of “such a pro­
gressive group.” Both he and 
Mr. Schmidt said they admired 
the work of the chamber and 
looked forward to serving on 
the executive.
Mr. Gerein said he looked 
forward to serving in any way 
he could.
A light show, sponsored by 
Intermedia, wUl be presented 
at the Kelowna Aquatic today 
at 9 p.m.
Intermedia is a Vancouver- 
based organization w^^b 
stantial support from! the Can­
ada Council, developing a new 
form of artiriic environment for 
dances, toeatres and so on. 
Special effects are created by 
flashing images, on screens and 
walls, for example; showing a 
motion picture on a screen be-
hind a performing psychedelic 
band. Strobe lights add to the 
weird effect.
The whole aim of the light 
show is to bathe the observer, 
through his senses, in a form 
of living art, or living picture.
At the Coast, light shows have 
been presented ŝ V symphony 
concerts, theatres ' and dances. 
Tonight wiU be the first time 
such a modem shbw has been 
presented in the Qkanagan. ,
Penticton’s m a y o r  doesn’t 
think much of the Okanagan 
Regional College Council pro­
posal to rent buildings.
■ Vernon’s mayor won’t  even 
comment on the idea.
“In view of the fact I wiU 
be a private citizen in a few 
days,” said Mayor Mercier 
Thursday, “I have no comment 
whatsoever on the coUege or 
anything else.”
“If the college is saying it
PIONEER DOCTOR DIES AT 89
“I have never known such a 
hard-working group, where so 
many young men pitphed in and 
worked so hard,” said Hector 
‘Turvey, head of the Kelowna 
Retail Merchants Association.
Valley inierest Conlimiing
Thieves netted a grand total 
of $1 in a break-in at the office 
of Dr. T. J . Hackie, 1737 Pan- 
dosy St., during the night.,
. No drugs or gold were taken 
in the incident. Police say there 
were two cash boxes, one empty 
and one containing about $1 in 
change when the thieves enter­
ed the office.
City-chamber Industrial com­
missioner Jim  Donald says the 
end of the year has not marked 
the end of industrial enquiries 
directed at the establishment of 
new industries in the Okana­
gan. At a chamber meeting 
Thursday he said one “hot 
prospect is at the exploration 
stage now with a representative 
to arrive here for further talks 
in Jahuary. Ail new industry 
discussions are kept “ in strict 
secrecy” while in the discussion 
stage because of the keen com­
petition in the Valley.
Dr, J  a m e a McAnuUy ol
Oyama will explain the Pasvecr 
method of treating sewage. Jan. 
8 , at a chamber luncheon meet­
ing. The method involves an 
oxidation ditch and is said to bo 
more effective and less cxpcn- 
Rive than the city’s proixiscd 
Improvements.
Ron Alexander said the cham- 
ber-sponsored junior achieve-
ment program for secondary 
school students will resume 
operations after the Christmas-' 
Now Year vacations, An exten­
sive advertising campaign is 
being planned before a door-to- 
door-selling job is done for the 
students companies’ products — 




Mr. Alexander also said tea­
chers are beginning to pjan 
now for Career Week, to be held 
in March. Tho chamber assists 
with the program, which pro­
vides adult speakers for stu­
dents on a variety of career 
topics.
W. T, J, Rulman will repre­
sent the chamber at the public 
hearing Jan. 9 at 2 p.m. on tho 
permit issued to Townhouse 
Developments of Kelowna, to 
dump ticatcd sewage i n t o  
Okanagan U ke. The chamber 
was one of the several local 
groups opyxislng the permit 
granting.
The Kelowna Chest Club will 
Join the Canadian Chess Feder­
ation in February.
Club oHIcialt *ny tournaments 
will then be played againat 
Kamkmpa. Nanaimo, and other 
They »ay Aicx Wood,
Roger CotUe said the Junior 
chamber of commerce has for­
med an image committee to tee 
what improvements ran be 
made, what work should be 
done and what the club stands 
for. The club is striving for 
aeif improvement in an effort 
to attract more members.
At the Instigation of the Kel­
owna Cliambcr of Commerce, 
the B.C. chamber will write 
Prime Minister Pearson and 
Premier Bennett, asking that 
medicare be ix»st|<onrii in- 
defmitrli The Kelowna cham- 
t>er was first n(>i>ioaehed l>y thr
Keith Douglas, accountant 
with tho Montreal Trust Com­
pany, left Kelowna early today 
to become manager of the 
Prince George branch, effec­
tive Jan. 1. Mr. Douglas, a 
popular civic worker, was ac­
tive in many community groups, 
including the chamber of com­
merce and the boat racing as­
sociation.
Children between the ages of 
5 and 12, living in the vicinity 
of tho Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, went out cai-oi singing at 
Christmas and raised $11.50. 
TThe group was led by young 
Paul Ross of Codder Avenue, 
who turned the money over to 
Miss C. C. Sinclair, supervisor 
of nurses. The money will be 
used to purchase needed items 
In the children’s ward.
(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Knox was born at Fitzroy 
Harbour on the Ottawa River to 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Knox. He 
earned his medical degree at 
Queens University, Kingston 
before coming to Kelowna.
He became the oldest pro­
fessional resident of Kelowna, 
practicing medicine siiice 1903 
(until his retirement in 1963) 
when h e . arrived as substitute 
for Dr, B. D. Boyce who was 
going east temporarily. He 
later joined Dr. Boyce in part­
nership. .*
Dr. Knox and Dr. Boyce in­
stalled a telephone system nh 
jtheir first office in 1904. Run on 
batteries, the system-was the 
first of its kind in Kelowna,_^A 
year later, the Kelowna medi­
cal profession expanded when 
two English nurses. Miss Ed- 
gell and Miss Wanastracht, 
started a cottage hospital on 
Lawson Avenue.
The same year. Dr. Knox was 
elected to the board of school 
trustees, acting as secretary un­
til he resigned in 1910. During 
that time he hplped build a four 
room school — now the Kelow 
na Armory — and a brick hijjh 
school — Glenn Avenue School.
In 1906, he broke with Dr 
Boyce and opened his own of­
fice. ■ ■' '
Later, as large tracts of land 
were sold and broken into small 
holdings, the population of, Kel­
owna increased to where a gen­
eral hospital was needed. Built 
with the citizens’ money, it was 
opened in 1908 with a staff of 
three doctors — Dr. Keller, Dr. 
Boyce and Dr. Knox.
A doctor’s Ufe in those times 
was different than today. Dur­
ing the first years Dr. Knox 
visited patients on horseback or 
by buggy ( steamer (to Pqach- 
land and Summerland) or row 
boat (to Wcstbank).
In 1909 ho bought a car, but 
for several years it could bo 
used only in summer because 
snow and mul blocked the roads 
in winter and spring,
In 1913 Dr. Knox went into 
partnership with Dr. CV E
Campbell. ’Tlioy remained j^ r t  
-  -  • I’s dcnors until Dr. Campbell  ea 
In 1931.
With the start of the First 
World War, Dr. Boyce and Dr. 
Keller went to Vernon to work 
with the army there, leaving 
Dr. Knox in charge of all pa­
tients in Kelowna.
For more than 50 years he 
was medical lns|>ector of city 
schools and also hondied coun­
try school until the health umt 
was established, in 
For a long time he acted as 
medical health officer, most 
times without pay.
While Dr. Knox was interest­
ed in and became active in 
many phases of community life, 
his first love was always his 
medical practice. It has been 
said his understanding and sym­
pathetic bedside manner did 
more to cure his patients than 
his m ^ica l prescriptions.
Not ail his patients needed 
curing; however, for Dr. Kno» 
driivered thousands of babies in 
the Kelowna area. ’There are 
many local families who were 
attended by Dr. Knox at the 
birth of a child, the mother, and 
the child’s grandmother — 
three generations.
He was too community- 
minded, though, to wrap himself 
up solely in his practice, and 
participated in many commun­
ity activities. He was active in 
the board of trade in .addition 
to his job as medical health of­
ficer. However, he consistently 
refused suggestions he should 
run for the Legislature or for 
Parliament.
Not that he wasn’t active in 
politics. In 1913 he was presi­
dent of the Kelowna Liberal As­
sociation, served many years' as 
a member of the South Okana­
gan executive of the associa­
tion, and was president of the 
B.C. Liberal Association from 
l!);i6 to 1947.
In 1937 Kelowna ho.sted 1,100 
party members for the conven­
tion of the B.C. Liberal Asso­
ciation.
The Kelowna General Hospi­
tal Ir i» some degree a monu­
ment to p t>  Knox. He played n 
major rold in the establishment 
of the city's first hospital and 
contributed largely to the found­
ing and subsequent enlarging of 
the general hospital. Tlie Dr. 
Knox Secondary School was 
named in his honor.
Not all awards were local. In 
1946 for “ his distinguished 
community service” the King 
conferred ujwn Dr. Knox the 
order of the British Empire. 
Five years inter. Queens Uni­
versity gave him the honorary 
degree of LLD.
MVs. Jhnot KnoiiLwas tho wo­
man behind a great man, and 
his inspiration. Married in 1905,
The g r  e a t  e s t  contribution 
which could be made by cham­
bers of commerce, toward es- 
tabushment of a regional col­
lege, is to press the provincial 
government to form a policy 
on financing.
This was the decision reach­
ed at a recent meeting of 
chamber representatives from 
Kelowna and Penticton. The 
Vernon representative was rm- 
able to attend the meeting at 
the last minute, but he will be 
contacted to back the,decision 
of the others.
Kelowna chamber president.
will save money, this is com-1 This would eliminate the need 
pleteiy false,” said Mayor Fin- for a capital referendum, 
nerty. “All it is doing is de- If the department of educa- 
laying the costs until a tinie tibn gives approval, the college 
when building costs will be council will meet with partici- 
more expensive.” pating school boards to see if ;
At a special meeting Wednes- a college will be established in 
day night, the college council this manner, 
decided to try and obtain Two areas on the Coast, Sur- 
, , f . . _ „ _ x  rey and North Vancouver, have 
approval from the department Li^eg^y received department 
of education to rent space in schoql board permission to . 
the Kelowna area for a college, set up a  college on a rent-space .
'basis. .
“Before Penticton could be in, 
a plebescite would have to be 
held,” said Mayor Finnerty. “I 
would think the trustees here 
■ d I would think twice before they
would hold such a plebescite 
after our own school referen­
dum was defeated.” 
tives felt a regional college was I “if accommodation is rented 
the responsibiUty of the p r^  then built,” he said, “it is more 
vincial and federal governinent. 1 than building and 
Chambers wiU approach the L in in g  the accommodation.” 
provincial government through “j  would also like to know 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce. Low the cost sharing with the 
At an earhp’’ cb am ^ r exM-Ugpgj.j^gjj^ education would 
utive meet! Aeiowna work in a class like this,” he
bers asked tu?. a ■ âl effort .^icnrofinnnrv nnw«Mrs asKOT tu t. a “  ® said. “The discretionary po - 
be made to saye thi ollege byj „ 41,- minictnr nf eHnr>hfinn. S  to the minister of education !
porary o c  rented quarters in-' school districts.  ̂
stead of building. “Selkirk College found out,”
The council has indicated this he said. “A lot of things they 
possibility is being explored and tlyiught Were shareable, the de- 
.eip  n o r r ia i, a committee will meet with Ed-lpartment said weren’t, so local 
k . F. Harding, reporting on the ucatioh Minister Peterson next costs went way up.” 
meeting, said the representa-'Friday. | '“This proposal is going to
need a lot of answers,” he said.
■ X  ■ I “If anyone was foolish enough
to. put a plebescite before the 
people in Penticton now, I think 
it' would be overwhelmingly de- 
■ I  g jfeated,” said Mayor Finnerty,
J. W, Inglis of Lumby, chair­
man of the Vernon school board, 
could not be reached for com- 
Reporting on next Tuesday’s ment on the proposal, 
store hours, Mr. Turvey said a Dr. J . M. Turner and A. C. 
survey showed most downtown Mickelson, both of Vernon, were 
stores would be closed and the only council members who 
those at the Capri shopping-cen- yoted against the proposal at 
tre, open. the meeting Wednesday night.
He said the Christmas home The report on renting accom- 
lighting contest was a success toodation was prepared by col- 
and next year more people icge president Norman Walker 
would probably enter. The Kel- Und a committee headed by 
owna Retail Merchants Associ- Mrs. Vera McCulloch of Vernon, 
ation provided the prizes and —̂  ----------- -
ill
The winner of the Christmas
promotion contest sponsored by 
the Kelowna Retail Merchants 
Association, will be announced 
later today.
Hector 'Turvey, head of the 
association, said; the winning 
ticket, which will Sivo Home 
lucky couple a free holiday in 
Mexico, will be drawn at 7 
p.m. by Lady of the Lake Marla 
Crittenden. s,
Last year a Kamloops couple 
won a trip to Expo. .The pur­
pose of the conte?t is to en­
courage people to shop here and 
to encourage oulrof-town resi­
dents to come to Kelowna to do 
their Christmas shopping.
Mr. Turvey told a chamber 
executive meeting Thursday, 
most store owners reported an 
increase in their Christmas bus­
iness this year iti spite of the 
lumber workers strike.
were responsible in re-activat­
ing the decoration contest 
through the sponsorship of the 
junior chamber of commerce.
Retailers will soon have their 
supply of Brier buttons avail­
able, TTie buttons say Kelowna 
Welcomes You and will be worn 
by store staff members, service 
station operators and others. Chamber of commerce mem-
For Wilson Next Friday
Dick Baak. Gene Krehblel. John 
W’tcns aiHl other player* should 
pro\1de Htlff coni|«tltton for
The final niectiiiK of the c lu h " '’*nnlt'K‘g chamber, 
this year was held Wednesday,
Ri.,1 thr first 1968 meeting will 
be lield Wednesday at 7i.lt) p.m.
The club la holding a *1* 
round tournament to determine
group* among the 42 elub mem­
ber*. One round haa already 
b^n»p1ayed.
Chamber re|>resentatlve* will 
be named to attend chamt>er 
annual meeting* in KamIooi>«,
— ii.«
in Vernon also Jan. 19. 
Arreirtrd far ehamber mem-
Wedneaday nlghl a district 
siiortlng goods store lost about 
13,500 worth of rifle* and shot­
guns. The next dayx a city hunt­
er, who must remain unidenti­
fied, went into a city sporting 
goods store to sell a rifle. There 
were some strange glances at 
first, init the merchant, knew I ‘ 
the hunter and the rifto well, so j ; 
the deal went through. j
One e4wy resident awoke to-! 
day, took a look at the fog out­
side and told his wife, “This 
will be one of those days when 
nobody feel* like doing any-, 
thing.” His wife asked why and| 
he replied, “Even the clouds 
are walking.”
their marriage waaSO years old 
when Mrs. Knox med in 1962, 
Surviving Dr. Kpox are: his 
son, Bob; daughter?, Dr. H. H. 
(Audrey) Boucher of Vancou­
ver, and Dr. Hugh (Constance) 
Atwood of Wiiiiams Lake; two 
sisters, Kathleen and WInni- 
fred of Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 
eight grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren
The preliminary hearing of a 
Kelowna youth charged with 
possession of marijuana will be 
held Jan. 22.
R. H. Wilson, 20, 431 Osprey 
Avc„ elected trial by judge 
whrt) he appeared in magis­
trate’s court today. Wilson was 
charged at 1:40 a.m. Dec. 21. 
Police say they found six ounces
The Macdonald’s Brier Cana-bers have long advocated the 
dian Curling Championships manager-type of government 
will be held in Kelowna, March for city council. Now they are 
4 to 8, I going to try to prove their
point.
Each week the chamber scnda 
a representative to city coun­
cil meetings. The representa­
tive is going to keep track of 
the time council spends on 
“trivial matters,” which could, 
they claim, be easily handled 
by a city manager.
Such matters include who..................  a n u m i ao n
of marijuana in tho car Wilson ghould be allowed to conduct
was in. ------
D. C. Cassidy of the Old Vcr-
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Memorial Arena
8:30 p.m.-D.C. Junior A Hoc 
keV game, Kelov(;na Buckar- 






The club will soon haw.bershlp Tbursday was Shalal 
rnough M'oce to n,.n,ber three ^Fintryi
B5 play CIS Club mceUugs are ' -
9 p m. 
oi dancf
About $3,500 worth of sport­
ing good* were taken in a 
break-in at Shunter’s Sporting 
Goods Wednesday night.
Police said today a total of 
13 rifles and shotguns and three 
choln saw* were taken frOm the 
I store.
ly Park I I Lloyd Brady, 563 Lawrence
to 1 a,in. — Teen-age 1 Ave,, rcixirted to iwiice at 2
non Rond pleaded - guilty to a 
charge of having possession of 
stolen property valued at more 
than $50. Cassidy was charged 
Wednesday.
Harold Neiscr of Buckland 
Road rc|H)ited the theft of a 
21-inch television set to txrlico. 
Later Mr. Neiscr saw Cassidy 
with the set, arrested him and 
took him to the police station.
Cassidy was remanded in cus­
tody until Friday for scntcnc-
In magiKti’ate's court Thurs­
day afternoon, a charge of as­
sault laid against Josef Mczei 
of Kelowna, was dismissed.
tag days, bottle drives or other 
types of canvassing, in the 
city. One chaml)cr member 
said he recalls the city coun­
cil one year spending 35 min­
utes on one of those topics.
“The point is not to critiolzo 
council, but to improve its ef­
ficiency BO that good men will 
bo attracted to serve,” said J. 
G, S. Hirtle, who sparked tho 
discussion.
»JitaM>.CIirlalaa*.4»aaimtJtoim.
a B.C. resident was almost like 
old home week for a transplant­
ed easterner. Written on a glaaa 
used to measure “spirttus fer- 
menli” were the letters Ll.BO
(:i.OIJI)Y with a few sunny 
Ijcrlods is the forecast for the 
Okanagan Saturday.
temjieratures unchanged.
Thursday’* high and low tem­
perature* were 48 and 28, com­
pared with 34 and 29, with .24 
inches snow, a year ago
Okanagan Regional Library
((Jueensway)
10 a.m. to 9 p.m .-The library 
Is open to the public.
Mnaenm
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Oi>en to the 
public.
Recreation activltle* sponsor­
ed by the parks and recreation
Thr foiccAit low tnniRht und and n l|^ t Mnmii
avcntng. land Victor Buuii*. wa* bought in B.C. ana ea.
t>.m. Thursday hi* house had 
Ireen entered Wednesday night 
and a piggy bank containing 
$.'15 was stolen 
Vandals are still atealing 
Chrlstma* tree light*. Philip
rinniiBioBd'«f--®d*iwd«-ll*s*d«'SW«
iwrted 12 llghU taken from a 
trae at hi* home,
Dtetrteh Ktner of HR 4 Kel­
owna re|>orted 8,000 to 8,000
r-et of lv o try four lumber taken
Cariboo Teachers 
Start Boycott ^
a.lN'TON, B.C. (CP) -  A 
group of W «(,'hfK)henchcr* in 
the Cariboo area of central B.C, 
have threatened a boycott of 
all extra duties other than teach­
ing In clatsrooma.
The teacher* said the boycott 
will go Into effect Wednesday 
They asked the school hoard
Black Ice 
Hits Highways
Use winter tire* or carry 
chBins on . ail .B,C, Ifitcrlor 
roads, the dejrartment of high­
way* in Kelowna said early to- 
day.
Interior road* were described 
a* follows: Highway 97-b lack  
1«  In spots, fog patches, sand- 
and salted. The Allison Pass 
slippery sections, aanded, 
watch for falling rock.
, 'The Roger* pass-good win- 
Ua condTUod. Minded, some 
compnet anow. Kekwini-Beavep.
teachers' aide* who would han­
dle before - school and after 
school dutlea.
When the board repisod to 
allot the money, th* teacher*
at lower tevHi and Ice a t —,~— 
levels, plowed and sanded. Th* 
ItouudM* Paaa-compact jwnowr, 
sections of M*dk Iws, sanded. 
The Fraser Canyon—bar* and
f(om hi* lot The i u m ^  was |>r^eeded with plans for tb e jg c ^  **** ******
old, used wood.
)
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vTbe months have swung full cycle 
8>rid cmipe again the human race uim- 
cheS toward another milestone on the 
gmdt tourney. .
' What will 1968 bring to the course 
of history ; what new names, what new 
events? No human knows. To foretell 
the future is but to Umn bn water or to
write in dust. . . .
But some thmgs are prediclaWe. 
Men an d  women, for example, w i l l ^  . 
have just as they always have. The 
human race will have its Sltarc of love, 
hate, anger, jealousy, passion, cunos^
ity, greed, benevolence, skepUcism and 
faith in just about the same measure as
always. :
Life will be interestmg for the hu­
man face is the. greatest show on earth.
Some men will bend their minds 
and summon their energy in the pur­
suit of power and wealth and some 
others will pursue happiness or seren-
" ity .''■
And the earth will be full of things 
to see and taste and hear and touch
and smell. . „
Oh, there’ll be the sweet smell of 
clover and of burning leaves and of 
black earth in a plowed field. And 
there’ll be the look of a farmhouse on 
a far hill and the latticework of rail­
way tracks in a big city.
There’ll be the look of women, 
moving or in repose, and the look of 
lights winking on in tall buildings and 
of colored signs coming on at d u ^  
and bathing rain-swept streets m rib­
bons of yellow and red and green and
bird will tilt its head and dart
from a branch this year and an apple 
will fall, red and moist and cru^h  
in the mouth at the first bite. The 
feel of snow will be underfoot and 
winter air will fog the breath. , v  
There’ll be the look of a crouched 
fighter, swaying from the waist, his 
; shoulder muscles rippling, and the 
grace of a football player as he cat­
ches the ball and dashes down the
field. ,
There’ll be the pulsmg power of m  
orchestra to hear and the sweet cad­
ences of song. There’ll be a Ime of 
poetry, warm and lovely as a caress, 
and the growl and rumble of thunder
in a summer storm.
Somewhere across the water wiU 
come the sound of singing, the kind 
that fills you with loneliness because 
you aren’t there with those who are 
singing. And people will gather to­
gether in other places and sing other 
songs, old songs. They’ll sing Smile 
Awhile You Kiss Me Sad Adieu and 
MVe’ll Let The Rest of the World Go
By. .
People will laugh and cry and pray
and bet on horses.  ̂ ,  ,,
People will eat and drink and fall 
in love. People will quarrel and make 
up and quarrel again arid make up 
again. They will dance and look at 
the bodies of other dancers and fight, 
some for hire and some for fun.
They’ll do all these things many 
times arid in many places for  ̂they 
are mortal people with mortal virtues
and vices. > ,
And all that will happen and be
here in 1968.
iMQoiN M u u i a r i u ^ ^
Nr«uswww6d$iHtfC[Mnwyiii>
OMAdlMIIMyMNilfiaOOOIEOKEUieb
m tS m S S K M m M  
m iu m s & w m im A lg B m
Different in Size
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It seems to be part of Genwal de 
Gaulle’s delusion that although France 
withdrew from this continent more 
than two centuries ago—except for 
the fishing stations of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, which have hardly prosper­
ed under continued French ownership 
— all Canadians of French ongm feel 
that historically they are tied to and 
indebted to France.
“It was the French,” de Gaulle 
said in his recent remarkable press 
conference performance, who over
tw o  and a half centuries, dovvn to
1763, discovered, peopled and ad- 
ministertd Canada." The historical 
fact is that, barring a few periods, ot- 
ficial French policy in North America
was to  restrain permanent settlement
and exploit the fur trade. One pf the 
notable exceptions was the brief stay 
of Jean Talon as thc first Intendant of 
New France. . ,
“ 1663: New France proclaimed a 
Royal province by Louis XIV, with
a new form of government to replace
rule by the scries of chartered com­
panies that had held the fur trade 
monopoly, hone of which had been 
orimarily concerned with immigra­
tion and colonization,” the history sec­
tion of Quick Canadian Fads sums 
up ‘i6 6 6 : Arrival of Jean Talon as 
the first Intendant, or business man­
ager. The extremely able, 40-year-old 
former chief commissary of the auT̂ y 
of France imported craftsmen of all
trades, established small industries, 
built ships; granted seigniories, - en­
couraged farming and cattle raismg, 
bonused early marriages and large
families. , , .
“Convinced that the colony s future 
lay with permanent inhabitants rather 
than transient exploiters of the fur 
trade, he aggressively fostered pop­
ulation growth by immigration and 
natural increase. As wives for the 
colony’s bachelors he arranged for the 
King’s Girls, marriageable girls for 
whom the King paid the sea passage 
and provided as dowry an ox, a cow, 
two pigs, a pair of chickens,'two bar­
rels of salted meat and eleven crowns 
in money.“Talon took Canadas first census:
in 1667, 3,215 inhabitants exclusive 
of aborigines; there were 668 fam­
ilies, of whom two were married 
couples under the age of 15. At his re- ■ 
call to France in 1672 population 
totalled 8,000. After Talon, France s 
interests reverted to a far-flung ju r  
trading empire rather than a stable,
expanding colony. There was almost
no immigration after 1700;
of New France by 1763 was 65,000.
De Gaulle speaks of reviving the 
historical bond between Pans and 
Canadians of Freneh origin. What his- 
torieal bond? The French of Those 
earlier years were here as exploiters 
of the fisheries and the fur ftade,  ̂ as 
were the English in that period. Now 
for some grand scheme of his own de
Gaulle would exploit Canada.
LONDON. (CP) -  Two cen­
turies ago the honor 
bestowed on Prime Minister
Pearson—Freeman of the u iy  
of London—would have per­
mitted him to peddle fish m 
Billingsgate or a side of beet 
in Smithfield.
Over the years the meaning 
of the title has changed from 
commercial privilege to tnb- 
ute for public service. Only 
242 men and a few women 
have been given the honorary 
title. : ■.,
In the old days, the freeman 
traders and merchants exer­
cised, absolute power over the
City—the financial community 
forming the heart of London.
L a t  e r, politicians, military 
leaders and others were given 
the honor in appreciation of 
services.
William Pitt the Elder, one 
of Britain’s greatest prune 
ministers, was the first record- 
ed recipient of honorary free-
manship from the City’s court
of common council in 1757.
. The standard has been high 
ever since. ,
Top-flight generals such as 
Lord Kitchener and humap- 
tarians like Florence Nightih- 
gale have been honored. So 
was Henry Stanley, who found 
the Scottish explorer and mis- 
sionary David Livingstone in 
Africa and uttered the death­
less phrase. “Dr. Livingstone,
I presume.”
l a u r ie r  h o n o r e d
Eight Canadian prime min­
isters have been made free­
men. The first, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, got his freedom with 
other Commonwealth prime 
ministers attending the 1907 
colonial conference.
Others are Sir Robert Bor­
den, in 1915, Arthur Meighen, 
1921, W. L. Mackenzie King, 
1923, R. B. Bennett, 1930. 
Louis St. Laurent, 1954, and 
John Diefenbaker, 1963.
While no longer of material 
significance, the position of 
freeman of the City once was 
a vital qualification for any 
merchant wanting to do busi­
ness in the cramped business 
quarters of the streets of bid 
London. .
Traders and merchants m 
the middle ages formed livery 
companies or guilds to protect 
trading ri phts and operate , a 
closed shop against opportun­
istic freebooters from outside
London. ,
Any trader wanting to buy 
or sell anything had to belong 
to the livery company that 
controlled the product or serv­
ice—meat. fish, leather, 
talwork, cloth, garments.
Each guild had its own mar­
kets. Some, such as B ^ g s -  
gate and Srnithfield, still oper-
■ ate today.
Merchants in the livery 
companies had to be freeinen. 
Advantages included freedom 
of trade within City limits, ex­
emption from toll charges for 
using street markets and pro­
tection from c 0  m p u 1 s o r y 
drafting into the army or 
navy by the roving press 
gangs that kidnapped unwary
■ citizens.
An applicant qualified by
being the lawful son of a free­
man, by serving a seven-year 
apprenticeship under a mer­
chant freeman in a guild, or 
by purchase.
If he was rich enough, an 
outsider could buy his way 
into a livery company, get the 
sponsorship of a number of 
freemen to the City’s court Of 
common council and obtain 
his citizenship with the back­
ing that businessmen always 
respect—hard cash. This meth­
od could cost him £40 or 
more, a vast sum in those 
' days.
Once a freeman, a trades­
man had full say in running 
. the City. He could elect or run. 
as a candidate for the court of 
common council, its govern­
ing body.
Until the 19th century only 
the freemen of each city in 
England and Wales and the 
aristocracy had a vote in par-' 
liamentary and local elec- 
tions. .
An 1831 census showed that 
only 20.000 of the 122.000 in­
habitants of the City of Lon­
don were freemen.
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
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Th'rmas Becket. Archbish­
op of Canterbury, was mur- 
ae.ed in his own cathedral 
797 years ago today—in 1170
 by supporters of King
Henry II. The son of a Lon­
don merchant. Thomas be­
came chancellor ( p r i m e  
ministerV of England at 37 
years old. the first English­
man to occupy the post 
since, the, Norman Conquest.
He proved and excellent po­
litician and lived in splendor 
rivalling the king’s. When 
appointed archbishop in  
1162, however, he changed 
■ sides and used his personal 
popularity to strengthen the 
church’s position against 
the king’s. It is generaUy 
believed the murder fol- 
. lowed Henry’s wild cry . 
“Who will rid me of this 
turbulent priest V” ;
1845—Texas admitted ; to 
the United States. :
1848—Gas light installed 
in the White House.
First World War 
' Fifty years ago today-in 
1917—Bireh and other vil­
lages north of Jerusalem 
were captured by. British
, troops; Bessarabia declared
itself independent .with the 
intention of joining the Rus­
sian federated republics.
Second World War 
Twenty-five, years ago to- 
dav—in 1942—Bi‘itish patrols 
attacked a German rear- 
gua'd west of Wadi Bei el 
. chebi" 195 miles from Trip­
oli; British force pushing
into western Burma reached
a point near Rathed.aung, 
about 25 miles from Akyab:, 
Russian armies drove ahead 
on a 300-mile front from the 
Ukraine to the Kalmyck 
steppes in the' Cauci
Dear Dr. Molner: ^
Recently I made a dress lor 
my daughter who is going on 
15. Hemming the sleeves, I 
noticed that her right arm was 
a half inch longer than the 
left. Since then we have noticed 
that her right foot is a half inch, 
longer than the left.
Neither is noticeable, but I 
was wondering if this is normal, 
and if so how is this possible?
I have heard it may be cau s^  
by the joints not joining at the 
same time during growth.— 
Mrs. A.B.
: It’s probably a lot more “nor­
mal” to be a little lop-sided 
than the other way around. No 
tailor, fitting a man’s smt, 
would think of markmg me 
length of only one sleeve. He 
marks both.
Shoe clerks will tell you how 
many people have le a rn ^  ^®t 
one foot is harder to fit than 
the other. -
Photographers for years have 
had fun taking only one side of 
a person’s face, then reversing 
the negative to provide the 
other half of the picture. A face 
assembled from two right sides 
is so markedly different from 
one made from two left sides 
that sometirries it looks like an­
other person.
Have you ever noticed how 
many people carry one shoul­
der higher than the otherL How 
many cock their heads slightly 
to one side instead of holding 
the head straight up? How 
many mouths have a quirk a t
one side? ‘
There are mighty few sym­
metrical people. ,  .
Doubtless some small delect 
in the union at the bone ends 
could account for the differ­
ence in arm length.. We also 
long have- had reason to sur­
mise that very mUd, unrecog­
nized cases of polio left small 
flaws. Possible minor accidents 
arid trivial illnesses play a part.
So I’d forget about the un- 
noticeable difference in arm  
length-and if your^ youngster 
has any tendency to be s e l f - ^ -  
scions about it, remind t ie r  that 
you and she didn’t realize it-im- 
til she was going on 15. Noboqy 
else will see it.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  get 
two to four times a night be* . 
cause of prostate gland troulMe. 
Is there a medicine I can take, 
or do I have to have an opera­
tion? Which would you recom­
mend?—J.T.W. w
Little if anything can be ac­
complished with pills (except 
when acute infection has to be 
suppressed). Massage and other 
treatments are' sufficient in 
some cases; in others, surgery 
is the only solution.
"'■i
Sir:
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AMUSEMENT?
We have just now heard about 
the bow and arrow killing of 
the mother bear. In this day 
and age of high powered rifles, 
bow and arrows should be out­
lawed for we know, there is 
much suffering connected with
■ them. „■ ■
It constantly amazes me the 
things that suppotedly civilized 
man will stoop to in order to 
aniuse himself, or perhaps in 
the belief that he is proving 
himself a man. This is definite 
proof that we are not veiy 
civilized at all. just very selfish. : 
•What a pity this great, brave, 
bow and arrow hunter was 
afraid to sign his name.
Cruelty to living, feeling crea­
tures stems from two reasons, 
ignorance or financial gain. We 
wonder in which, category this 
hunter places himself.
It has been said many times 
bv most of the great men whose 
names have gone down in his­
tory, that inan will never fmd 
, i ‘peac6 within . hiniself ^until he 
learns to include animals 






have followed the debate in 
your fine paper regarding tha 
taking of a bear with the bow 
and arrow. ’The answer lies 
deep within the human soul, 
springing from the long ago sex 
worship of the masculine cross. 
Today this desire to hurt, to 
cripple and to kill is a part of 
our dream language according 
to Freud. It is strange the de­
sire to kill is a desire, to bring 
about suffering in the most
cruel way. '
, The dream lariguage reveals 
that guns are sex organs, spe-
A ]
in
cificaTly male, and the fixed 
bow and arrow become the 
symbol of the complete sex 
mystery. This mystery comes 
to life in the suffering caused 
by inhumane killing wim a 
high-powered rifle, and a thou- . 
sand times more with a bow 
and arrow,
The entire modern hunt is 
built on the masculine cross or 
today’s phallus worship actual­
ly performed on the hunt, at 
the rodeo, bullfights, and tnapy 
other blood sports causing pain 
and suffering to both man and
animal. ,
With reverence for me,
HOWARD H. CAUDLE 




“But he answered and said, , 
Verily 1 say unto you, 1 know 
you not.”—Matthew 25:12,
This is the reception that the 
man, who has been keeping his 
distance from God, cart expect 
at the judgment. “If ye deny 




10 YEARS AGO 
December 1057
Ian Schierbcck, a patrol leader in the 
First Rutland troop of Boy Scouts was 
selected to attend the Older Boys Pai- 
llament. being held in Victoria ^®®- ^  
to 31. He left on Boxing Day for the 
“apltal city. His trip is ^  ng
«nd financed by the Rutland United
Church A.O.T.S. men’s tlub.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1917
William James Stevens of ^estbank 
nassed away in his 84th year. A resi­
dent since 1920, his extensive property 
Is being considered by the VLA as a 
project for development, with coopera­
tion of the P.F.R.A. A daughter. Miss 
Alice Stevens, is assi.stant director, Wo­
men’s department. University of Sas­
katchewan.
30 YEARd AGO 
December 1937 
1937 was kind to the Liberals in Can­
ada The three provincial elections held 
returned Liberal governments. Premier 
Angus L. MacDonald. Nova Scotia. Pre­
mier Mitch Hepburn, Ontario, and Pre­
mier T D, Pattulla, Rrltlsh Columbia, 




A new apartment house now neartng
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R, P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor 
Publishw every except hun-
davs and holiday*
Kelowna. B ( ^  by Thomson BC. Ncw*-
^ ^ th o H ie d  a* S e c ^
the Post Office Departineot. Ottawa.
and for payment of poetay  “
Merntwr Audit Bureau of Ctrcui*tio*i, 
‘ ‘tmblf of tb v  Caimdlan Pre**
ttiied to th# use for repubbcation ot ^  
■, ». iiiKtietelie* credited to it «• 
Aaanctated Pre** or Reutera In 
m per and also tha local new* euWlsbed 
iherrln. All right* of reputrtteatlon of 
ŝ (,T0 *l dippatehe* herein are also re- 
»ei ved.
completion is a credit ,to Kelown% The 
Jubilee Apartments being constructed by 
Mr. ft. P. Hughes at the nortli-we^st 
corner of Richter and Bernard is a dis­
tinct asset to the city. The building was 
constnicted to the owner’s own plans.
.50 YEARS AGO 
December 1917
Home to spend the Christmas holiday 
season arc Miss Vivian Jones and Miss 
Marjorie Bulmnn. who have been at­
tending the University of British Colum­
bia at Vancouver, Also among those 
wlio are iiome for the holidays are Miss 
Ansie McLennan a n d  Miss Hazel 
Ritchie.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1907
The Kelowna Board of Trade had 
some difficulty obtaining a quorum, but 
eventually eleven members were round­
ed up. Ti. W. Raymer. vice president, 
took the chair. S. T. Elliot moved, and 
Mr. 'Taylor seconded a resolution urg­
ing Duncan Roos; M.P. to obtain an aj)- 
propriation for improvement of naviga­
tion between Okanagan and Dog Lakes.
R, G, Muirhead and R, V, Bray were 
elected member? of the Board.
In Passing
“It is inipossibic for an indivitlual 
to VnoW wbal kind ()f pcribn he K.” 
si»)s a psychoanalyst. Maybe, so. but 
be probably often has bis suspicions.
“ I he art of convcrsalion has iKcn 
lost.’’ says a siK'iolopist. It hasn’t l>ccn
—it has been driven Into seclusion 
by obtrusive and garrulous talkers.
If they dressed .according to their 
mental age. most hippie* would be
No man ever had any nice ideas 
alxHit any womait he saw half-dtrcss- 
cd.” says Georgia'* Gov Maddot. 
I here are mans confbttmp opinion* 





Until 1834 marriage in Canada wa* far 
is today! Many people could not ^  certain ^  
married at all, in tho eyes of the law. Most of 
arose because the Quebec Act of 1774 . J X  ,r
that marringos had to be performed hy Bonmn Catl J ic  or 
Anglican clergy, This created severe P.Lohl®nis, cspccin 
Upper Canada where there were only three AnfUcan elm 
men as late as 1799. Marriage services were 0/  . " " J '™
by commanding officers of ml Itary P08 »̂ or by civil ^  
iratcB but their legality could lie questioned. Children Ixim 01 
doubtful marriages eould be declared Illegitimate and prohibit­
ed from inheriting property. . iTnUorl Em-The situation wn* eomplicntcd by the of United
pire Ixiyailsts after 1783. Most of them were « "• f  f®"'
byterians, Baptists, and Quakers. Others we»® ‘-"Jvonlsts, Lu h 
crans. Mcnnonitcs and so on. John Graves Slnmoc. the f ii^  
Lieutenant-Governor of Uprwr Canada, was d®t®™loed that the 
Church of England would be the only official church, and op-
iwaed reform of the marriage laws. -iVMl that
In 1796 the magistrate* of the eastern distiicls askriLthat
ministers of all denominations be allowed to hi K
b\it Simeoe would not hear of It. He aald the idea was the pro­
duct of a wicked head and disloyal heart .
However, the situation began to improve
On Dec. 29, 1798. Royal Assent was K'v®n rS v in ^ t  andrd marriages to lie performed by Lutheran. Calvanlst ana
Church of Scotland minister*.^Other sect*
rights in 18.14 when the Dissenter* Marriage Bill wa* proclaim
' “ 'T liere are still difference* in the ^
varlou# province*. Marriage* can only ®
sorts in holy orders in Newfoundlaml, Pririce Friward ISIBM  ̂
Nrtva Scotia, New Brunswick, and (QueViec. In the other pro 
inces it is iKissible to be married by civic officials,
OTHER EVENTA ON DEC. 29. . nAckies
1810 David ’Thompson began »now*hoe trek across nocKie*
fi'om' Athab**ka to Columbia River 
l^wer Canada legislature voted 123,000 for war
W,"l . 'M ackenzie’* aupply ship “Caroline” was sent
over Niagara Fall* . *1.. ,
Jo-eph Howe was notified by British government thst
LOuki build iftiiway (‘Qnnrt ting
1A57 Governor Douglas of British Columbia predicted
Fra»*r River gold rush r...«r«ArJ'#nera! lMi« Ixrrd Llsgar was appo n t e d  CovemorGenerai
1898 Twocent postage wa* introduced r*n*da
1908 Urst gold roms (sovereigns' were minted in Canaila 
1931 w 1. M*rKenT,ia King formed his fust government
‘il l l ls
- V l'■‘3-
r.:
p p  . - ? * ' ; '  S * ”
Hardiv Wany of Old Style’s s taunchest adm lrors aro
find their golden hours In tho privacy of hearth hoijie. Old S*V'® » *J®‘J
style, too; tirewed slow and easy to m atch j*’*
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IC u f t  ofalog
5. Beer cabin boy
ingredient DOWN
9. Skin . 1- Sheathing
openUig : bract
ICt lroqaoian Z Game of
ILTbrdier chance
IZ Italian 3. Part of .
river "tabe”
14. Thailand 4. Through
coin 5 . Unit of
18. Expunge length
IZKindof «.BxternaI
stew ' '8eed:. . ■ ,
IZBIbUcal coating
name 7. African .
20.Shoe republic
size 8. Seesaw




























DAILY CBYFTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
Che letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used
for tha three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are aU hints. 
3ach day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation ;




12 noon—CEO Sports Presents 
(C) Championship Tennin 
Manuel Santana vs Nikola Pilic.
J p.m. — CBC Sports Presents 
(c) Kaleidoscports.
4 p.m. This Land Of Ours -  
Aged In Wood — CBG cameras 
visit with the Lobsinger broth­
ers of Mildmay, Ont.. Who m 
this moderr age, continue to 
produce wooden threshing ma­
chines of a design - almost un­
changed in 50 years. Program 
illustrates the construction, sale 
and uses of the threshers built 
by the Lobsinger brothers.
5:30 p.m. -7- Hockey Night In 
Canada (c) Oakland at Mont­
real — Danny GaUivan calls the 
play-by-play action.
8 p m. —• th e  Beverly Hill­
billies (c) The Housekieeper — 
Despite Granny’s protests that 
she loves to clean house her­
self, Jed and banker Drysdale 
hire a housekeeper who turns 
the Clampett mansion into a 
mess. \  .'■■■ " ■' ,
9 p.m. — The High Chaparral 
Ic) The Assassins — An Apaclw 
renegade tries to kill Cpchise s 
peqce representative in the 
Caniicm house and thus start a 
new war. . ,  _
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre “Gift of Love”
sonaUty Mike Douglas. With t te  
Ernest F latt Dancers and the 
Harry 2ammerynan Orchestra.
TUESDAY, JAN. 2
9 p.m. — Wojeck (Series dfr 
but-Color) — Beginning a  bTMd 
new 10-week series of film 
dramas, in color, the further ad­
ventures of Dr. Steve W oje», 
CBC-TV’s crusading big-city 
coroner. At an mquest concem- 
irig an automobile accid^ t 
fatality, Wojeck suggests ^that 
the car was at fault, and, m 
trying to get follow-up propL_he 
runs into obstacles. Meanwhile, 
some friends of Arnie Bateman 
arrive in town to start a
life. Bob Eden, a lawyer,^finds 
professional success, but his 
marriage is marred by the fact 
that one of their two children is 
emotional^ disturbed.
10 p.m. -  Year End Report 
(c) Moderator Knowlton Nash 
(CBC Washington correspon­
dent) and other CBC news cor­
respondents and reporters from 
across Canada and around me 
world recap, the major stones 
of 1967 and reply to questions 
from a specially invited studio 
audience.
IdNltAnON c e W W  ««K1|p!
Twe HWWbWAV gUQCeP ^
OUT RAPO COWMUNlCATiONal —




LAND WIRE WE JUST 





D T M U V T Y. M R V W T B I  T F X T 
T P  V G A  k  B O G G T H L F  A G V H
M P  H V F  T .—X tiM  H R  L
YMterdav'a CWptoquotb: ITS NOT THE PEOPLE IN 




11 a.m. — CBC Sports Pre­
sents (c) NFL Championship 
Game Winners of the Eastern 
Conference Dallas vs Western 
Conference champs Green Bay 
at Green Bay. ,
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won-_ 
dei-ful World Of Color (c) Dis­
neyland From the Pirates of 
the Caribbean to the -World of 
Tomorrow — a behiiULthe- 
scenes look at the newest attrac­
tions a t Disneyland, from the 
first sketches to completion.
9 p.m. — HeUo Delhi (c) Sar­
dinia, Ghana, Pakistan, India, 
Tanzania, Cyprus, W est Ger­
many and France were stops 
made b y  a troupe of Canadian 
entertainers who brought a 
taste of the spirit of Canada in 
1967 to Canadian servicemen 
ah(i civilians serving abroad. 
The Cahadiah Forces Centennial 
Show was Captured on film by a 
I3BC crew arid presented, last 
May on the network. .
11:30 p.m; — New Year s Eve 
12:30 a.m. ^  Holiday Theatre 
'Bright Leaf”
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3
8 p.m. —The StrangeCase of 
Dr. JekyU. and Mr. Hyde 
(Drama Special—C) Starring 
Jack Palance in the dual role 
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr., Hyde, m 
a TV adaptation of Robert I^uis 
Stevenson’s famous novel.
10:15 p.m. — Mission: Impos­
sible (c) The Spy-One overlay 
for NATO’s m is s i le  d e f ^ e  
system plans is missing. *^e 
I.M.F. must recover the missmg 
overlay and prevent the theft ol 
the other.
fflEPENTAGOm]
Waterbole No. 3 starts to­
night a t the Pararhouht Theatre 
in Kelowna and continues untU 
Tuesday, showing at 7 and 9 
;'p.m.-
Jam es Cobum and Margaret 
Blye share the romantic lead 
in Waterhole, a comedy west­
ern centering around the riotous 
efforts of a group of outlaws to 
steal a fortune in gold bullion 
from the United States Army.
Jerry  Lewis stars in Visit te 
a SmaD Planei^ Saturday after­
noon a t a p jn . Also included in
CONTRACT 
BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOlftl PLAY 
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at ’Three Notrump. 
North leads the five of dia­
monds, on which South plays 
the jack. How would you play 
the hand?
the program is the final chapter 
of Pirates of the High Seas.
In the Heat of the Night,
shows Wednesday. through Sat-- 
iirday at the Paramount, at 7 
and 9 p.m. /  •
T h e  film will also be shown 
a t the Paramountis/New Year’s 
Eve midnight show, 
adhey Poitier co-stars as a 
detective investigating t  h e 
murder of Lee Grant’s husband. 
Rod Steiger shares the lead as 
a southern policeman who ar­
rests Poitier for the crime be­
fore learning he i s - a  police 
officer from the north.
Sandra Dee stars in the Jan. 6
matinee a t the Paramount, 
Tammy, Tell Me True, to be
seen on the same bill as Son of 
Geronimo — chapter one. Show­
time is ,2 p.m. ■ ■
V A K J l  
♦  AQIO 
» Q S 2




S. You UM dM lanr with the 
W oit band a t Six Hearta. North 
leada tha queen of diamonds. 
How would you play, tha hand?
4 3
V K Q 0 8  





WASHINGTON AP) 7-  Wash­
ington’s only Soviet-made lim­
ousine, a sleek black 1962 Zil 
that has been the showpiece of 
the Soviet E m b a s s y ,  was 
shipped back to the homeland. 
Embassy sources indicated that 
beautiful as the Zil; was, it was 
tough to maintain because re­
pair parts had to come halfway 
around the world.
MONDAY, JAN, 1
8:30 a.m. — Tournament Of 
Roses Parade from Pasadena,
Calif. ' . ■ : '
12 noon — Mid-Day Matmee — 
'Lucky me” ^
1:44 p.m. — Rose Bowl Game 
— The University, of Indiana 
Hodsiers vs the University of 
Southern California Trojans in 
Pasadena.
6 p.m. — World Beat 67 
year-end review of news, pre­
pared by the CTV Network, 
hosted by Doug Johnson and 
Frazer Kelly, featuring cor­
respondents from around the 
world, including such locations 
as the United Nations, Washing­
ton, Ottawa, Moscow, Paris 
London and Hong Kong.
8 p.m. U  Once Upon 
Hundred Years (c) Synopsis 
Thom Benson and Max Fer­
guson jiarrate this comprehen 
sive light-hearted reyiew of 
Centennial Year activity acr< ss 
Canada and iri the U.K. rind 
U.S. It includes footage of pro­
jects :such as Expo 67, the Pan- 
American Games, the first an­
nual Canadian Winter Games 
and the lighting arid extinguish­
ing of the Centennial Flame on 
Parliament Hill, plus the Con-
THURSDAY, JAN. 4 ^
. 8:30 p.m. — Telescope (cV 
White Hunters — A portrait of 
Sam Voisey and his family as 
remembered by his sons tmd 
grandsons. Among, the POlar 
pioneers you won’t find in -hm- 
tdry books is’Sam Voisey, who 
went to the Arctic by choice, 
and founded a family of sturdy 
Canadians, making his living by 
hunting, fishing : and trapping 
some 1,000 miles north of W“i' 
nipeg. In Sam’s day he uses an 
old boat to bring in supphes 
from Churchill. Now a plane 
flies into Whale Cove once a 
month from GhurchiU. Sam 
knew how to handle a _ dog- 
team like the best of. Eskinios. 
Now his grandsons buzz around 
effortlessly in ski-doos. :
1 1 '^  QASWOOD/^ 
. HOW CAN YOU 
SPEND SO MUCH 
TIME
Mi|r b u t




OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Highway Patrolman G. E. Dug­
gan halted a car he said was 
travelling 85 miles an hour on 
the Turner Turnpike. The next
day, Duggan r e p o r t e d  he 
stopped the same motorist going 
In the opposite direction—again
AAQ8K3  
F A J104
, 4 A K 4 2  ...................
1. The contract is 100% cer-| driver asked Duggan, 
tain rcgardle.ss of how the ad- — 
verse cards are distributed, but 
you must tlmo your i)lays care­
fully to insure the contract. Ob­
viously, you carinot afford to 
lead a spade at trick two be- 
cause you would be defeated if 
South took the spade with tho 
ace, returned a diamond, and it 
then devoloi>cd that North liad 
the acc of clulw as well as five 
diamonds to the king, and that 
the spades w ere unevenly di 
vided.
The proper play at trick two 
la to lead a low heart to the ten 
and return a low spade. I( South | 
has the ace. he cminot afford to 
play it — that would give you 
nine tricks — so assume he 
ducks. After you win witl: the 
queen, return to dummy with a 
heart and lead a low club. Again 
South must duck, holding Ihe 
ace, and yon now have mgid 
running tricks. Another .spade 
lead cstabllshe.s trick mnnlH>r 
nine.
The outcome is tlw! same it 
North has either or Ixith black 
•cei. In that ca.se lie cannot 
■afely return a diamond and you 
have all the lime you neesl to 
build up yoqr nine tricks bc'fore 
the diamonds Ix-come ewtalv
liahed. , ui ,2. The\best chance of making 
12 tricks lies in attempting a 
croaaruff. However, you must lx' 
carehil in preparing the ground. 
work for the erossrnff. After 
taking Ute ace of diivmqnds.dhq 
first thing to do is to cash tlie 
A-K of dnbs, ’There is a pos- 
albility that either club may be 
h ruffid, but that is far Icta 
dangerous than any other 
method of play.
Next play a spade to the ace 
and ruff a spade. It is tmiHmnnt 
to ruff a spade In your hand 
before , ruffing a diamond in 
dummy. <11 you think It makes 
no difference try ruffing a dta-
^ ly  tvnd vourself at the end 
making only 11 lri« )!s instead of
I I * .  1
ruff diamonds and 
ipadgs In alternating order un­
til you have 12 trick*. They 
WIU' fonstst of eight Ihimi* 
trick*, a n'ade, a diamond and
federation Caravans and Trains, 
beard-growing and , rose-grow­
ing competition^, the Lunenburg 
Fisheries Museum, the Armed 
Forces Tattoo, the RCMP Musi­
cal Ride, and other colobra- 
tions large and small across the 
nation. , „  ' „
9:30 p.m. A. The CaroVBurnett 
Show (c) Debut — Carol Burnett 
stars in this comedy, variety 
and musical sCries, with Harvey 
Korman and Lyle Waggoner as 
her lending men. Guerts_ thisat a speed of 85 “ Do you work
ail the time"'’ t' ■ chagrined j week are Engjish_actres.s Lynn
FRIDAY, JAN. 5
9 p.m. —Ironside 
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood ’Thea­
tre “The Wrong Man.”
HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday will mark the fifth 
day-of a period which ahould, 
and should continue to, give 
yoUr spirits a real Uft. Stars 
conUnue to smile oni perscmal 
rdationshipa, stimulating social 
activities and romance. Try to 
make some time for real relax- 
ation, howqver. In preparation 
for a busy week ahead,
F O R ’THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
vour chart presents some pleas- 
\ g prospects for the year ahead 
tpecipLy where personal re- 
Lht onvliips in ge eral, and ro- 
mimce particula / ,  are con­
cerned. If you Bi.e , single, there 
is a possibility of new romance 
and/or marriage (even sudden) 
in early April,. in late August, 
late October or in November, 
but sentimental interests for all 
(and this includes those already 
wed), should prove extremely 
happy during the next 121 
months. Between June 1st and 
September 15th, you can look 
forward to Stimulating social 
activities and several opportunl-1 
ties to travel. Other good peri- 
ors along these lines; Late Oc­
tober and late December.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile; could 
succeed notably as a writer,]
WHAT ‘IMPr iWIST ^
MAKesrrso v h a v e a c o w o f ^  
INIPORTANT m  SONtEWHfRR.V 
THATBTBSET^ THIMK-DipN'T g
TO SEEHBRABBGH \.6 ltO K E »
CERTIRCATe?
HI. JULIE—THAT 
PHOME CALL(5iF VtWRS 
THIS MORNlMS — 















TO HlbRMYSAltMU I A  VERY OULL LBCTUR6R 16 SCHBPULBD TO TALK Tti VTHE LADIES'ClilB THIS AfTEFNCJON/ .rjpw - '  ■
RUMS'
Redgrave nnd television per- painlor. nr editor.
This adverlisoment Is not published or displayed by ihe liquor Conlrol.Board or by the Governnteni of Bfilish (jolumhl*.





/VtAVBB I'UU HAVB 
i - r  A  LOLLIPOP 
.’TKBBl
I 'L L  PLANT
VOUK KID BTOTHER 
19 CUTETW GISA y/n
l o l l ip o p '̂  “ 
STl<a<
'VY^'YYYY
» J ' ' ' ' , ' ’ * • / /  *  ̂ * 17-290 0
HAVEN’T TIMC TO COMB 
iN-<30T TOGO SHOPPINO 
a n d - -  >SNIFF‘:
r»6NIPF< . ,
, ,  t UNLB6S
<>00 WANT lO  ASKJSMBLLS 
ME TO f^lNNER -J  -»SIMIPP< 
THATSMBLLS ^OH/OH/ 
.PRETTY <3000-
AAK3MT NOT BE BAD
AT THAT WITH A
GOOD SAUC
1?  HI.® I  CAN'T 
'( TALK NOW, I’M 
DOINQ HOME
g e e  TRUE^  ETTA.'.'IT'J*H I.M f^ .K C T T ,' 
TH IS  IS  WlNGCY^
DAD.^ IF WINGE.Y CALLS 
TO CHECK ON ME 
HCOC'S A RECORD 
o r  MY VOICE.' PLAY
* -  ^  o k a y )
TO ME/ I WAS
SURE SHE NAD
a n o t h e r
WORK.'SEE ^  OATC.'
c a n  I TALK1 '
I TO  ETTA f 
> YOUTD , MOIWlOW,' 
•B W /
1̂z
Thb igog w ^  skier# .
everywhere, Bernard, Pando#y,^ Capri, R. f^raval,
CHsto, Sterriwbeeler. Craning doro Highway^OT m 
hour# Is Uke trying to drive againrt the, §rata of g moving
■T bar loaded to the door han^M  with aWe"*. v —
The three largest hostelnes m 
admitted there were a few skiers in
tliat maoy xttixki you /’ as they excused themselves tnrouga
t o J ' c  d  c s n ^ o “the place." A# John Hindle, co-ordinator of the 
to  ski concept admits . • ■ this w a s ^ m te n tio ^  
banding together to promote » galley, s W . p ^ ^
UBC ha# a band of 40 boys and 8*̂ }* W  tor 
New Year week. They are staying at the K e t o ^  ^  Club 
chalet. Froto «U repo ts t h ^  arq h a ^  
some of them can’t get u s ^  to ^ a ^ f  tor ^  
leaving their rain slickers at home. The studente an  domg 
their ^  cooking and cleaning, are fheir own
tainment, with the help of guitars, juke boxesr table tennis 
and the bunnic filled stretch slacks to,watch.
Simon Fraser, not to ix ro^one,_ is  
of 30 or #0 from Jan 2 to 8. The also
sending a train load, which group shoiM ‘ ’
ju s t  in time for the New Year’s Eve the
AH the schools are out also. E v e ^ b ^  s f n e ^  from
Coast and the Prairies are^vteiting.^ ̂ S n r S r s  i S S  
ski. Doctors, dentists, architects and ® h iro p ra ^ rs ^ ^ a  y 
close up shop during Christmas w ee^ 4u l^  is tiie reason fOT ski racks sprouting from the dome of
every second car you pass. , * vjwV .  T,pavine B C.Canada’s best skiers are also t^ in g  a trto -i^aym g b .
of bU things. After two w e^s of tas t-jm m u teT r^ K  
land the team is off to. Europe and the O ljm p ics^ ^ "®
Crepeau. had another tO u^ Ye?®itlast vear for sure, just above the ankle none, xra, . 
be another year of sitting it out listening for^rei^rte of r i t e
t e a ^ s  su ccess  o v er  the w ir e s .r ib id r e e  is  o n e ^ ^ ^
skiers on the team (after Nancy, of to th i
*he was whipping the legs off the rest o f  the t ® a ^ ^  toe
bicycle racing department, showtag great fom_ to
son con^^^ and skiing only to ««ke^ C  . S
m i s t ^ e .  r  can ’t% elp  say in g  M s  . . • s l ^ 8  ,ia a
amateur competition is supposed to ’
the breaks of the game . . .  so to si»ak. No atelopes.
B onnie Jerome, of Edmonton, “  a ski instructor ^
' : ^
••You should ta k e  a course in obstetrics
months expectant. She teaches skiing. She ̂ do«^ge^^^^ 
spnings off mogules. . . . Brian toould ta the Vernon* ^ ^ in s  Gmoser shows his cinema ski bits m the vernon
^ i l l * ;
i S . " ' i S ' j K  S x  M  f«mw you d » » ld
toUc ut the chdel givtos aU hata.
■ K T S d ' i o f e ” ? e . ^ S ^ ^
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A familiar fa c e  is absent but I Jack Draginov with_a 7J24 t o ^
I Kelowna’s Western C a n a d a  I and 241 average; Dems ^ s e y ,1 Five-Pin Bowling Team has a  17,624 and 238 average and Bruce 
IfamiRar stoength about it  as it 1 Bennett, 7,584 and a 237 aver- 
prepares to begin practices for age. ^ ,
the B.C. Interior Rolloffs. Mits KOga, leader aftCT the
The Interior tooUoffs are second ̂ of the Jour bloc^^^^
scheduled at the Meridian Lanes ed badly and to latch on 
Feb. 24 and 25. to a spot with the team.
Rico Guidi topped the local Leading the lady quqlifiers 
I qu a lifiers with a total of 8,1071 was Carol Koga with a total of 
for his four-eight games blocks. 7,606 and a 237 average. ^ F ar 
Cec Favell racked Up a 8,023 [back in second place wlm 
Itotal for a 250 average and sec-1 total of 7,202 was Shirley Fowl-
"̂ r̂yu n :
w oR iP  m e
R0CO RP  
H O L peK  
. R e e e fv e P  , 
\fV en jA R £ ee .\ 
‘ ea u fyA R  ' 
AUfARP-
jond place.
I Other qualifiers Were Mono 
Koga with a total of 7,778 and 
243 average; Joe Welder with a 
| 7,749 total and a 242 average;
er. H e r  average was 225.
Other qualifiers were; Mich 
Tahara, 7,163 and a 224 aver­
age; Mary Magark, 7,131 and_a 
223 average; Diane Burke, 7,oao
and  a 220 average; Doris Whit- 
Ue, 7,046 and a 220 a v e r a ^  
and Marg Schm idt w ith  a  7,009 
total and a  219'average.
’The four eight- game blocks 
were rolled on successive Sun­
days a t various bowling, esteb 
lishments in Kelowna and Rut­
land.
The top seven bowlers among 
men and ladies form Kelowna’s 
team for the Interior Rolloffs. 
A total of 12 teams will com­
pete from the Interior of the 
Province. * ,
Some of the other cities being 
represented at the Rolloffs are; 
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By THE CANADIAN iPBESS
v;
Gordie Howe of Deteoit Red 
Wings . made the only move 
among the top 10 scorers of the 
National Hockey League 'Thurs­
day with a goal and two assists 
in a 5-3 victory over Philadelp­
hia Flyers. -
1 Howe jumped from a three- 
way tie. for lOtii place to a 
three-way tie for e i^ th  With 32 
points on 16 gosds and as many 
assists in 33 games.
Also with 32 points are Phil 
Esposito of Boston Bruins and 
Ken Wharram of Chicagb Black 
Hawks, both idle Thursday.
But they all a re , 10 points off 
- jjLjiji I th** pace set by centre Stan Miki- 
PARE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FR l., DEC. 29, 1967 ^  Chicago on 21 goals arid a
— -----  ” ' Uke number of assists in 33
games and eight points behind 
Bobby Hull of Chicago, who has 
27 goals and 13 assists for 40 
points in 35 games.
The big scoring, though. Was 
in Montreal Canadiens 6-2 victo­
ry over Minnesota North Stars 
as the line of Jean Beliveau,
I G illes Tremblay and Claude 
The Kelowna B uckaroos could him two p om ts in th e  stgna-lpj.QyQst co llected
’ ’ -=-*=—  togs.’’ I points.
Happy George forgot to men- Tremblay scored three times 
tion tiie Bucks were without and assisted on one; Provost
be the intended victims M s 
weekend in a frantic search for 
power in the B.C. Junior Hock­
ey League.
Visiting the Memorial Arena 
today are the New Westminster 
Royals, a team that has sbpped 
from second to the standings to 
its .current fourth-place lodging.
The Royals lost a crucial game 
to the Victoria Cougars Wednes­
day and for the first time this 
season are to some danger 0̂ 1 . o-
losing out in the scramble for senior hoctey days. ^ 
playoff positions. ; \ Game time is 8.30 p.m.
The Cougars have moved [both games. 
within seven points of New ‘ ’ ~ ~ ~
Westminster and could gam 
even more ground this weekenm 
The Cougars visit the Buck­
aroos Saturday as part of a 
fhree-gairie stand against Okan-
h m ij rro i 
Bobby Muir, Terry and Wayne scored once and got two assists 
Strong for the game as well as Und Beliveau se t  up four goals, 
giving Junior B goaltender Ron j —— ,.■■ :. , ;■ '■,
Pyle a good shot at the goal-' —
tending position.
Pyle played the second period 
and impressed to stopping the 
‘‘unarmed-Broncos.’’
Could be the beginning of an 
old rivalry that goes back to
PLAN TOWER
Fordham University to New 
York expects to complete a 1^ 
storey tower next fall that will 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Natlorial Leagne 
Eastern Divistrai
W L T F  A P t
I Boston 19 9 4 U9 88 42
Chicago 17 10 8  104 96 42
Toronto 1611 ®
15 13 5 92 90 35
14 13 
13 14
6  106 100 34 
8 96 85 34
agan teams. They play Pentic- New York 
ton tonight and Vernon Sunday. Detrpit ,
Victoria, of course, would like Montreal ~  -- - - 
nothing better than to ree the _ . J'^f®torn Division
Buckaroos knock off the Royals, ^ s  Angeles 16 15 3 92 100 35 
The Bucks, however, may have PhiM 
thoughts along a different line. Pittsburgh 15 13 
Inspired by their ■ upset vie- Minnesota 11 15 
tory over the Penticton Broncos S t.^^uis 11 19 
innt week the last*place puck-1 Oakland :7 21 - - 
aroo3 hop6 to assemble enough
confidence, mixed in With added Minnesota 2 Montreal 6 
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All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
Big O Ti r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - 0 a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  




..  456 
855 
1705
m e r w ia n  l a n e s
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
' ' League 
December 22, 19(17.
Women’s High Single 
Holly Corric - r - 
Men’s High Single








Linda Ueda  .......
Women's High Avertge
Holly Corric  ....... . .......  207
Men’g High Average




3 Bev Tanaka 
Major Mixed. Dec, 18, 1067
Women’s High Single
•  Mary Magark -- 385
Men’s High Single
Denis Casey V ‘
Women’s High Triples
•  Maiy Magark 885
Men’s High Triple,
Jim McCullcy ■ ,
Team High Single
Dover Sales ....... -  ••
Team High Triple 
Valley Bldg. Supplies . . 3623 
Women’a High Average
Diane Burke . - • « '
Men’s High Average
 *
Mary Magark .............. 385
Denis Casey  .................. -
Doris Whittle ....................  ^1
Shirley Butchko ..........   330
^ l a  U rsen  328
Bill P oelier .....................  317
I jolt both the Royals and the
I Cougars.
If they do, it will be the long­
est winning streak of the season 
for the Bucks who have not yet 
won two games in a row.
Another feat that has eluded 
Kelowna all season and won t 
I come true this weekend is a vic­
tory on the road. Winners of 
only four games all season, the 
Buckaroos obviously felt the 
time to come up with the vic­
tories was in front of the local 
faithful at the arena.
Don Culley will herald the re­
turn of Terry and Wayne Strong
Game today
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Women’s High Triple
Shirley Travis - - - - - 
Men’s High Triple 
Lou Matsuda
Team High Single 




Mich Tahara 228 __  _______
”  Average L j, tonight along with
Koga .......... centrcman Bobby Muir, All
847 three were absent when the
Mits Koga  .......-.............  328 Bucks upset Penticton on Box*l A)u MaUuda ..................... 328
 SS Business M a n a g e r  Harpr
Carol Koga — 31 a Brown, was unhappy about the
 ..........  345 antics of Penticton manager
lfo S 'D fl^ °n > d u c lt: :  40 r'--Ho““ »SSung“Tv’;ryon. In
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
Pancho Villa went out of 
his weight 45 years ago to­
n i g h t  —i n 1922- a n d  out* 
boxed bantamweight Terry 
Martin over 15 rounds. Out­
pointed early }n 1923 by 
Frankie Geriaro, Villa later 
knocked out Jimmy Wilde of 
England to win the fly­
weight championship. The 
Filipino died in July, 1023.
237 U O N  A V t  P l t o n e  7 6 2 -1060
MOLSON
CANAMliWe’re n ot so sure about tbe tree getting through, 
the door, but one thing we do know. A Molson 
Canadian fits very well in to any festive soen^
This refreshing lager beer is definitely th e friendly 
greeting for th is friendly tim e of year.
THE BEST OF THE SEASON TO TOO FROM MOISON CANABMH
' TOh»iwiiisiiiii,i«isiiiiii*Mi*«ii»iiW“»'^i‘»i''‘ '^ 'y '° " 'i^ '° ” "‘
bid Dutch ..................... 39
0cm Cieaner# — ............. 30
Bowladrome ...................  36
Sing’s Cafe 34
Golden Pheasant Cafe 34 
Johnny’s B a r te r .............. 33
sight the Broncos were without 
seven of their best hockey play­
ers," Harry explained Thurs­
day. "He may have aroused a 
I bit of sympathy from the fans 




Spinels * Uprights • Grands 
Come in and near the differenca
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
A ORGAN 
















Rnval Anne Hoiel 
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who know.
People who know and appreciate the 
nncr things — know Impcnal. It s
|IOIIt.ADROMH
MIHIMIs ^ s
mT - .  mMh a M it






Hunting, fishing, camping, itadlum 5 95
and car cushion............................... ....... «#• # *(e
Frost-frcc window* . . . clear 
means safe driving.
vihion
Drive out and save . . .  s a v e . . .  s a v e . . .  sa v e . .\ . save
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVKE
PRICES ARE BORN HERE . . .  RAISED ELSEWHERE
1505 Harvey Ave.
THOIil’TflTMHXt''
JV M O H A W K
IIM WlllSKIIA lO k  OVIR 1P0YIAR8.
'A-:
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;  TO , little telliOT was loiind Nicholas by police who Ipuad
to a pubUc toilet in Rayleigh. 300 neoole offer- him. The publicity brought a
Issex . Tuesday, w rapp^ m more than_  ̂^  S -  shower of W s  arid gifts,
itoristmas gift paper. Oyer- mg to adopt tom. The eigny  — ; , -̂ - --------
' 6 0 '
r
-A Peachland couple arrived 
I tome Saturday, foUowing their 
I marriage in Calgary Dec. 10. 
•'Mr. and Mrs. James E. WiU- 
i  w ere inarried at the United 
iturch marise. The bride, Victo­
ria Lynne. is the youngest 
<toughter. of Mrs. Elmer Chis­
holm of Trepanier and. the late 
tjyilliarti J. Bradbury. The bride- 
0oom  iis the only son of .Mr. 
gnd Mrs. Edward Willard of 
peach Averiue, Peachland.
 ̂The couple spent their hbriey-
trioon visiting frierids and re­
latives in Alberta, before re; 
turning to PeaChland for Christ-
inas. Mr. and Mrs. Willard wiU 
toake their hew home at Valley- 
view, Alta.
i  Visiting the hbme of h i s 
Iraridparents; Mr. arid Mrs. 
L. L. MitcheU of Trepanier. for 
Christmas was Gerald Bradbury 
' now living at VaUcyview, Alta.
Visitors: at the home of Mr: 
and Mrs, Art TppKarri ^this 
Christmas were their son Boyd 
from’ Vancouver, son Ken from 
Richmond, arid Miss L i n d a  
Parrica from Vancouver, Mrs- 
Topham’s mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Caldwell from Summerland, 
Annie CaldWeU from Vernpn, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred MiUigan, 
and sons froiri Lakeyiew.
VisitoW at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. MiUer on Beach Avenue 
were her daughter and son-in-. 
law Mr. and Mrs. Orville WiU- 
iamsori from Edmonton, Alta.
Spending Christmas with kto. 
and Mrs, E. Chisholiri in T r^  
panier were Mrs. Chisholm s 
daughter and son-in-law and 
chUdren, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Kibblethite from, Sundry, Alta.
Home for the holidays is Jeri- 
nifer Sanderson from Victoria
staying with her parents; ^ r ,  
and Mrs. J. G. Sanderson, 
Princeton Avenue.
Speriding Uie holidays at to® 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. A, Flint- 
off are their son Brian arid 
nephew David GiUam,. both 
from Coast schools.
Visitor at the home of his 
CTeat graridparerits, Mr. Md 
Mrs. Fred Hornet; for Christ­
mas was Fred Grey from Van* 
couver. ■
Maureen Todd arrived home 
from Nelson Dec. 21 to spend 
the holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
K. Todd, Beach Avenue.
Lynne bowriie is home from 
the Nelson Art School spend- 
irig the festive season with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. B, 
Downie on Beach Ayeriue. '
Feted A t ShoWers
A Rutland Secondary School 
teacher was widely feted here 
prior to her marriage Thursday 
in White Rock.
Miss Wendy McKay was 
married in the First United 
Church to Gerry Robertson 01
Kelowna.
rPrior to her marriage, Mrs. 
f,!oberts6n was guest of honor 
at a luncbeoin at the' Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, Satur­
day. Her hostesses were Mrs. 
George Holland and her d au ^ - 
ter Anne, and Jfrs. Douglas 
Buckland' and heF daughter 
Pat.
The luncheon Saturday w®s 
the climax of a series of parties 
for the bride-to-be.
The women staff members of 
the RuUand Secondary School 
held a miscellaneous shower at
the home of Mrs. Ann Van Nos- 
trand. Arnong the gu ests  were 
the wives of th e  male niembers 
of the teaching staff.
Others acting as hostesses 
for showers were: Miss Kath­
arine McKay, assisted by her 
two sisters, Mary and Jem, at . 
their home on Knowles Road: 
Miss Fran Blanckenbach and 
Miss Linda Andow, at the^h^e  
of Miss Andow: Mrs. C. M. Tos- 
tenson, at her Popular Point 
home.
The groom’s aunt, Mrs. J.C. 
MacUod, had a family dinner 
I party for the groom’s relatfres, 
at her home in Rutliandi Dec 
14 and on Dec. 18, the Kelowna- 
relatives of . th® brfto; entCT- 
tairied at a no-host dinner party 
for the bridal couple, at tto  
The groom’s aunt, Mrs. J. u. 
Mervyn. ■ __
SERVE.
M R  THE
^HOLIDAY
Fully Cooked 
Whole or Shank Portion
. / / / ]
• Home to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Enns, was Lyle Enns from 
Vancouver. :' . ■ '
Peachland Couple
w nM E N ’S EDI 1 OR: FLORA EVANS
I* The Kelowna'Club will hold 
in  At Home New Year’s Day, 
from noon to 2:30 ^
m e m b e rs  and , wives, and their
•dut-of-town guests. A bullet 
uncheon will be served whh th® 
iood piped in by James Arthur, 
fdressed in his colorful kiit. Six 
past presidents will act as car­
vers. The guests will be receiv- 
IM by president, T'erry Scaife, 
and his wife,
!' Visiting at the home of Mr. 
land Mrs. Gil Jamieson, Okana­
gan Mission, are Mrs. Jam l^ 
son’s two daughters and a son. 
Miss Lois McGregor ol,the Uni­
versity of British ColumWa, 
Fatricia and her hu.sband (Dr. 
and Mrs. Marini) of Vancouver 
gnd Robert McGregor.
In
It was a real family Christmas
for Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beard- 
sell, 877 Morrison Ave. Here for 
a short holiday were their son- 
in-law and daughter,, Mr._  and 
Mrs. Harry , Osachpff, North 
Surrey, two sons and .their 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Derek 
Beardsell, Prince George, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Beardsell, 
Revelstoke.
Staying with Mr, and Mrs 
George Reid, 518 Rosemead 
Ave., are her two son-in-laws 
and daughters. Dr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Lancaster and son 
J o h n ,  from Saskatoon and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Beardsell, with 
Robbie and Mark, from Gold 
River, Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. I ’erron, 
,.642 Morrison Ave';, have as their 
Iguests for a two-wcek visit, 
their son-in-law nnd daughter, 
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Hawkey, 
from Saywnrd, Vancouver Is­
land,
Mrs. A, Jackson has two 
children home lor 
Barbara from Canadian Union 
, CoUegc. Lacombc, Alta, and 
Raymond fronvGem Stale Aca­
demy, Caldwell, Idaho.
Bob Robertson of Nanaimo Is 
spending the week as a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tremblcy, 
Wairdiaw Avenue.  ___ _
Other students who came 
home from Canadian Union Col­
lege for the holidays were — 
Bernice Roiirig, Albert Stoynn- 
owski, Judy-Ann Brown, Schar- 
on Kinghorn, Arlene Rick, Bill 
Harrison and Donna Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Perry arc
enjoying a vl.sit from ttoir 
children from Walla Waila Col­
lege, Wash.;, Mr. and Mr.s. 
James Perry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Pederson.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Oliver of
Abbotsford are guests at the 
home of their son and his wife, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Oliver ol
Woods Rond. ____
A : delightful small family 
wedding took place at 2 p.m. 
Monday at the United Church 
Manse, Peachland, when Carol 
Marjorie Mack, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl F. Mack of 
Peachland, became the bride of 
L a r r y  Malcolm Clements, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Clements, pioneer resi­
dents of Peachland.
The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. R, D. Mitchell. Acting 
as maid- of - honour was the 
bride's older sister, Gloria 
Mack, with the best man being 
Alan Clements, older brother 
of the bridegroom;
The couple leit immediately 
after the ceremony for a short 
stay in Kelpwna. Their new 
home will be in a hoiise trailer 
parked at Skovilla.
Christmas Day was chosen 
by the young couple as their, 
wedding day as it is a day of 
much significance in both 
families, being the b r i d e ’ s 
mother’s birthday, and the 
bridegroom’s parents’ wedding 
anniversary. ' . ■
Use Leftovers In 
Turkey Almandine
Large fairiilies have no trouble j 
with the disposing of a 2^tound 
turkey Christmas Day, but for 
those with smaller families, 
here is a recipe which might be 
useful this week.
t u r k e y  ALMANDINE
% lb. button mushrooms 
• 6 tbsps. butter 
4 tbsps. flour 
1 cup light cream 
1 cup chicken bouillon 
2 cups turkey, cooked 
and diced 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 2-07.. pkg. slivered 
almonds ,
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper ; . ^
Saute mushrooms in 4 tbsps. 
butter. Remove. mushrooms 
from the pan and melt remain- 
ing butter. Blend in flour. Add 
cream and bouillon. Continue  ̂
heating and stirring, over mo­
derate heat, until sauce be­
comes thick and smooth. Re­
duce heat to low; Add remain­
ing ingredients, including mush­
rooms and continue heating an . 
additional 10 minutes, stirrmg 1 
often. Serve over hot biscuits, 









O (h i SALAMI and SUMMER SAUSAGE 1 
0  for ^  I STICKS, 2 lb. avg...................... each I •
lb.
York FISH & CfflPS




24 o z . ....
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Andrews 
of Kelowna have announced the 
engagement, of their yqungest, 
daughter, Margaret Lor aine, to 
Erwin Wahl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Wahl of Medicine 
Hat. Alta.
I
MEDIUM ONIONS C Q r
5 lb. cello ...........................
LOCKED UP I
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) — A 
m i n i - s k i r t  bothered Henry 
Banda, 2 0 - y e a r - o l d ,  office 
worker, so much that he locked 
up a girl for seven hours, a 
court ’ was told. ’The judge or­
dered him , locked Up for six 
months at hard labor.
GRAPES
fimperor i& Ribicr 2 lbs 39c
Calif. I C p
CELERY ................... lb 1
GROW FUNGI
Many beetles, ants and ter­
mites are skilled gardeners that 
grow lush crops of fungi in their 
nests.
Problem , . ,
is your ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service,
1559 Ellis St. Phone 703-23351
Zee Napkins
Rainbow, White. t )  O O r  
60’s .........  pkg- for
ALKA SELTZER
Large,
25 oz. jar Oil. 59c
IGA CANNED POP
Flavors ..........  . 1 0  for 9 5 C
Cola, Lemon Lime. Ginger Ale, 
Orange, Root Beer, Grape.
Rose Sweet Mixed PICKLES
16 oz. jar .................... ea.
Party Tyme O O r
COCKTAIL MIXES .. ea.
. Whisky Sour Mix, Martini Mix, 
Daiquiri Mix, Manhattan Mix,
Old Fashioned Mix, 'Fom Collins,
' / I  ■ Mai Tai Mix , ,
KELLOGG’S POKES
4>̂  oz. pkg. ................ ca.
Corn, Bar-B-Que, Cheese
Aloha Salted MIXED NUTS A Q
14 oz. pkg.  ......... 0 7 U
Dry ROASTED PEANUTS /  r  _
Planters 9 oz, jar U J t
Sailed CASHEWS 7 0 * *
Planters  ......   7 oz. jar /  7 t
Cocktail PEANUTS iL C ^
Planters  .....   13 pz. jar U J t
Stuffed Pimento OLIVES QO**
IGA  ................ 16 oz. jar 7 7 t
89c
Scope MOUTHWASH
10(1 Off. 7 0 i*
12 oz. bottle ................ ca. f
â n n  landers
Don't Knock Tidy 
Underwear, Try It ■
Dear Ann Lnndors; Mnny 
people start out by suylng. "I 
never thought I would have to 
^  write to you,” but 1 am not one 
P o f those. I have long susix'clcd 
(hat one day you would go too 
fnr'and arouse my indlgrinlion 
to ihe point where 1 corild no 
jonyer remain silent. Today Is 
th«f day,
Strangely enough. It I* not 
yoUr narrow, antiquated views 
on *«i that prompts me to write 
— 41 la the letter from the girl
i'y
rtoM friend was, embnrrn.sMHl 
y bcr rafegiHl underwear wheniiy a •HI*''....................
she was admitted to the hospi 
tal emergency room.
IB  She said, "Luckily Della siif- 
lerfd only a broken sliouMer 
and rilsloealed hip but -he 
wasn’t concerned about her in- 
Juries. It was her faded and 
(Oiled underwear that cauf-ed
her the most agony”  And then 
vou. like a big boob, counseled:
VI,a wrarum » gudle ;,»nl >■> ' 
v,,u wouldn’t loiod I, * to
in  omergency ward?" All I can 
i iv  is. ”aood grief!”
DeUa ihottld have been thank- 
full to Almighty God that «he 
waa allvt instead of wwrywa 
about her underwent And -mi 
backed her up!
1 could cure less about the 
condition of niy undorwenr. It’s 
wnv down on the list of things 
thnV count. 1 think you arc both 
cra/v, ~  BAGGED BUT CARE- 
FHEK,
Dciir UoKged: 1( lilts column 
did nothing but point up the hu- 
mon fi'niltics nnd krxikincss of 
IR'oplo it would serve a useful | 
imrtxiae. It Is comforting to 
know Unit evr-n the most bni- 
nnced and stable individuals 
hove nutty hang-up or two. 
And Incidentally, there is some- 
liung to 1m' said for tid.V under. 










Lilac, Yellow, Pink, n  L C f ,  
While .... ....... pkg. A  for U J V
IGA ICE CREAM 
Yj gallon  ........... .......
Libby’s Fancy TOMATO JUICE
48 oz. 0  7 0 r
tins    ....  ^  Tor
CANNED HAM 1 L Q
Swift’s  . . . 1/2 lb. tin l* U 7
Rose DILL PICKLES HQ
32 oz. ja rs ...............    ca. * t7 U
Plain, Garlic, Polskic
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  ̂ r r
Libby’s Unswt, 48 oz, tin • J J y
ORANGE JUICE C t ^
Libby’s Unswt. 48 oz, tin J J L
Curnalion Small SHRIMP CQ|*
4J4 oz. tin ................   ca. J 7 v
FRUIT COCKTAIL




3 oz. tin s .................. r i  Tor
Assorted — Chicken, Beef, Ham and 
Turkey, Spiced Beef, Beef and Ham, 
Veal, Ham and Chicken, Devilled 
Beef and Ham, Veal, Ham and 
Tongue.
• , / ■' ' '
IG.A Fey- ASPARAGUS 
12 oz. tin ca.
King Oscar SARDINES
in Olive Oil , O  ITQ|» 
Y's  t i n s / /   ^  for * # 7 v
Krispcc POTATO CHIPS H Q .
9 oz. pkg.      ca. *171*
Carnafibn SMOKED A  fQOr 
OYSTERS, >4’s tin A  for J 7 V
IG A Ontario CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Wedges „
Mild : A Q r
j 2 oz.  .......    A #yv
Medium f% Qr
12 oz.  ...... .............. ......
Old 7 3 f
12 o z .  ....... ................
Christie Plain
RITZ CRACKERS A  C Q ^
8 oz  ....... ^  for J 7 t
The TEA That Dares 7 Q ^
Pkg. of 60  ......... ca. # 7I»
The COFFEE That Dares 7 g _
1 lb, pkg. ...... ............ ......
CHEESE SPREAD /LQ*.
Ingcrsoll .......... 16 oz. jar U 7 I*
Lipton ONION SOUP A Q ^
2 oz, pkg...............................
IGA CHIU SAUCE A Q
9 oz. bo ttle .................. ca. A 7 v
Hcrshcy’s CHOC. SYRUP r Q
If) oz. t in  ..... . ca, J 7 t
/ j
WIFt PRESERVERS
W h ite  T a b le  W in e  •  Still RostS 
S a u tc rn e  •  C rac k lin g  W h i le  
CVackling Rosti • S h e rry  
W h i le  DcsNcrl W ine
mission bill
•T fn rw fn p j '
I
Our Wish For You . . . 
May '6 8  Be Filled With 
Good Things!





S ou th f^e  
Shopping Ccatra
Hall B rot.(Q jI
D i i B i p m a w r
Dion's
|«l n •«
Irvm ilafanrta w<*h hngM In.* a j . c i ' . i t .« r-.t r. n  by Gouoc Controli fioaiO or by lha GovtmflMint ol Butish Coiwtnbi* 1
W H E R E  V O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X H E C T ’
r
M fflE  l i  W B U m H A  P itlL T  OWjiPDEl* g B t t  PE C . » .  MW --A V;'i* ri-'.'
V I
i ro i t  QUICK s i » y r a
GASSIFIED RATES
OawUled M m tH u a m m  
lor tu* vW# B>n*t fc* .f*e«hr«d Wr 
cf prtB crtkw .
8a Omiing Events
' " 'I '  ;WANT':A0 CA$B;:BA!n8:
(ta* or t m  daya SWe per « j r L p w
liiroo co d * eiitt« ; d ^  Jo par 
MWrt'P#r,te*«tlOB.;^_ , 
s is  cociccgtlvo dajrib JKo per word.
‘ ’ pCF' faUBBtllOSo':
IHaliiiiim duHWi iMMd CM
ihntam m  efcaifP lap W  * d » « ^  
is  Sle. ":
Sirths. Eagafeuicids* U arriasM  
sq #  per word, minionini I1.7S.
Dm Ui NoMees. La Uemqnam. Cetdia 
of Tliaaks 3Mo per word, mtaimaia 
•U S.- ■:
If  M l paid wttMa U  days SB e d a .
,: tlMal cb a iss  of -10 per c cB t:
; U)CAL CLASSOriEO DISPLAT 
beadUne S:00 pJa . <tay previous to 
TBblloattan.
b u s  taaertlOD I1.47 per coiunm inch, 
n r e *  coaseeattve iaseraoDa « ! .«  
per eehmin tadi.
; ffl* eoasecaUvs laaerHons *1X3 
pw. colBBU laeh. ;̂
Bead yoor advcrtlseoieat tha firrt 
dsy It appear#. Wo wUI not be respoa- 
I snde IPr eaora tbaa oao lacorrect ui'
■ sntioa.;
BOX REPLIES
•So cbarxe for lb s use «f a  
box aoatber. sad 2Se additioaal if 
rerilss a re  to bo Bulled.
Ram es aad' addresses of Boxboldets 
a re  bold coofidefltiaL . '
As a  condition ol .acceptaaca di a  box 
anmber advertisement, wbile every en­
deavor win be made to forward rwU«* 
to tits advertUer as moa as possible, 
. we acMpt no liability In respect of 
io n  or damafe alleged, to  arlM 
tbrougb d tb er failure or delay ia 
forwarding sneb replies, however 
cansedi'wbether by neglect or other* 
. wise-!''.
v' . Replies will be held for SO days.
ST. JOHN'S
16 . A p te  m  j t e T
"■ ./R eg ister ,o n
JANUARY 8 , at 7:00 p.m.
' / i n ' t o e  V''';';,- / ] '■
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
QUEENSWAY AVE; —- KELOWNA
Fees are payable on registration night and include 
tuition, textbook, course material and examination.
For further information call
instructor R. R. COLLVER
762-5228 between 4 and 6 p,m. ^  ^
MODERN ONE. AND* T  W O 
bedroom suites, ] Colored appli­
ances and fiztUEes.'Rent'X137.50 
and $120: UgMfi, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops CaprL Np children or 
pets. An>]y Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 
1 , IMI Lawrence Ave., or tele- 
ttoone 762-5134. : tf
MODERN 3 ROOM SES.F-CON- 
tained unfurnished suite in 
'duplex, from Jan. L  Stove, re­
frigerator and heat supplied. 
Oidy $97.50. TeleNiiohe 763-3149.
... '126
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, • w a ll^ w all carpeting, 
cable TV, near shopping centre 
and J&tox Clinic; Available Jan. 
1. Telephone 762-5469. tf
21. Prtpeity For Salp
ORCHARD fo r  SALE
10 acres .w ell located'on the Rutland Bench. Planted to 
Macs,- Red Delicious, D’Anjous, Bartletts and cherries.: 
Includes two bedroom bungalow, equipment, garage, 
pickers cabin, full line of equipment and sprinkler system. 
May consider trades, MLS. For full details call Phil 
Moubray a t 3-3028. Full price $32,000.00.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
21. Property tor Sale
_ BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. tf
FOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. ■ tf
8. Coming Events 11. Business Personal
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Carrier boy deUvery « c  per week. 
CoUeeted every two weeka.
■ Motor Route
12 moDtba ........ . .. $18.00
6 months ........    10.00
$ montbs ...................  0.00
h a il  b a t e s  ■ '
Kelowna City Zone
12 mntbs ................  tJO-OO
€ m o n t l i a -/11-00 
3 months COO
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . .  *10.00
S montbs 6.00
g months . . . . . . . . .  .. ^00
Same Day DeBvery 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  lU-O#
;/ 6 months 7.00,, ■
3 months f m
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ; SJII.OO
O'.months ........ ..' 11.00 ;
3 montbs .. ••M .
UB.A. Foreign Countries 
. 12 montbs . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
6 m o n th s '. . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00
3 months: . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
AU mail payable u  adyanee. ' 
THE KELOWNA DAILV COUHIEB 
' Box 40, Kelowna, B.C. .
at EAST KEIDWNA HALL 
FunneU Orchestra playhig 
I Good smorgasbord at 12:30 a.m 
noise makers, hats, balloons. 
Sponsored by 
T h e  Knights of Columbus 
$12.50 per cbuple—For tickets
Phone 3-2222 or •2-7006
: 125
ATTENTION! CONTRACTORS, 
Plumbers, etc. -  Effective 
Jan, 1 , 1968, backhoe rates will 
be increased to $10.00 per hour, 
in the Kelowna and surrounding 
area, Kelowna . and Distrirt 
Backhoe Association. 126
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert tnstaUatibn service. tf
I KELOWNA SAILING CLTO 
I sponsoring Signet Dinghy build­
ing project January to March. 
Sailors interested building Sig­
nets under plan, contact H .
[ Hamilton 768,5705. .
OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
I Scouts ■ bottle drive, Saturday, 
Jahuary 6th. Please save your 
[bottles for the Scouts. 130
SOME RESERVE T I C K ^  
left for the l^ a c ^ te d  ,l^ew 
I Year’s Dance, Contact 768-5^ 
or 767-2447. ___
10. Prof. Services
17. Reems for Rent
BEAUnFUL LARGE FURN 
ished basement room, with hot­
plate and refrigerator. Close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable 1 or 2 
elderly people. No pets or chil­
dren, Phone 2-6995, 1295 Law­
rence Ave, - 126
Excdleht fam i^ investment going concern. Large store 
area including equipment, attached living quarters and 
Iffrge storage building. Located bn Nq. 97. Several addition­
al agencies available. Well worth Investigation. Price, 
less stock $27,950. MLS.
ROBECT H. WILSON R EA ay
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
THAOCER DRIVE, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
This 2 bedroom bungalow situated on, a  pine t r t o d M ^ t o
foot site with a panoramic view of toe ®ity M Kdovma, 
situated just a few minutes from downtown Keloiraa to s  
an 11 X 22.6 living room featuring oak floors, plus B x lu ^  
dining area, modern kitchen, 3 pee. bathroom, f ^  
ment with an 18 x 23 ft. recreation room, plus a d e la te ^  
garage. FuU price $17,950 with terms available. Exclusive.
CASA LOMA HOME 
This masonry constructed home features quality work- 
manship throughout. The main flow comprises 
tive den, 21 x 15 Uving room w l*  lovely^stOM_ 
and waU to wall carpeting, adjoining 
dining, modern Mtchen and attractive toed 
lower floor entered by a spiral open stahway, ^ m p ^ e s  
3 bedrooms, master bedroom 13 x 15, large 





'HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, HOT- 
plate, refrigerator. Suitable for 
female (non smoker). One block 
from Safeway. 1661 Richter St.
, , .. 126
BERNARD LODGE HAS .rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911
PIANO TiroPjG A m R E H A m -I g g " '  r i
P r o f e .v S r 4 u a r t e t e S '^ o r k  SLEEPING ACCOl^ODATION 
With reasonable rates. Teto and kitehen rinvilegw  ti 
phone
DRhSShlAKlNG AND: A L ^
ations. Very reasonable 
phone 764-4689.
Tele- SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE 
tf Iman only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Telfr
D R E S S M A K I N G ^ y ^ A ^ l g ” ^
s f “ r ' t d S n e  76M692. 126 WELL FURNISHED HOUSE-
• -----------— — — ' keeping room, seperate en­
trance. Telephone 763-2136.
;/.,: ■ t:12. Personals
ENGINEERS
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the 





Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
uiu u oi uou.v.... •..w Development & Feasibility
Daily Courier Birth Notice. Call Reports. Drafting. Construction 
the Classified Department, 762- (Scheduling, Supervision,
4445, give the facts including the Inspection, Cost Control and 
name and we will publish a I Bidding)
Birth Notice in the next edition p  Fno
of the Kelowna D a i l y  C o u r i e r  C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P. g-
FURNISHED ROOM IN A clean 
home. Suitable for elderly 
woman. Refrigerator and wafer. 
Telephone 762-3303. 126
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR work­
ing girl. Board, if required. 
Close to shopping centre. Tele­
phone 762-2130. 126











THE LADIES OF THE ORDER 1 guSINESS GENTLEMAN RE- 
of the Royal Purple are Pl«ased r  jn pri-
to announce the winners o f l h e P l e a s e  send par- 
draw made on December 19th. Box A-888, Kelowna
129
I ROOM AND BOARD, SHOPS 
I Capri area. Telephone 762-0553 
' tl
19. Accom.
1. Cedar chest won by Mrs. P-1 naiiv CourierLommer, 2260 Richter Street, Daily L o u r ^ -------
Kelowna: 2, bedspread won by PROFESSIONAL MAN SEEKS 
Mrs. V. J . Lutz, 526 Cambridge j tenancy of 3 or 4 bedroom house
for only $1.75.
2. Deaths
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W. F, tf
Avenue, Kelowna: 3, consola­
tion won by Lorraine Bredin, 
Warburg, Alberta. Many thanks 
to all who supported our aid to 
charities. 125
coRNocK -  Alice Jane, of 934 Ipiterior Engineering
Bernard Ave., passed away in ' . . , j
the Kelowna General Hospital oefV IG eS  LTCl. 
on Dec, 27, 1967. at the age of 
89 years. Funeral services d v U , Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- 
were held from The Garden Land Development and
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on subdivision Planning in assopia- 
Friday, Dec. 29, at .1:30 P.m.. tion with -  
R. E. F. Berry of- ,
Interment followed HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE..... I * % n
Dominiun and B.C.
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties 
Old-time, country and pop 
music “Colonials’’. Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
Jan. T. Good rent fpr suitable 
accommodation. Telephone 763 
3310. 126
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. One of the finest homes avail­
able in the area. Consisting of large living room with 
open fireplace, spacious dining rooin, and modem kitchen, 
plus two very good sized bedrooms. High 8’ basement. 
Cosy fenced lot with lovely landscaping. Excellent terms, 
only $100.00 per month a t 7%. Exclusive agents. For 
details, and to view, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. ,
COUNTRY LIVING..Y0U can raise chickens, ducks, ponies, 
or fish on this small holding of 4.68 acres. 6 miles from 
town on paved road. Older 2 bedroom home with some 
fruit trees. For full particulars, call Howard Beairsto at 
2-4919 days, or 2-6192 eves. MLS. -
e n j o y a b l e  l iv in g .  Relax in the large recreation 
room. Large well planned kitchen. Living room with w/w 
carpeting, and dining room overlooking your own pool. 
3  bedrooms. In lovely Glenmore area. For full details, 
call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
HERE IS VALUABLE PROPERTY on Bernard Avenue. 
Older up and down duplex. Vendor has completely re­
modelled suite on ground floor. Total rent is $180.00 
month. Tenant pays own utiUties. Vendor may consider 
trade for other properties. For more information, and to 
view; call Vern, Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
e s t a b l is h e d  1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ :  ̂ EVENINGS 
Darrel Tkrves —  845488 Louise Borden -— ^
Lloyd Dafoe - 762-7568 Geo. M a rtin    M935
Carl B rie se   763-2257
762-4919
We have a new subdivision off Mugford Road in Rutland. 
ExceUent lots priced from $2,500 to $2,700. GoOd topsoil, 
domestic water and gas available. Exclusive. One excel- 
lent lot on B dl Road priced at $2,650. Also <me l ? r ^ J ^  
suitable for duplex, triplex or fourplex. Priced at $7,000. 
Exclusive.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
PHONE 765-5167 
Evenings:
H. Brown Ruse 762-2856 ; Sam Pearson 762-7M7
A1 Horning 762-4678 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
21. Property for 25. Bus. Opportunities
20. WantedToRent
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  3 
bedroom home, near elementary 




in the Kelowna cemetery. Mrs.
Cornock is survived by one son 
Reginald of Kelowna, and oqc 
daughter Phyllis (Mr.s. F. Hig- 
cns) of Dawson Creek, B.C.
Seven grandchildren and 17
great-grandchildren, also sur- _______________
vice. Mrs. Cornock was prede-1 pt;|.Ai APPRAISERSceased by her husband Giltert. JEAL ES'TATO^^ 
in 1963. Clarke and Dixon w e r e  I AND LONSULlAisi^ 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 125
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2814
Kelowna, B.C.
M .F .S tf
ALCOHOUCS a n o n y m o u s  -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B C or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353. 763-2577 tf
COURIER PATTERN
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Just,2 blocks from downtown 
in excellent district. Features 4 large bedrooms, 2 batto 
rooms, 20 ft. living room with wall to wall carpet and 
brick fireplace. Cabinet electric kitchen and good size 
dining area. Part basement, oil furnace, large utility 
room. Terrific home for the large family. Full price only 
$17,900.00 with low down payment. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT—ONE ACRE; Located on the west side 
of Okanagan Lake just a few minutes from Kelowna. Has 
terrific view of good beach. Paved road to property, also ■ 
power, telephones and water available. Full price with good 
terms $11,500.00. Owner wiU trade on country home, will 
also listen to any reasonable offer. MLS.
REGATTA GITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 BUI Poelzer .
Doon Winfield , . 762-6608 Norm Vaeger 
Bob Vickers ... 762-4474
762-3319
762-3574
WILL CONTRACT NEW houses 




message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKETI
451 Uon Ave. 762-3119
__________  M, W, F U
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from Tho Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3027.______________■ tf
4. Engagements
ANGELL-ABLEY -  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 8 . Angell of Kamloops, 
B.C. wish to announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter, Gwen to William John 
Abley, eldest son of Mr, and 
Mrs. C. W. AlUey of Kelowna, 
B.C. Wedding date will be an- 
nminccd Ja te r. ______ 125
WUSINS-PATTERSON -  An­
nouncing with pleasure the en-
Sagcment of Ijlana Margret, 
anghter of Mrs. Lctha Cousins 
■nd the late Edward Cousins of 
Kelowna, B.C. to David Grant, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Pat­
terson of Carleton Place, Ont. 
Wedding date to bo announra ‘ 
later, *
Specializing In 
valuation of local proper^ 
for mortgage, estate and 
, private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J, A. McPherson, R.l, (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562




13. Lost and Found
LOST -  GOLD WRIST WATCH 
in Shops Capri Shopping Centre 




G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations 








15. Houses for Rent
VIEW PROPERTY, IJVKE- 
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and refrigerator Included. 
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
76541477 evenings, $130.00 per 
month.____________________ tf
12 BEDROOM COTTAGE, VA 
cant Jan. 15, refrigerator, stove 
I and water supplied, rent $80.00. 
No pets. No objection to one 
j child, Telephone 765-6355. 127
i l l  SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOM E- 
squthend, retired couple, $75.00 
l>cr month. If properly main­
tained $60.00 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8217, 126
SCRAP
CR0 8 S-MELWICK8  — Mr. and 
Mrs, F. T. Cross are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Jennifer Anne, to 
Gerald Dwatna Melwtck*, son 
of Mrs. Dorothy Malwlck*. Wed­
ding data will l» \  aimouneed 
later. »»
Matals -  Iron 
A Batter Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN MlTAL 
WORKS LTD.
IDVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view home, $95.00. Automatic 
heat, all facilities. Highway 97 
, Greata Rauch. Telephone 767 
M, W, F 13812272.____________  IM
HOUSE FOR RENT, $150 PER 
I month. Call All Pedersen 764- 
U’ilB or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146.
' t t
SIDE BY SiDE DUPLEX
On the south side, walking distance to downtown, also 
close to the lake. Each side has 2 bedrooms with a fuU 
basement. Located on a quiet street. $24,500 full price.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C, E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
here Are Only 4 1
#  They are only $4,000.00 
' each
I one of ’ Height'
mo.<!t r O iicent views
#  onb v Q  minutes drive: 
fi'g^.elow na’s shops and
a  you’ll find sun s and 
space yon " .noughl 
possible '  price
# these A  . remarkable 
lots the newest 
dev< , ment 
“WESTMOUNT"
We will be please \  .jrqud
to show you / , t  list­
ings of f in e / \ r i  
Phone u b  for an ap 
pointmen. / view.'
If the Westside interests you, 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
P. Pierron .-—— - 768-5361 
B. Fleck 763-2230
E. W a l d r o n 762-4567
D. P ritchard    768-5550
B. Juromo —  765-5677
Sub-Division Property
Close to school, store, beache^ 
Over 23 acres at Oyama wltbj 
unexcelled view of Kalamalkai 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
included. Domestic water and 
power available. Paved Road^ 
Complete with master plans. 
Unparalleled opportunity fpr
capita] gain. Sharps sale. Fulb 
price only $80,000 cash. ,
Co-operation extended to ■ /
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536,; 
after 6 p.m. ; .
No ’Triflers Please.
M, F. S tf'
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. • F, S tl
26. Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Convention^ 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.( 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence; 
Kelowna, BC., 762-3713. tl
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey a t 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919) 





[THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
home, close'to school, Available 
Jan. 1, $120 per month. Tel^
M .w ^P tf Ptene 765-5563.
t h e r e  a r e  s t i u . so m e
tffilHila M i for tha Kln-VmUon 
t e a r ' i  Paity  to  hrtd at 
file Legkm Dan Dec. 31. fiwing 
*e»t $11W) value in lonn 7*2- 




Board appllcaUon, taping, 
finishing, lextured celUngi,
jCA liJ62dQ Q l£
IjFOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
central Rutland, $116 per month. 
Available on Jan. 1. Telephone 
762-0436. If
[SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
quiet location, large yard, fnilt 
[ and nut trees. Reasonatde. Tele­
phone 7624»78. 128
M. w, r  13s 1120 month. Telephone
D R A pn  t x P K tm r  m a d e
and himi BedapreiKls made 'o I NICE 2 BEDROOM UNFUR 
measure Free #$timate» Oort* Ulshed duplex <«uite. ckwe In 
Guest Draperm  »*l#t»hon# 76» Rent $90, Telephone 762-382I. 
tiM. 101 •wUMTlaMl Avt. «*• la
..... A-shape skimmer 
for the\ bright, busy Mason 
ahead. See how seams narrow 
to an arrow Just below the 
smart, low collar. Pockets 
iniggest leai), low 
Printed Pattern 949?: Misses 
Sixes 12, 14. 16, 18, 20. Size 14 
takes Vk yds. 39-ln.
8IXTY*nVE CENTS (65c) In 
coins (no stamps, please) foi 
each pattern Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER 
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, car# of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 
60 fYwit S t W., Toronto, Ont
sew tn all sIms In our great 
Fall-Winter Pattern Catalog 
Dresses, culottes, coats, sei>
City Home
1120 sq. ft.; 3 large BRs; 
12x15 kitchen; fuU basement 
with partially finished BR; 
Rec room possibilities, utility 
and workroom; large lot for 
garden or play area. Just 
$18,300. Phone George Trim­
ble 2-0687. MLS.
Lakeshore Acreage
7 4 acres on Okanagan Lake. 
Approx, 174’ lake frontage 
with cxcollont beach. In a 
quiet area; excellent view 
from top portion. $35,000 with 
terms. Phone Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0’742, MLS,
Highway Frontage
300’ on Highway 97. Only .5 
minutes to Shops Cnprl, 3.75 
acres with two very « ttra^  
ilve homes nnd jipprox. 500 
fruit trees. An Ideal holding 
f o r  future development, 
Phone Ernie Zcron 2-5232 
anytime. MI-3.
WE TRADE HOMES









Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Prerilut to Vour Plans 
764-4701 764-4251
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for salq 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rd. ’Telephone 765-5581. tĵ
McINTOSH AND RED DELIOi
ious apples, IVa miles pasf 
I Glenmore Golf Course, on Ceni* 
F-S-U trnl Road, Telephone 762-0815.' ■>.
29. Articles for Salei
Hoover Realty
Retirement Home
Spacious 2 B.R, hoine on the 
Bouthsldc. Large living room 
with dining area. Gas furnace 
and fruit trees. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres evenings 3-2927 or 
and a nice .yard with shade 
office 2-5030, MLS,
Alta Vista
Must sell this beautiful 2 
year old 3 B.R, family home. 
Close to everything nnd has 
n marvelous view. Large 
rumpus room and a second 
bathroom. Asking $24,800,00 
with a 6*«'T. Mortgage. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even­
ings 2-3895 or office 2-5030 
(EXCLUSIVE),
Hoover Realty
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close In. Full
basement, fireplace up and _________________________
' l ^ n t “Sthe?'’fMiuraI’ k  b r ic k s , DOORS, WlNf. 
iSimcdlato occupancy,^ S c ’
S t i i L ’L  u r « i . » d  cu S fd ’.:j
/mao « ? 7f tS i80 tf flhowers, desks, etc.^0969 or 762-8189.  702.7640. 126
Ltd.
426 B ernard 762-5030
P R IV A T E  S A L E  -  3 L A K E -L ^ jj^ j^ Q p ^ y ^ p j,  M A C H I N E  
shore lots, 5 and 10 minutes|
from city centre, Westside, Hlenclls. Half price at $50
762-2812. —u..— .rn'ĵ o'KtnTelephone 763-2356.
24. Property lor Rent
123, 125, 126
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
I)cd with kitchen nnd har. Suit-■ p.j. 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 702- 
4640.
DUMON :i-WAY COMBINA-; 
tion TV, Radio, Sterc<), A-l 
shape $125. Telephone 762-2489.
129
AND PINE WOOD FOR  ̂
sale. Free delivery. Telephone' 
1704-4776. If
--------------— --------  ' "7, 40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER
ORCHARD FOR BENT U^atcr, $40. Telephone 762-0456. 







MAN’S BK18,  TELEBCOPl^ 
land guitar. Reasonable. Telc- 
1 (iliorie 7 6 2 - 5 1 4 9 ._______ ^
1^0. Articles for Rent
BABY C R I B S  AND ROL^, 
away cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland. 765-5450. 125
2-5544
. ’ 2-7117 
. . . .  4-4170 
gymr '4-46 47-'
tra tes. holiday styles. Get one 
pattern fVee -  clip coupon In 
Catalog. Send lOc.
Hugh Talt ..............2-1
A. Sniloum .............. 2 - ^
Harold Denney 2-4421
Peachland Branch, Office. 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
Desires sales or general man- j ^ 0  W a n f o f l  I a  B uV
agement ixisltlon — western I *
, 1 mill or wholesale lumlier firm.
r h a t p a i i  H o m e s  Ltd Ten years* experience In sales U la lC d U  n u l l lC b  LIU; j m«nagement Eastern
Canadian mills. Well known in 
Eastern Canada and mld- 
Westerh markets. Age 36. Also 
Interested In partnership ar
Now in production Manufac­
ture* of componet homes, 
motels and multlpls rental 
pro)ects. Serving th# Ukanag 
an and B.C Interior Sepsrat# 
truss orders also available
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. AIho 
c o m p l e t e  households nnd 
estates, Blue Willow Shopiw, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
TTie Bay. Telephone 763-26041 UF
'■ - j o r i r "  pa v  iim iir 
,W m ™ t or .» . r .  oqulty 2 ^
basis with smaller concern. 
J lav a  $50,000 to $75,000 ca





eat cash prices lor complete 
I estates ot $lngle Items P h o n e  
|iB rti(rtrt‘TO” W i i t l l i i r i ' - d H I * .,, 
and Used Goods. 1332 Bills St.
_________________  i t
G(K)D USED SNOWSHOES. KdXJlJ »ii.l) » UwHlirtr-J»»
Telephone 753-3221 a * T f i r p h o n #
1
/„■ i ,  7 '
■■
34  ̂Help Wanted lllbie 42. Autos For Sele |49. Ugab t  Tandersl ON THE HWRIg
KEIAWNA P A ItT  OW JllEK; PBCL
UGHTING 1968 
HbBey-making opportunity  ̂for 
ex p e i^ ced  saliesman to call on 
stores, industries, scbbols, hos­
pitals, office and apartment 
teJldinpi, motels, restaurants, 
etc., with our guaranteed long­
life lighting products. Exciting, 
exclusive items, first in 
Canada, will make 19W rihe 
glcatest of our 24 years m bus­
iness in Canada. Highest com- 
Issionf' paid every Wednesday 
automatic year-round repeat 
biuiness. Age no barrier, car 
necessary. Side line or full time, 
dee protected territory of 
sna and District m ust be 
»M«« inimediately. No cash in­
vestment, no technical knqw- 
iMge required as our tramuig 
pcogram'shows you how to 
m ake money wito your very 
Ifrst call. Write Hi-Test Light- 
iog, 206 King West. HamUton. 
Ontario. I "
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN. LOW 
mileage. Ideal for going to 
work. FuU price only o*’
^  per month. Sieg Motors^ We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave.
n o t ic e
ISJUBELLA NISBET McCALL, 
late of 631 Cawston Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
NOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that creditors and others having
ioRi v o i k sWAGEN DELUXE, claims against the Estate rf  the 
l ^  S ^  oM owner, spot- abov^ deceased are hereby re-
lessly clean, red paint with red quired to send them to  ̂tee um
UDholstery. Full price S1295 or dersigned - Administrafrix at 
s S ^ r  month. Sieg Motors? We 2-1470 Water Street.
ta k e  a n y tlb n g  in trade. Tele- B .C . on o r  b e fo re  the 29th day
phone 762-5203, RR2, H arv ^  of January, 1968, a f t»  which 
Ave. I26j|jate the Administratrix will
ioe-» r-Hirv BELAIR 2 DOOR 1 distribute the saiid Estate ainong 
1957 C H ^ ^  the parties entitied thereto hav-
syncro/lOT. tach. gauges, which she then has notice.
sh a p e  inside and out. Telephone j BARBARA N IS B E T  SMTTHh 
764-4871 after 5. 126
„ 3D MAN OVER 40 FOR 
^hort trips surrounding KeU 
owna. Man we want is worth, up 
to 114,000 in year, plus re p la r  
cash bonus. Air iTiail P. O. 
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Corp., N. Main 
S t, Fort Worth, Texas, 76101._
■■ IfeO
1962 V.W. DELUXE, MAROON, 
winter tiries, new battery. Good ] 
running order. Only $695 
per month. Sieg Motors, ̂  We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. 126
Administratrix,




ALL-ROUND C A R P E ^ R  -  
Must be good framer. Telephone 
762-7056.  tfZ
HOUSES FOR REMOVAL
__________________   I Tenders wUl be received on two
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA.jhouses located—
V-8 automatic, power steering, 1456 St. Paul Street 
power brakes, maroon. Winter-1 725 Baillie Avenue
7C9 1 iiuy. ...  ̂ ■
762-Z508.   .1 . LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
' 3 5 .
1967 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 383 auto., POwer 
steering, power brakes.^ Full I 
warranty. Telephone 762-2721.
762-4400 
No. 12 Shops Capri
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT 
ers. Telephone 762-6375.
NEW IN '68 — MAKE THIS 
year “Earn with Avon” year,
Have those longed-for extras for 
home and family. Write. Box
A-870, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 126
I^PART-TIME STENOGRAPHER 
|Krequired. HourS'can be arrangr 
ed to suit your convenience. 






1966 HONDA 160 C.C. Mechani­
cally perfect. FuU price only 
$295 or $29 per liionth. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything m 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
Harvey Ave.
1965 HONDA S-90, .BORED 
stroked to 125 cc. 3,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-2721. tf
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762̂ 0634 after 4 p.m. tf
WANTED/;
Boys and g ir ls  are required 
for ’ street Sellers for The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier.
■ ■ . Apply:
. MR. D. R. TURCOTTE 
TEIBCULATION MANAGER
Kelowna Daily Courier
43# Auto Senrtces 
and Accessories
4 CYL. JEEP MARINE Eng., 
fully converted to marine. Com­
plete with starter generator, 
forward and reverse gear plus 
“V” drive. F.P. only $195 or 
SIS per month, Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Tele­




44. Trucks & Trailers
38.
GRANDMOTHER WITH CAR, 
will babysit New Year’s Eve. 
riWhat offers? Telephone 763- 
2M1, Saturday after 9 a.m. 125
CLASSIFIED INDEX 









Proiessioiial Services , 
Businea* Personal 
Personals 
Lost and Founds 
Houses, lor Rent 
Apta. tor Bent . 
Rooms for Rent 
Boom and Board , 
Accommodation Wanted
I960 DODGE % TON TRUCK, 
new motor, only driven 1.000 
miles. With canopy. FuU price 
$795 or $39 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 











20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for - Sals
22. Property .Wanted
23. Property Exchanged 
24.. Property for Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and VacaUons
28. Produce 
28A. Gardening
29. Articles for Sale
30. Articles for Bent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
,33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wanted, Male
35. Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted. Male or Female
37. ' Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted .
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets arid. Livestock
41. Machinery and . Equipment
42. Autos for Sales 
42A. Motorcycles
,43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile- Homes and Campers
43. Auto Insurance. Financing 
46. Boats. Access.
48. Auction Sales
49. Legaia and Tenders
50. NoUces,
,ai. Business Servlcn,
CALGARY (CP)—About 1,600 
Alberta farmisrs wUl share in
payments totalltog $1,250,000 tos 
losses bn their 1967 crops-, in­
sured under the - Alberta Crop 
Insurance Corp. The corpora­
tion said Thursday that about 
one out of s i x  farmers insured 
under the program wUl receiw 
indemnities - and almtet half 01 
S e  total WiU be paid to those 
in the Peace River area where 
drought damage was termed 
the most serious.
TALKS UNDER WAT 
EDMONTON (CP) — Provte 
cial forestry o f f i c i a l s  said 
Thursday that negotiations are 
under way with' an American 
cbrhpany for construction of a 
$50 ,(X)0,000 pulp niiU in tee 
Granjde Praine, Alta., area, 240 
mUes nortewest of Edmonton. 
The officials said tee taUcs are 
with a subsidiary of Proctor 
and Gamble Co. of Cincinnati 
which proposes to put a mUl in 
operation by 1970.
THIRD Vic t im  DIES
BRANDON, Man? (CP)^ — A 
two-car head - on coUision 49 
miles south of here 'last Friday 
has clairned its third victim 
with the death in hospital here 
of Donald WiUiam Boyko, 18, of 
Winnipeg. LesUe Ernest Facey, 
46, of Boissevaiii was kiUed in 
the accident and Boyko’s  sister- 
in-law Sylvia, 19, died ih hos­
pital -three hours after tee 
crash. Mrs. Boyko’s, husband 
Ken was reported in critical 
condition Thursday.
SHORT SCHOOL FUNDS
EDMONTON tCF) — T. C- 
Byrne, Alberta deputy educa­
tion minister, said Thursday a 
shqrtage of funds for school 
conrtruction p r  o g r a m; s next 
year has created a tragic situa­
tion. 'He said school boards in
the province require $80,000,000
for their 1968 buUdihg programs 
but the government has only 
$13,500,000 left from the $50. 
000,000 it aUdeated for next 
year.', /
DR. BARNARD D|SCUSSES HEART TRANSPIANT
Paul Whjteman
Dr. ? Christian Barnard pf 
South Africa, and two other 
noted heart surgeons, confer 
in Washington before appear-
ing on the CBS television pro­
gram Face the Nation. Clus­
tered around a model of the 
human heart are, from left:
Dr. Barnard; Dr. Michael De- 
Bakey of Houston, Tex,, and 
Dr. Adrian KantroWitz of 
Brooklyn.. N.Y. Dr. Barnard
is credited with performing 
history’s :first j human heart 
transplant.
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
downtown, $2 per day. Tele­
phone 762-6905. 125
STUDENT IN OSPREY PARK 
area, wants babysitting job. 
Telephone 762-8371. .121,125
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
BABY Sl’ITER AVAILABLE, for 
New Year’s, Telephone 765-5887.
■ 126
d a y  CARE IN MY HOME -  
Telephone 765̂ 6488, 125
40. Pets & livestock
KNIGHT
B.C.’s First arid LargestDealer,







DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (AP) — 
Famed bandleader Paul White­
man, 77, died today apparently 
of a heart attack.
The musician was stricken at 
his home in Bucks County, Pa., 
and died in Doylestown hospUal.
Known as the King of Jazz 
and Pops W h i t e m a n ,  the 
composer remained devoted to 
music to the end,: all kinds of 
music.
I “1 don’t think you have to Uye 
... I in one, groove all the time,” he 
Ratifica- j said recently. “ If it’s, well done.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Mill- only way for tee U.S. te ■win a
tary spokesmen are among the rniUtary victory is 
S r^ g e s t  supporters of the U-S. genocide on that poor httie 
intervention in South Vietnam— country. _ ..
and the stoutest opponents too. shoup has company m tne 
Tliat fact helps illustrate the ranks of retired senior queers.
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg 
tetered Beagle-_puppies. Tele* 
lone 542-3536 or call'at RR Not
D e t r o i t  (APj— r , m e im h . . c u u u h ,
lion of a new three-year nation- done, no rhatter what
al contract covering some 380,- jjjnd it is.”
000 workers at U,S. plants of Whiteman introduced'the era 
General Motors Corp. was aml pj “symphonic jazZ” and be- 
nounced today by the United chme famous for his playing of 
Auto Workers Union. George Gershwin’s Rhapsody in
The announcement was made Blue. He also introduced Ferde 
by Leonard Woodcock, UAW Grofe’s Grand Canyon Suite, 
vice-president and director, of Many musical stars had their 
tee union’s GM department. beginning in Whiteman’s band. 
Skilled workers were reported which mort topul^^^
to have approved the agreement tween the two World Wars, 
by a margin of about 3% to 1.1 Alumni included Bing Urosby
SQUIRE
tf
41. Machinery and 
Eoulpment
1965 12x46 ONE BEDROOM 
Knight. Best offer. No. 4, Hia­
watha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M, W. F,tf
46. Boats, Access.
1953 FERGUSON TRACTOR, 
overhauled engine, in very good 
edndltion throughout. Full price 
‘ now only $595 or $25 per month. 
Sieg Motors, We take anything 
fh trade. Telephone 762-5203 
RR2, Harvey Ave. ■ 126
1948 CASE TRACTOR IN per 
feet working order. Full price 
$295 or $20 per month. Sicg 
Motors. Wc take anything dn 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2. 
Harvey Ave. __  _126
42. Autos For Sale
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1961 Ford
$895
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Buiy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and ElUa
while production employees ra  
tified the contract by 5 to 1, 
Woodcock said. Under union 
rules, the pact had to be ai> 
proved by both groups before 
going into effect.
Woodcock notified 114 of ihe 
UAW’s GM locals to step up 
their own local negotiations with 
plant-level management. The
Grofe and Tommy-and Jimmy 
Dorsey.
13 FT. FIBREGLASS SUNFISH 
sailboat, complete with sails. 
Full price $395 or $19 per month. 
Sicg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203. 
RR2, , Harvey Ave. 126
Paradise Closes 
And Here's Why
variety of war dissent and its 
persistence despite President 
Johnson’s jabbing at the ‘‘doubt­
ers and corhplaineis” who, he 
keeps saying, serve only to 
strengthen the resolve of North 
Vietnam.
Retired Gen. David M. Shopp, 
commandant of the marine 
corps from 1960 to 1963, has ]ust 
delivered another scorching in­
dictment.
"I believe that if we had and 
would keep our dirty, bloody, 
dollar-crooked fingers out of the 
business of these nations, so full 
of depressed exploited people, 
they will arrive at a solution of 
their own,” he says.
He refers to “ those crooks in 
Saigon,'’ labels the war a civil 
strife, which runs t o t a l l y  
acainst the Democratic party 
line here, and warns: “They 
(the U.S. government) just keep 
trying to keep the people wpr- 
ried about the Comrnunists 
crawling up the banks of Pearl 
Par-lHarbor . . .  or tee beaches of
, e | g(»dlLos'"A n g  e l  e s ,  which ,ls, of
other 20 GM locals have ®®Hted j course, a bunch of pure unadul-
already. And if you ask, Mrs. Carlos terated poppycock ”
In a telegram to the locals, sm ith why, she’ll tell you she Ho says the war must oe sct- 
Woodcock warned that any ,.eckons the devil had a hand in tied by negotiation because the 
strikes, work stoppages or cur- te; ^
althoiigh little is heard from 
most of them.
F 0 r  e m o s t  is Gen. James 
Gavin, a former ambassador to 
France and onCe chief of^rm y 
research, who earlier this year 
resigned from the Democratic 
party in Massachusetts in pri^ 
test over President Johnson s 
war policy.
Gavin in 1965 pipposed the 
“enclaye” theory of putting a 
limit bn American manpower, 
confining fighting to the South 
and gradually turning the war 
over to the Southerners.
Geh. Laiiris Norstad, former 
NATO military boss, is worried 
that Europe has been neglected 
and damaged by the Vietnam 
war and urges the president to 
go to a city such as Geneva for 
a stipulated period and publicly 
invite the North Vietnamese te 
pegotiate.
Gen. Matthew Ridgway, who 
finally cleaned up Korea for the 
United Nations forces after tee 
Chinese intervened and Douglas 
MacArthur was fired, feels the 
U.S. is involved in the major 
Asian land war M a e A r t h u r 
warned against. „  _
Rear-Admiral Arnold E. True
says “our inti-Communist ad-, 
ventures bring us no return, 
while social programs suffer at 
home and 20,000,p00 of our citi­
zens are in such despair that 
there is rioting in the streets, 
True, like Shbup, says the U.S. 
n u r s e s  an “aniti-Communist 
paranoia ■which has,. no real 
basis in fact.”
Brig.-Gen..Saniuel B. Griffith, 
suggests bombing isn’t going to 
halt the insurgency in the South.
“We can pour troops into 
Vietnam to fight conventional 
warfare and still have the guerr 
rillas operating there 50 years 
from now.”
Brig.-Gen. Hugh B. Hester 
has said he agrees with Secre­
tary-General U Thant of the 
United Nations teat “this is a 
war of national independence, 
not a case of C o m m u n i s t  
aggression.”' He urges, unilat­
eral U.S. withdrawal.
Brig.-Gen. Robert L. Hughes 
has said “we are prosecuting^ an 
immoral war in support of a 
government that is a dictator­
ship by design . >
“This is one hell of a war to 
be fighting,” he adds. “We must 
d i s e n g a g e  from this tragic 
war.” ,
Hughes, now assistant dean of 
agriculture at the University of 
Wisconsin, favors gradual with­
drawal on the Gavin formula 
blit sees rio strategic value of 




WASHING’TON (AP) — Inte­
rior Secretary SteWart Udall 
claimed conclusive proof ’Thurs­
day that air pollution from auto- , 
mobile exhausts can be substan­
tially eliminated with available 
equipment.
Udall told a press conference 
that the U.S. bureau of mines 
tested a new system developed 
by the du Pont Co. of Wilming­
ton. Del., and luund it ‘‘techni­
cally feasible.” He said this 
does not mean that commercial 
p r a c t i c a l i t y  has been es­
tablished.
The device, tested on a 1966 
stock-model car, is called a 
manifold reactor. It permits the 
mixing of air with, exhaust' 
gases, which c h a n g e s their 
Chemical properties, Udall said.
He said he could not estimate 
what it would cost te equip a 
ear with the device.
He said a ll  pollution factors 
except bne were reduced by the 
device to levels below those es­
tablished recently in the U.S. to 
be made “commercially feasi­
ble by 1970.” ,, '
MILLION MARK
South Arabia sprawls over 
112,000 square miles—an area 
the size of Labrador—and has a 
population of about 1.000,000.
a n n o u n c e d  d o n atio n
. The United States has donated 
$10,000 in response to President 
Joseph D. Mobutu’s appeal to 
help rebuild Bukavu, In The 
Congo, which was shattered 
during occupation by since-dis­
banded mercenary forces^ _
10 F r .  PLYWOOD CAR’TOP 
boat, in perfect condition. Full 
price $60 or $10 per monte. Sieg 
Motors, We take an.vthing J n  
trade. ’I’elcphone 762-5203, RR2. 
Harvey Ave 120
ONE 11 FT. ALUMINUM CAR- 
top boat, $09 or $15 per month. 
Sieg Motors. Wc take anyteteB 
In trade. Telephone 762-5203. 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 1*0
tailment of production mii.st be 
authorized in advance by UAW 
headquarters.
TO SUBMIT LISTS
Woodcock said that locals 
which do not settle their own 
plant-level is.sues by Jan. 9 are 
to submit a list of unresolved 
local items to union headquar 
ter.s, along with a request for 
Etrike authorization If desired.
“No local strike is authorized 
unless these provisions are fol­
lowed,” he said.




1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, local, one owner. 
Spotless white paint. Red loii 
Mid Interior. V-8 automatic. 
P.8., P.B., new front tires, 
winter tire*, new mufricr, tail 
pipe and shocks. Front oiul 
aUgnment and tummp. Ready 
ftor your enjoyment. 2 year (i.W. 
Wirranty. Full price $1995 or 
$59 per month. Sicg Motors. Wc 
take anything in trade, Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR 2. Ilaivt^ 
Ave. 126
1W2 BUICK INVK.TA 2 DR. 
hardtoi>> bucket seat*. V-8 auto . 
i*S. PB, radio, new tire-., s|xu- 
less blue paint; white leatherette 
upholstery. 2 year (I W, war­
ranty. Full price $1495 or $49 
ptr month. Sieg Motor*. We 
take anything in trade. Telc- 
762-5203. RR2.
c h e v r o l e t I m pa i^ .
n o t i c e  t o  CREDnURS 
NAOMI JANE LLOYD-JONES, 
formerly of Glen Brno Nursing 
Home, 1690 Mnthcws Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors nnd others hav­
ing claims against the Estate nf 
the alxivc deceased nre hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors nt the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Bllsland, Moir & 
Tinker. 463 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.. before the mh 
day of February. A.D. 1968, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 










Solicitors for ihe Kxfruinrs.
radio, winter titei., P S , P R 
Heanonablv low mileage. Full 
I $1116 or $ »  per month. 
Motors. W# taka anything 
iw ’ trade. Teletihone 762-52U.1. 
RRt. Harvvv Ave. IN*
REMOVAL OR DF.MOLITIUN 
OF HOUSE 
Offers arc requested for re­
moval or demolition of house on 
the proiierty nt N.W. corn« of
Rpa1t'ri4ttod”'llttd'-"H4(|̂ W'as*»4M»4ii.
kclownn. All of(rr» to ti* *ul>-
Beef And Eggs 
May Be Cheaper
OTTAWA (CP) — Beef and 
eggs may bo cheaper in Janu­
ary, ecoiiomists of the federal 
agriculture department said in 
a rejiort 'Tiuirsday.
Tho food outlook for the 
month:
Kggs: Prices will be down 
sensonnlly because of heavy 
siipiilier.
C h i c k e n !  Broiler prices 
steady with supplies adequate.
Turkey: Prices could ri.xc 
•lightly, esi>ecially on heavy 
tom and broiler weights.
Pork: Rupiilies aiipear plenti­
ful nnd prices in the immcdldte 
future may show little change 
from currbnt levels.
Beef I Supi)lle« arc becoming 
more in balance with demand 
and soon,may weaken from cur­
rent levels,
Apples: Stocks in storage ore 
ilightU' gre.Uer ih.m a year ngn 
with qiinlily gcKXl and price* 
firm,
Potatoes; Strnlis luc imirli 
smaiicr ilinn Inst \rai  Init ade­
quate (or needs. Maikct is or­
derly and prices are firm.
Other v e g e t a b l e  a: Root 
vegetables, cabbage nnd cnions 
are In adequate supply._______
Saturday’s tee deadline the 
Tennessee Valley Authority has 
Riven the Smiths nnd two other 
families still living in the small 
Muhlenberg County community 
to move out.
The 40-odd acres, purchased 
plot by plot by tho 'lYA this last! 
year, are earmarked for a coalj 
stockpile and future expansion I 
of TVA’s mammoth steam-elec­
tric plant nearby.
When completed, tee plant 
will be the largest ot Its kind ini 
the world. And few will remem-1 
bev what it was like In Para-j 
disc.
About 800 persona had lived in 
(ho southern Kentucky spot long 
before the sand-like fallout from 
the plant’s towering smoke­
stacks began making life ln-| 
tolerable.
tomryone
iD g  U.,, « B « t ^h k , V ' -.        (kl2 ( leinent Ave .
Kelowna.
$250. Telephone 762-3(H7. 130 . contact the above ,ih*itcr Ilif l .
IMPROVEMENTS PLANNEf
Inifirovemenbi coating $270,000 
under a British grant started re-
Death Sentence 
Commuted
OTTAWA (CP) - r  The cabinet 
has commuted to life Imprison­
ment the death sentence against 
Roger Chevalier, 22, of Mont­
real who was scheduled to be 
hanged Jan. 16.
Solicitor-General Pennell an­
nounced the decision ’Thursday, 
the 28th time the cabinet haa set 
aside an execution since the 
present government took office 
in April, 1963.
Last hanging In Canada was a 
double i-xecutlon at Toronto In 
December, 1962. , ^ .
Chevalier was (’hnylrted Of 
capital murder in the slaying of 
l.niiriei' l4ibelle. 23, after a 
night club fight in Montreal 
March 17, 1965. . .  ^
'The npiieni against his death 
.-entriue wns dismissed by the 
Quebec com t of awicBl.
Parliament in December ap­
proved a govcniment blU that 
will end capital piinUhment 
a five-year trial for all exrem 
.tKHero—of—'poBeoaaaA .̂,or,I','..9*164̂ 4. 
guards. , .
'The new law goei Into effect
today.
ently on Vigie airiiort at S« I 
l.u ,ia -in  the Windward group, 




h l b e n e k  b e e h
Labatl's is a great beer anytime. And even more lo 
when good friend* get together. I f i  great beer
festive season. Why don’t you. Have a brew lhal’i  
the great name in beer — Labatt’s.
■ mwi; I f V. —  V
people who arc swingcri, swing to Idtbetl’* for the
T.,1. i .  » .  . .  th . L l ,« r  Cohltol B o.,d or by Ih . Go«rr>ih.ht. ( ■riU.h ColoihUi.
GREEN BAY, Wis?
Green Bay and Oakland should 
m eet in the Super Bowl jam  M 
at Uiaroi if form bolds up In the 
twb; Iftosue <teampl6nship games 
to be idayed Sunday.
11m part recon^ in toe pick- 
Ing lehgue and the won and lost 
figure& dob’t  mean a thing at 
this stage so let’s toss them olit 
the/window and concentrate on 
?' the job  at, hand. ■ •, /;/■:
Both games will be played 
Sunday wijth imtjonal television 
' cw rtage m A doubleheader that 
will call for a  flick of the dial.
’The Packers-Dallas Cowboys 
game a t Green Bay for the Na­
tional F i^ball League title goes 
on first a t 2 p.m. EST. and will
be seen on CBCfs natiimal tele- 
visian network: The Oakland 
Raider-Housttm Oder game at 
Oakland ftw the American Eoot- 
ban licague CTowh starts a t 
5 p.m.''ESr..''''.
H e re ’s  the way it looks to th e  
Hand picker»i who went down 
w ith  th e  Rams and won w ith  th e  
Cowboys last wdek:
■’/  „, 
Offence-Cowboys may have 
the edge over Packers iiwith er­
ratic JDcm l^ red ith  aKpl«:en|^ 
back’ oh beam and runners like 
Dan Reeves, Don P e rk te  and 
young Craig Baynham plus re­
ceivers like Bob Hayes and
Lance Rentzell However, B ^
Starr is winrthg the ball agam
iiii/riigo i®
f id d e r  B a u P B a k ' o f W l ^ ^
■flie/:/R-tt d frt ov'RicaB̂ /.’Yftator 
TAfi'yi# , / ’'facea’''.;im’'’:OagatMm  
Us' rirt>t'''rtrtde«'''" /
1 An drthbpedic/sp(K^ 
anil picting defences apart Uke k fyeg  to perfiwP the au^ 
he d k  .lart year after a  ; so<oI Friday, said Blrtkimsitbrajjiiga-. 
season. I ments and has* A 'bdoe frag^nent
, lodged la such *  way as td 
SH U FnJSB A C B Q d. l ^ a d t h a  ankle Joint
Injuries forced Vince I/»nbar-j •nm physician estinaated- tha t 
di to shuffle his thin crop of r ^  Btatt would have to wear a  cast 
ning backs, but heriito a  wig ^  weeks and uidergo six 
winner in rookie Travis w u- bf thmapy. which-Would
liams, who can break iLopen Ugjgy hig spring training work-
any minute as a’bad carrier or late M arch.' .
kickoft rrtihm whiz.̂  ̂ e  I He WMrihJhwd widing Thefr 
PbckOT’ rebidlt offraWivje Itoejday nirt»t. * 
with Bob Hyland at centre and 
Gale K i l l  i n g h  a m at  ’
B v ?m B  AaSOtiAliEDi PRESS DObbs of Thlsa, as starting Blue
quarterback, but Sal Olivas Of
team(^ up witti veterans For­
rest Gregg, Jerry Kramer aM  
Bob Skoronski, handled the 
Rams’ F  e a r  s o m e Foursome
viith room to spare last week. .  ^
Dallas provides greater protec- bURNABY (CP) ftoMvvack.
tibn for Meredith wite ̂ R M ^  m u ^^  w<m te e  penn State passer, Tom Sher-
Neely havmg proved last year championship by  ̂ defeating I r  . r .  - .
1 TVrtllfA T\av»se -n r_0 J
The last big weekend of the 
college fpotbaU season begins 
today,, arrt indications are that 
ted fan who makes a  day bf it in 
front of his television set will 
see’ passes, passes and more 
passes. 'V- 
It 'vviil lje a battle of quarter­
backs aU over the country as 
Penn State and Florida State 
ineet in tee Gator Bowl, Texas- 
E1 Paso’and Mississippi clash in 
tee Sun Bowl, North plays South 
in tee Blue43ray Game and 
East: meets West in tee Shrine
Game. '■ ^ „
Kim Hammond, who threw 
140 complete passes for 1,991 
yards and 15 touchdowns during 
tee regidar season, leads Flor­
ida State in tee Gator Bowl in 
Jacksonville, Fla; Ron , Sellers, 
H a m m o n d ’s favorite target, 
caught 70 throws tor 1,228 yards
New Mmdco State, tee country’s 
total offence leader, will get 
some action, too.
Gray coach Vince Dooley of 
Georgia has to pick between 
Ronny South of Arkansas and 
John ScovdU bf Texas Tech.
In  the Shrine Game at San 
F  r  a h c i s c o, Jimmy Raye of 
Michigan State will go for tee 
East team. And for the West, 
UCLA’s Heisman Trophy win­
ner, Gary Beban.
The college football season 
ends Monday when Alabama 
plays Texas A and. M in the Cot­
ton Bowl, Wyoming meets Loui­
siana State in tee Sugar Bowl. 
Oklahoma plays Tennessee in 
the Orange Bowl and Southern 
'"-’.(f-i-nia plays Indiana in tee 
Rose BbwL
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
When young legs are needed, 
it’s nice to have a few rookies 
on hand, but when goals are 
needed most it’s tee veterans 
who generally come through as 
two National Hockey League 
coaches found out ’Thursday 
' night.
Montreal Canadiens whipped 
Minnesota Norte Stars 6-2 and 
Detroit Red W ings dropped Phi­
ladelphia Flyers 5-3 in the only 
two scheduled games with ve­
terans ,dping„ most of tee dam­
age for the winners,
The Canadiens got 11 points, 
including four goals and seven 
assists, from a veferan line of 
Gilles Tremblay, Jean Beliveau 
and Claude Provost whiie Gary 
Bergman scored twice and Gor- 
. die Howe got a  goal and two as­
sists for Detroit.
Tremblay was the big gunner
among tee group, 
three goals and, an
Red Wings defenceman Wareen 
Godfrey, called up from il^rt 
Wirte of tee C e n t r a l  Pro 
League to bolster the club s sag 
ging defence. :
The 36-year-old Toronto na­
tive, who has a goal and seven 
assists in 22 games this year, is 
a 15-year NHL veteran, having 
brbken in wite Bostbn Bruins m 
1952-53 after his first pro season 
in Tacoma of tee Pacific Coast 
League, •
Godfrey was three years with
tee B ru in s , who are leading the;
Eastern Division with Chicago 
Black Hawks, before going to 
Detroit fbr seven years, back to 
Boston for the 1962-63 season 
and then back into tee Detooit 
chain where he’s remained 
since. , .New Ybrk Rangers also have 
dipped into the minors for sbine 
veteran help,, calling up goahe 
Don Simmons, 36, and centre 
.Camille Henry, 34, for their Sat- 
coUecting urday visit from ChioqS®- 
astist!---his 1 The only game_ tonight has
he could handle Willie DaVis 
Defence—Up front - the! Cow­
boys’ Doomsday Defehto 
tres on tackle Bob- UUy with 
help from waiie Townes, Jethro 
Pugh and George Andrie. Pack­
ers front fbiir of Willie Davis, 
Ron Kostelnik, Henry Jordan 
and Lionel Aldridge about even 
with Dallas. Linebackers of 
Packers are superior and Green 
Bay’s deep defence is better.
Kicking—Don Chandler more 
consistent than Danny Villah- 
ueva on field goals, but seasbii 
figures show Villanueva tee 
edge over Dbnny Anderson in 
pimting
1 man, hit oh 104 passes for 1,616 B i ^ a ^  M  hr t e ^ ^ r t ,  of ̂  ^3 touchdowns during
BofrialW Bantam Hpdsey Jam  I ^ season. Jack Ciirry caught
goals for Chilliwack while 33.
singles were added by; Brian uQUpj_j< xROUBLE 
Mammel and Dave Barnes. , the Sun Bowl at E l Paso, 
Bumaby earned its berth ni " the Xexas-El Paso squad
the A division final by defeat- ’a pair of passers that rank
ing Riley Park 7-0 in teg semi-' - - ■ —  ----------
SMART BIRDS
CrpWs and ravens are known 
as toe geniuses of tee bird 
world.
ing iley Park 7-0 to the se i- ^ jth  the best—Billy Stevens and 
final. Chtoiwack had Advanced gj.QQjjg pawson. They threw a 
to tee final with a 4rl win over L^tai of 26 touchdown passes 
New Westminster., . I this season.
The B division title was w o n ' -  
by Coquitlam, with a 4-0 shut­
out over Kamloops.
Gordon Stewart scored one  _____  __________
goal and set up two others. l^sJ^sbh "threw six against New 
Singles were sc o r^  by Doug k^  The tearh led the couh-
Stevens threw six 'TD passes 
in a 47-17 rout of Brigham 
Young in one game and in tee 
next contest, with Stevens hurt
HOMETOWN FAVORED
Summing it up, the Packer 
new find, Travis W i l l i  a m s, 
Starr’s ability to read defence 
and veteran Green Bay defence 
and the home field edge in Wti 




Offence—Oakland has over 
come loss of Cleih Daniels’ with 
a solid air game directed by
Johnson, Gilles Bezeau andl 
Derek West.
The Chilliwack Pee Wee Jam-
i n r e C  KU o IS  u v i ,  . i * .  ooi oxu#— - ^
first three-goal night in eight Pittsburgh in St. Louis against 
N H L  seasons—while Provost the Blues. _
scored A goal and added two as- , Henry, traded by the Rangers 
sists and Beliveau, the Montreal to Chicago in 1964-65 and who 
captain picked up four assists— underwent surgery on his spme 
his biggest point night of tee at tee end of that season, came 
season, out of a one-year retirement
other Montresl coalstthis year,to rejoin too l in g e r  
went to J  C Tremblay and organization with Buttalo Bisons
McMahon and Parker Mac- with Simmons.
Doiiald scored for Miimesota. CAN SCORE GOALS 
pwwAf TlF*t HURT 1 With 248 boals As a Ranger
S S f  “  t h M toesots
goals came on power plays with m the NHL at 152 .
Gaiy l l t S  and Norn, UU- York’s aU-lime. leading goal-got
wh«e_place/»lll,l:,a
With Claude LaForge scortog taken^in Buffalo VUlemure' 
twice and Gary Domhoefer once tc^a te  goahe Gilles yuiemure, 
fnr Philadelohia lhaS spent most of his time since
k e  idctory snapped a three- toe 1963-64 season in tee minor 
game losing streak for Detroit I u  z„
. and a tereergame win streak for LnS^e, ° j® Tm-jm
Philadelphia as Ed Van Impe of ^-toa^d to
the Flyers took a 16-stitch gash to Maple U afs  for Ed Chadwick 
in his head from a PUck shot by in 1®6L
A lex D e lv ecch io  o f  D e tro it d u r - 1 Hochester Americans
ing the third period.
play got under 
 li  i   f t  by j way Thursday in North Van-
Daryle Lamonica p i tc ^ K  to poyygr’s fifth annual midget
Hewritt Dixon and Billy jamboree tournament. Sixteen
n o n .  Oilers eke it out along tee  Ugjjjjjg are competing, 
ground with Woodie Campbell jhie of the best games played
and Hoyle Granger doing the between Kamloops and
heavy work while ;Pete Portland, with Kamloops win-
athard wings the ball. Houston s 4.2 . Ray Lister scored
— rlAoe o .CflWI inD 1 g _ . .# .
Mexico. '  t m l  t  n­
try in scoring average and total 
offence. ,
xuB I Mississippi’s , quarterback
boree moved into its second “ay Bruce Newell passed for 663 
of competition Thursday, as six and six touchdowns dur-
of tee 41 teams p l a ^ g  were j^g season and also gained 
eliminated. Norte Kamloops, ! ^33 on the ground. Tailback 
South Cities, New Westminster, Hindman ran for 829
Norte Surrey, West Vancouver, for tee Rebels.
HoUybum and Vancouver Ker- fjjg Blue-Gray game at
risdale. Montgomery, Ala., John Schnei-
MIDGETS MEET | der was picked by coach Glenn
Meanwhile,
p . C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





m a us luc u€»u jujjg 4.2 . nay , i r uui u
offensive line does a  good )°b for the winners, John
protecting its passer, but Lamo- ggj^fj^gj and Ron Forester got
" 'a  goal each.
I Forester’s goal was scored on 
Defence—Oilers have done su-1 an empty net after Portland had 
perb job with fine first-year ef- pulled its goalie in favor of an 
fort bv linebacker George Weh- extra attacker. Ron Scott and 
ster) When two clubs met in Randy Miiir scored for Portland, 
■regular season game Dee. 19,1. In another game.-the brother 
Raiders had to go to George combination of Jim and Craig 
Blanda for four field goals to Thomas accounted for half of 
pull it out in second half 19-7. A North Vancouver’s Capilanq 
bruising battle up front, but Winter Club team as it  defeated 
Oakland’s linebackers appear to Seattle 8-1. / ,
have the edge. John Wittenborn The pee wee and midget tour- 
not a Blanda in the field goal naments continue today, 
league where Raiders nave j  In tee Centenmal midget tour-
FOR. . .
M C K  K N I G H T
Multi-Channel
Television
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
GODFREY RETURNS
The results did nothing to the 
standings in either the eastern 
or western division with Mont­
real and Detroit still tied at the 
bottom of the six-team Eastern 
Division, Philadelphia tied with 
Los Angeles Kings atop the 
Western Division in which 
M 1 n n c 8 0 1 a is fourth behind 
Pittsburgh Penguins.
The game in Detroit also
marked the return of veteran I year.
AHL before being caUed up for 
nine games at the end of the 
season. ,
Up for 28 games tee following 
year he was sent back to Roch­
ester for nine games then re­
turned to the Leafs for the first 
20 games of the 1963-64 seasbn.
Disaster struck in the 20th 
game when the Bruins hit Tor­
onto with 11 goals and the Leafs 
Shipped him off to Tulsa of the 
CPHL before allowing tee Rang­
ers to draft him the following
made good 20 times.
Summing it up—Raiders are 
at home and A1 Davis, the g®- 
eral manager and former A ^  
president, is aching to get shot 
at NFL in the Super BowL 5<i- 
perior offence against Wally 
Lemm’s stingy Houston defence 
suggests this score:
Oakland 30, Houston 17.
nament at QuesnCl, victories 
were chalked up Thursday by 
teams from Prince George, Fort 
St. John and Vanderhoof.
LARGE LANDSCAPE
Aden covers 75 square miles 
and has a fluctuating iiopuiation 
recently estimated a t 138,000.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
for glasses ,
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2087 1453 Ellis St.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Minnesota 2 Montreal 6 
Philadelphia 3 Detroit 5 
Wesiem League 
Portland I Phoenix 3
Central League 
Fort Worth 3 Memphis 4 
Eastern League 
Long Island 8 Syracuse 3 
Charlotte 6 Nashville 3 
international League 
Dayton 6 Muskegon 2 
Port Huron 5 Fort Wayne 4 
DCS Moines 4 Toledo 0 
Quebec Senior 
Granby 7 St. Hyaclnthc 5 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 3 Hamilton 3
Ottawa 1 Peterborough 5 
Northern Ontario Junior
Garson-Falconbridge 2 North 
Bay 7
Central Junior
Eastvicw 6 Cornwall 4 
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 3 Sorel 11
Weatem Junior 
Saskatoon 2 Calgary 4 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Leafs 3 Red Doer 4 
North Shore 
Causapscnl 4 Bathurst 8 
Amqul 3 DaUiousic 2
Southern New Drunawick 
Red Wings 8 Schooncr-Caps 3 
Exhibition 
Moscow 6 Kitchener OHA Jr. 4 
Sweden 6 Sherbrooke Que. Sr.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Bill Bero




A N pm tS L O ^„
f ie l p s a r e .
W H E N  a ilS H E P x P M E .A 5 A M T S
S T A N ia S  ARE BEST DOGS FOR \  
PH iAaW TM UNTING.
d
SPORT SCENE
CINCINNATI (AP) -  Tom! 
Bass, former assistant coach 
with San Diego Chargers, was 
named an assistant coach of the 
new Cincinnati Bengals pro foot- 
jall team Thursday,
Paul Brown, coqch and gen­
eral manager of the new Ameri­
can Football League team, said 
the 32-year-old Bass will work] 
with the Bengals’ defence,
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP)
Lorna Dyer, who teamed, with 
John Carrell to win the North 
American Gold Dance Cham­
pionship in figure skating, said 
Thursday the youthful pair will 
retire, , ,
The two placed second In the 
world competition this year In 
Venice after winning the United | 
States and Norte American tl-
tles. . . . .  I
The dance Is not Included in 
Olympic events but Miss Dyer 
and (iarrcll had been invited to 
join nine other dance couples 
for an exhibition during the 
Winter Games at Grenoble, | 
France, In February.
ST. LOUIS ( AP) — Pitchers I 
and catchers will report to St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 22, and 
Ihe rest of tho world champion 
St. 'Lnils Cardinals will report 
Feb. 28, the club said Thursday 
TIiq Cardinals will hold their 
first workout Feb* 29, general 
manager Ding Devine said 
A m o n g  non-roster personnel 
who will bo on hand Is shortstop 
Dick Schofield, recently re­
leased by Los Angeles Dodgers. ]
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -  
University of Southern Califor­
nia’s offensive team suffered a 
major loss ’Thursday when Mike 
S c a r p a c e ,  250-pound right 
guard, suffcrwl torn ligaments 
in his right knee. He will not 
)lay against Indiana In the Rose 
dowl on New Year’s Day.
Coaqh John McKay said thiit 
Scarpace, 21, Woot-l senior. In­
jured the knee In a icrimage 
and will be oiierated on today- 
Scari>aco was an Important 
oog In leading sweeps and.clear­
ing the wty for halfback 0. J. 
Simpson.
SHERBnoOKE, Que. (CP) -  
llskam Wlckberg set tee pace 
with three goals Thursday night 
as Sweden blanked Sherbrooke 
Beavers of Ihe Quebec Senior 
Ixague 60 In an exhibition hock­
ey game played before 
fans.
It was Ihe second victory In 
'«a.jnait|t.gatiiiiaJoiullhMiaujb^
h i s  advertisem ent Is n o t published or displayed by th e  Liquor Control Boaril or by th e  G overnm entjil British Coiumhia
Swedish team, which defeated 
Canada’s eastern national team 
Tdesdsy R ight In Hull, Que. 
Other Swedish scorers were 
Ijirs Gorin Nilsson, with two 
goals, and Henric Hedlund,
,
roMB80B88k̂ v.<
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Royal Prime Rib 
Can. Choice Beef, lb.
Grade "A" Beauties, 






2U.S;N0. I .  .  -
From our d o Z .
own oven........ - W tR
DISPEHSIMe
oniciMis
8 oz. - - -
★
Top Frost Deluxe,
3 pt. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nabob,
1 lb. p k g ..  .  .  - -
★  Super-Valu Dills,




Large - .  - doz.
CHIP DIP
★  Party Time, . ^ Q g )
8 01. pkg. . . . .  4 #  # C
We Reserve the Rigid to Limit Quantiiiet 
Prices EKecfive Till Closing Salurday. Dec. 30
iPEI VAUi
Raging thirst?
Put it out with an Old Vienna!
U6’itiir im ’Bttfiiti*B«twiiitsTwapanvtn*:TtT»r
ta li for IRLL home dolu^ery am! bottle retufn
762-2224 ovn-ios.
The Store that Confidence iliilll.
In Dovtnlowoi Ketowna vvlHi Loads of Easy Parking.
GUIDE
SATURDAY, DEC. 30 
^Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CTO
(Cable Channel 8) 












8 ;30-T-Outdoors Unlimited 






Channel 4 CBS 
(<toble Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 
8 :00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—FrahkensteiPi J r .
9:30—inie Herculoid®
10:00—Shazzan 




r i :00—Adventure Theatre 
5:30—Evening News '
6 :00—The Mike Douglas Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—Saturday Nite Local 
News " ’
11:15—Big Four. Movie
“ The Paradine Case”
Channd 5 — ABC
'Cable Oiily»
8 ;00-ri)asper Cartoons 
8:30—Fantastic Four 
9:0<)—Spider Man 
9:30/_jpumey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 




3:30—Make a  Mighty Reach 
4:15—TBA /■'"
4:30—Good (Company : • 















9 :30^am son  and Goliath 
10:00—Blrdman & GalaxyTrio 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secret Squirrel 
10:30—Sun Bowl Game 
1: 30—East West .Game 
4:30—Saturday Great Movie— 




7:30—Orange Bowl Parade 
8:30—Get Smart ‘ .
9:00—Saturday Night at 
—'  the Movies —
“ Something Wild’’
11:15—Saturday: News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie — 
“ House of Bamboo”
SUNDAY, DEC. 31 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—NFL Championship 
Green Bay at Dallas 
1:30—Sports Aplenty 
2:00—This Is The liiffe 
2:30—Faith For Today 
3:00—NFB 





5:30—Reach For The Top 





10:00—The, Way It Is 
11 ;00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—TBA
11:30—New Year’s Eve Variety 
Program 
12:30r-Cinema“ Bright Leaf*
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of tee Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:09—Voice ot the Church 
9 :30—Kathryn Kuhlmaa 
Rdigious 




3:00—Sunday Best Movie 
‘‘Duel in the Sun”
4:30—Theatre Four .
5:30—Amateur Hour 
■ 6:00—21st Century 




9:00—Smothers Brothers ‘ 
10:00—Mission impossible 
11 :00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9:30—Milton the Monster 




12:00—Don’t ’Throw Stones 
12:30—Scope 
1 :00—Directions 





5:00—^Movie of the Week
“His Majesty O’Keefe”
7 ; 00—Voyage to the 'Bottom 
of the Sea 
8:00—FBI .
9:00—Sunday Night Movie
“A Girl Named Tamiko”
11:00—ABC News 
11:15—1967 Sports Wrapup 
l l :3 0 -^ u y  Lombaido 
New Year’s Eve
Channel 6 —- NBC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—CouncQ of Churches 
10:30—It Is Written 
11:00—Week’s Best Movie
“Love ih the Afternoon”
1:30—AfFL Championship 
4:30—McHale’s Navy 
• 5:00—Meet the Press 







11:15—Great Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS ^ 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CTMJ
(Cable Channel 3)





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12 :00—Noon Hour 




2:30—N FB  (’Ih )  '
: 3:00—Take Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Pruddeh
Chanael 4 — CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bent! ;.- 





10 00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
,o.oh_Djaiing For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty .
i2:00—To TeU the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm /
3:30—Love Is a Many 
Splendored .’Thing 
? 4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronkite CBS 
Evening News
Friday, December 29,1967
re •  •  •
THE NEW 1968 PHILCO
STEREOS
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday










9:55^Tlc Tac Two 
10:00—Newlywed Game \ 
10:30—Domia Reed 
U:00-*-Temptati6n , 
ll:25-*Marlene Sanders News 
11:30—How’s Yoiir Mother- 
■ i n i a w  
12:00—Bewitched 
12:30—’Treainire Isle 
l : 00--'rh e Fugitive 
2:()0—Matinee on ’Two 
3:30—Cap’n Cy 
4:00—Dating Game 
4 :3 0 - ^  Lands and Seas 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00—Peter Jennings News 
:6:30-^Rawhlde :
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable CWy)
OO—Today Show (Mi, T) 
00--Report to Parents (W) 















;00—Let’s Make a Deal 




































Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
8:30—Tournament of Roses 
Parade





1. 35 mm Prolectora











1:45—Rose BoWl Gtime '
4:30—Take Thirty 
5:00—King’s O utlaw  
5:30—Bonnie Pruddeh 
6:0O-World B e a t ’67!
7:00—The Monkees 
7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—Once Upon a Hundred 
' '-Years'/.
9:30—Carol Burnett Show 
10:30—Peyton Place .
11:00—National News 
11:20—News Final and Weather 
11:25—Rawhide
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Tbumament of R o ^  
Preview 
7;30—Cotton Bowl Parade 
8:30—Tournament of Roses 
Parade '
10:45—Cotton Bowl Football 
2:00—Holiday Matinee
“Bell. Book and Candle”  
4:00 p.m.—Normal Program­
ming Resumes 
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence ■ 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—M<mday N i^ t  Movie 
V “Meeting”
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“!^uana Story”






4: 30—Regular Schedule 







Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) *
7:30—AM Orange Bowl Parade 
8:30—Tournameit of Roses 
Parade 
10:45—Sugar Bowl Game 
1:30—Rose Bowl Game 
. 4:45—Orange Bowl Game 
8:00—Front Page News 
8:30—Special Movie —
“The Egyptian”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
TUESDAY, JAN. 2




• 5:30—Let’s Go 
8:00—Ok. Farm  and Garden 
8:15—News. Weather. Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Gentle Bon 









Channel 4 —• CBS 
(Cable Only)
8:30—Leave I t To Beaver 
7:00—Truth o r  Consequences 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—’The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World 
10:00—CBS Reports
(Year End Review ■— 
P art I). ,
11:00—11 O’CJock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“The Schemer”








X tennel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry Lewis 
9:00—TUertlay Night Movie — 
“David & Bathsheba” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
T £ P iir H
H E A R I N G  A I D
■  1IKDAY MONEY-BACK 
TRIAL
■  5  YEAR PROTECTION 
PLAN
New design and handsome 
styling make the “Award” the 
better hearing buy of the year. 
Ask about Zenith’s protection 





£ N e T H








p id u re U ijjp
ADULT ENTER. 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WED. TO SAT. —  JAN. 3 - 4 - 5 - 6
SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEIGER
Evenings 7 u id  9 p.m.
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
MIDNIGHT SHOW
• Sidney Poitier — Rod Steiger
“IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT’
All Seats $1.50
Tickets N ev  (m Sale a t 
Pariim oant and Treneh’s Drags
SATURDAY MATINEE JAN. 8 
Sandra Dee in 
“TAMMY TELL ME TRUE” 
PLUS — Chapter One 
“SON OF GERONIMO”
Ihm m ounT
A r A A‘ o  II s p I A r r R t n e a t  r r.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED




Free Estimates — 
Equipped for Efflcicncyl 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
A S(m Co., Ltd. 
Catl 76fr0474 Newt 
277 Leon Ave. — Kelowna
ALL N EW  '6 8
SOLID 
STATE









t o  '’T i ' ' .
I I I i
Model Y946DE •  Tim GRANADA — Mojeatlc Mediterranean atyle in dark Oak veneers and select 
hardwood solids with look of distressing. Centre lift Hd nnd record storage space. Zenith 104-wntt 
peak music power solid-state amplifier! Solid-State FM/AM/Sterco FM tuner. Stereo Precision 
record changer with MIoro-TOuch 20 Tone Arm. C ftO C  O C
Bight speakers.......................................................................................     Jfwt J
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
5 9 8  B c D M v d  A v 8 . IhoM  2-3099
l lM M M H M
WEDNESDAY, IAN. 3
a u n i ie l  2 CHBC —  CBC 
(Cable Xlhannel 8)
4:30—Banwy Boomer 
5:00—U atk  of Zorro 
5:30*-Let’s <3b 
6: :00—Wednesday a t Six 









ll:30r-M arket Quoteis 
11:35—Slattery's People
Channel 4 —- CBS 
(Cable Only)/
6:30—Leave I t  To Beaver 
7:00-^lfruth or (Consequences
7:30—L o st in Space ;
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 




ll:00-:U  O’CSock News 
11:30—Big Four Blovle 
“Virgin Island”
Cha nnd 5 —- A
(CatdeO niyl 
7:30—Greatest Show on E u th  
8:30—2nd Hundred Tears 
9:00—Wednesday N i^ t  Movie 




Channel 6 — ‘ NBC
/'•■'■(Cable ..Oniy)'-',':
7:00—Death Valley Days 
7:30—The Virginian '
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
lOVoO-̂ -Ruh For Your life  
ll:00-^News and Weather 
11:30—Tcmight with Carson
T H U R S l W , i ^




















ChamMl 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Cimarron Strip 
8:00—Thtnrsday N ite ' Movin. 
'The Music Man”  —
' (Part I)
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Tho Red Cloak”










Channel 6 —  NBC 
(CaMe Only) - 
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7: 30—Daniel Boone 
8:3()—Ironside 
9:30r>Dragnet 
10:00—Dean Martin Show 
News and W eateer 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
™  JAN. f






. 6:15-*-News. Weather, Sports 
.6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Windfall 










“ The Wrong Mau”
Channel 4  CBS
- . (Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild WUd West . 
8:30r-Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie
TBA ’'■'■■
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
" D r .  Renault’s Secret”
CALLED TO BAR
READING, Bigland (CP) — 
Landlord BQl Glover thought 
the man was dnink when a mo­
torist came into his Berkshire 
pub and said he had run over a 
shark to the car park. T o prove 
ha wasn’t iseeing things, the 
driver dragged the five-foot fish 
into the bar. Baffled police as­




- 7:30—<)ff to  see the Wizard 
8:30-*0peration Entertainment 
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnett 
10:00—Judd for the Defense 
ll:00-N ightbeat i 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey




' 9:30—Accidental Family 
10:00—Perry  jlSason 
11:00—News and Weateer 
11:30—Tonight w/ Cars(«
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Harry James Weds
R E N O ,  Nev. (AP) — 
Bandleader Harry Jam es, 51, 
m arried a 27-year-old former 
Las Vegas showgirl, Jean Boyd, 
Wednesday. James is tee  for­
m er husband of Betty Gmble. 
They were divorced in 1965.
HARDTO BREAK
A Food and Drug Administra­
tion official in the United States 
says there is no scientific ev- 
dence that any product on the 
market is effective of breaking 
the smoking habit and doubts 
whether they take away tee de­
sire to smoke.
SUZUKI!
250 0 .0 ., 150 O.O., 120 e.e ., 
80 eto. and 50 A e.
See teem now a t
CampbelKs Bicycle
. ''487 tiscni
llien  I  Remembered V .  J
“The largest stock of new 
or u s ^  steel (flats, 
channels, an^es or pipe) 









364 Bernard Avo. 
7662127
SPBC1ALISI8
' '■' In; • ■






IF YOU CAN QUALWY . . .
$50,000 U F E  INSURANCE
(Initial Amount)
26 Years Redooing and Convertible T om
MONTHLY PREMIUMS
Age 30  ......................$10.33 Age 4 0 ........................... $20.43
Ago 35  ............. $13.75 Age 45  .................$20,53
Ask about tee Options to Our Income Protection Policy 
*‘GO-BACK” OPTION-At the end of tho fifth policy year, 
the insured may obtain a  new Income Protection Policy for 
the original income period and amount of monthly income— 
without medical examination. This option available to issue 
ago 50. Not included in I.P . riders.
CHANGE TO LEVEL Te M  OPTION—On kny policy anni­
versary from the fifth to the tenth policy years, tee insured 
may stop his insurance from reducing (not available after 
TOlicy anniversary neatest age (M) by exchanging the p(>Ucy 
for one of several level t e r n  Insurance policies—without medi­
cal examination.
MINIMUM DEATH BENEFIT—The death benefit docs not 
reduce during tee last four policy years.
(XINVERSION-FuU amount of remaining commuted value 
may be converted anytime during poUcy or rider period 
before age 65.
OCCIDENTiU. UFE INSURANCE CO.
1888A Walerfit. — ted le l — 7684MI6 ___
Ted 8hadde«h-7$>«6i6 Dm  Reynelda-7fS4l81
}W 3
from the first fall of powder 
to the last grRin of corn,
Lucky Lager goes down 
great -  the taste for men 
with a taste for action on 
skis. Lucky’s blended and 
brewed Western style -  
delivers big beer flavour 
glass after glass, great 
beer quality case after 
case. Next time you 
’sit back’̂  grab yourself 
a Lucky Lager, the B.C. 
beer for men who know 
a good beer when 
they taste I t
GivB'iburself a
u i c i o r  b r e a k
For tn a  horn  762-2224
Ihie edwrtSeament la not pobllilwd er dlsptoyeg by the Uquor Owiliel Beard w by the eawemmsiit <4 edW*
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By Charies Patrick
DYING DECEMBER signifies 
the d^ihg year, 1967 has . but 
two days of life before i»ssing 
into the mists of memory. No 
one can say it wasn’t  an OvtoV 
; ful year. Your columnist of FM 
(t S says it was most memw- 
able for him personally. Lrok- 
ing back the feeling inspired :s  
one of appreciation and grati­
tude. The pleas'"’!  
with those at CJOV-FM who 
serve the growing FM Family
RCA
3
MONTREAL (CP) — RCA 
Victor Co. Ltd. today announced 
the signing Of ah additional $1.- 
000.000 contract with the secre­
tariat o f communications of the
government of Mexico.
T h e  contract will provide a
' microwave communication sy^  ,
tern linking Matamoros and
Monterrey in the northern part 
of Mexico. The original S6,- 
000 000 order covered a micro­
wave system between Mexico 
City and MatamorOs.
The additional system^ will 
provide for the transmission of 
several telerision programs _si- 
' multanepusly in each direction 
as well as local telephone traf- 
/fic.; ’
Directing operations from its 
head office in Montreal, using 
Canadian engineers with Mexi- 
can personnel, RCA Victor will 
be responsihle for the entire 
project including building tow-
'■ C S . .  "
The system is to be completed 
in .Aug., 1968, and will be a key 
link in the transmission of telfr 
vi<5ion from the 1968 Olympics in 
Mexico City.
PRODUCER DIES
NEW YORK (AP) — Edward 
Duryea Dowling, I o n  g t i  m e  
Broadway stage producer and 
director died this week, aged 63. 
Among his hits were Hellzapop- 
pin with Olsen and Johnson in 
1939 and The Streets of Paris in 
the same year.
. . . The satisfactioh-felt for the 
kind compliments received, from 
thoughtfid listraiero and spon­
sors, aU go to inspire and en­
courage us to k^ep our course 
in the-direction of qualiW FM v 
radio?':/.
There Is much yet to be 
achieved, granted, b u t,,, u p ‘to, 
now our third year, we feel it 
has been Worthwhfle;: We look 
forward to. 1968 with- growing v 
optimism and confidence that 
CjOV-FM’s family of fans are 
with us in appreciation. To 
these listeners we say thank- 
you. May you have even more 
reason to .justify your enthusi­
asm for the sounds of CJOV-FM- 
in 1968! ■
:f m y r o l ic ;
The New Year’s Eve sounds 
on CJOV-FM from 8:10 p.m. to 
midnight will, for those who still 
like the large smooth dance 
band rhythms, be popular. Die 
more sophisticated adult moods 
of yesterday and today lyill be 
setting tiie tempo for New 
Year’s gatherings who stay 
tuned to OV-FM.
New Y ear’s Day at 4:00 to 
5:00 p .m .. wiU be nostalgically 
pleasant. ’That’s when you’ll 
hear Gloria’s Memory Band­
stand (Niow. The: mime pretty 
well speaks for the type of mii- 
. sic you’ll get. Bands Uke Glenn 
Miller, Dorsey, Lombardo and 
many all time greats wiU be 
featured in memorable review 
as your hostess for music moves 
back the hands of time.
. Januaiy 1st in the evening 
you’ll , hear the Student Prince 
with Gordon Macrae and Dor­
othy Kirsten in the starring 
singing roles. Time for this 
beautiful o p e r  e 11 a highUght 
showcase is 8:10 to 9:00 p.m. 
on OV-FM. :
Following the operetta time, 
Symphphy HaU will feature the 
magnificent Rruckner S y m -  
phony Number Four performed 
by Chicago Symphony.’The time 
will be 9 to 10 p.m. . . .  Mean­
while to one and all our readers 
HAPPY NEW VI''4R!
FM glVCl̂ tceKiCtCtCtCtCICtCtC
A Happy and 
Prosperous New Year 
is wished for all from 
the Staff at 
CJOV.
C J O V 104.7MECS
FREE
FILM!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 











MT8 ue , 
B en a td )
G O V -FM
1844 Btegs n t  Bm A
FM Fl4l & W t e t ^ P M ) ^
Mottdaj iOiroiDĝ  Friday
2:00 - 3:00 pm .
FM M a ti i^
4:00 .  4:15 p.m.
FM Incidental
4:15.- 5:00 p.m.
Fnm t Row Centre (M, W)
• Comedy. Star Time. (T)
FM H ieatre (Tb?) 
Dimehsiphs iQ J a a  tP) .
6:00 - 6:30 p m . : 
World a t Six CBC
/  6:30 - 7:00 p in .
CBC Specials
7:00 - 7:03 p.m?
CBC : News
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven
8:00i.. 8:10 p.ni.
FM World News
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. 
Opera-Operetia (M) 
Piano Profiles (T) 
World of Music (W>
FM Star Time (’Ih.) 
Lightly Latin (F)
9:00 > 10:00 p.m.
? Symphony Hall
10:00 -10:15 j?.m.
• / CBC News :
10:15-11:00 p m . 
Front Row Centxe (M, W) 
Comedy Star Time (T> 
FM ’Theatre (Th.) 
Diniensioh in Jazz (F).
Saturday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m? 
FM World News
8 :1 0 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
Sunday
7:00 - 8:30 a.m. 
Classics for Sunday
8:30 - 8:45 p.m. 
-News, Sports Smnulcast 
CKOV-AM




11:30 #12:00 nom ' 
Dtoensions in Spund
2:00 « 2:30 pm .
FM Ccmceri HaU
/ 2:30 - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday FM Matinee
5:00. - 5:90 p.in.
Music from the Moviee 






10:15 w 12 jM n ite  
Music Tm Itidnight
CJOV-FM ^ v ld e s  ainudeasl M 
CKOV-AM pfogriuns at aO tiases 
from 8Va.aiu la i  a.nL exeepl 
fsrogring separata IM  scha* 
'.'dole.
Or
We Love Our Customers
CHAPMAN'S
MOVING & STORAGE
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT”
760 VAUGHAN PHONE 762-2928
Kelowna's Business
FOUR B  SEASONS
SERVICE
See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) fo r 
Complete Repairs to All Small Motors,
Small Engines and Lawnmowers.
and see MIKE ROPCHAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tune-ups 
and Welding.
Corner of KLO and Benvoulln Phone 2-7365
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Located Next to Valley Fruit Stand on Hwy. 97 N. 
PHONE 762-4423
•  SNACK PAK o d i n n e r  PAK 
ECONOMY •  BUCKET •  BARREL
, We Cater to Banquets, Parties,




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too. Model 6474. 19.95
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps B aoyof Snper-Vala am 
Lawrence Ave.
Style This Winter!
Let Sperle’s keep your SU 
Fashions smart and attrao- 
tivo all winter long!
Dial 2-3059 for Convenient 
Pickup and Delivery
Sperle's Cleaners
1558 ELLIS ST. 
(Customer Parking In Rear)
WIGHTAAAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
